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Three Russian Armies Press Enemy Hard MEN Of BOTH ES BUSY Briton Still Cheerful
With Leg Shot OffBritish Damage Bruges Docks—Germans Kill 

by Throwing Bombs Into Dunkirk
NEW ZEALANDER WHO

WON VICTORIA CROSSBoth In North and South Roland 
Campaigning Goes Badly 

Eor Germans
Kielce Captured and Germans and Aus

trians Compelled to Retire — Con
tinuous Fighting on Line in France: 
and Belgium

:

Im/ ■

Amsterdam, Jan, 23—À British airman today dropped bombs on the im
portant Bruges, Belgiub, docks, according to news which has reached here. The 
result of the attack b tot yet known.

The aviator escaped unhurt, although he was attacked by the Germans.
Paris, Jan. 23—A eeci-offtcial statement, issued last night, says that sev

eral Germa# arUto» attacked Dunkirk yesterday, throwing eighty bombs. The 
victims numbered twenty, six of whom are dead. A Urge warehouse was set 
afire.

French and English aviators who chased the German aeroplanes, brought 
down one at Great Dunes, on the Belgian frontier. Its two occupants were 
made prisoners. |

London, Jan. 23—'Tile Daily Hail correspondent at Havre, says t—The awo 
German airmen brought Aiwa at Great Dunes met death. Ten unexploded 
bombs were still attached to the aeroplane.
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Paris, Jan, 23—The French War Office this afternoon reported: ,
“The activity yesterday of our infantry along almost the entire front was 

devoted to the repairing of the damage done to our earthworks by the very bad 
weather of the last few days. 1

“In the region of Lambertzyde we progressed for a distance of 100 yards.
“In tile sectors of Ypres, Arras, Albert, Roye and Soissons, there were yes

terday artillery exchanges in the course of which we at several points gained 
the advantage Berry-Aux-Bac was violently bclmbarded by the Germans.
| “To tile northwest of Beausejour the enemy delivered an attack which we 
repulsed.

“In the Argone, we administered a complete check to the Germans, at 
Fontaine Madame. An attack of the enemy at a point near St. Hubert result
ed in an infantry engagement which has not yet come to an end. According to 
the Utest reports, we are holding all our positions.
, “On the Meuse, the fire of our artillery compelled the enemy to evacuate an 
ammunition depot, and inflicted serious damage on the foot bridges in front qf 
St-MihieL

“In Alsace the infantry fighting in the region hf Hartmaan-Wilerkopen con-

BEAR MI NOW 
WITH E HOE MD Fiji ISLANDERS y

Firemen Will Sheet For Him Bet 
Not at Him, in tile Indoor 
Range

H.i:

! Fifty-seven white colonists, two offi
cers and ilfty-flve men from the J'tji Is-

Transfer of an important mem- ^Mheîî^ ^

her of toe 26th Battalion, overseas ser- | England, 
vice to the Firemen’s Guard, home ser
vice, was one of the events of the day in 
local military circles and the member in 
question is now quartered at the train
ing quarters of the Home Guard in Chip- 
man Hill. Commissioner MeLçllan was 
largely Instrumental ini securing the 
transfer which was that of the little 
black bear, brought to |he armory by 
a North Shore conti 
was denied the right

are en route to

AMHERST WES HIM 
EM MONCTON THROUGH

-

tinues.
“We are in close contact with the enemy, add there has been no interruption 

to the fighting. Near Camay Hill No. 425 was attacked by the enemy but with
out success. Farther to the south, we made progress in the direction of the 
Petit Kahlberg, to the north and near the Aspach bridge,”

FRENCH SUMMARY.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 28—George C. 
Tower, arrested in St John on a charge 
of theft of $7 and a ring from Mrs. Ida

„ . . ... Leaman was arraigned in the policeocean Seemg an opporttoity to secure conrt this moraing and the case &dfcurn.
an attractive monthly pr.fc the commis-, ed «11 Monday. Chief of Police Rideout

h «**iv«l a letter from Chief Carter 
1°. of Amherst; stating that Tower is also 

month will pass to one c r the other of wanted in Amhen^ charged with per-
tk scomboari™0 8 Jury and of documents.

Actual service condlti ms are being 
provided for at the indoor -ange with the 
installation of two targets (for recumbent 
figures, the others being for upright 
shooting. The targets will not require at
tention from behind as they are operat
ed with levers by' the men who are 
Shooting. Toe residence of Wm. Vassie, No. 7

The charge passes through the boards Paddock street, has been purchased as 
of the target and is collected in a sheet a home by a St. John man. This is a 
iron chamber directly behind so that.the particularly well built wooden house of 
lead will hot be wasted. Commissioner the square type of architecture so cora- 
McLeMan hopes to make the range pay. mon some years ago, but unfortunately 
tie way. not In vogue at the present time. This

house has been entirely renovated by 
Mr. Vassie during the last few years and 
with its wide old-fashioned doers, broad 
halls and large rooms, is a very attract
ive home. It is situated on a large free
hold lot and has a beautiful sunny 
posure.

Tlie fine residence of Chas. T. Nevins 
on the south cast comer of Queen and 
Canterbury streets has been turned 

He to a local purchaser. The land is free
hold and will some day probably be 
valuable comer. The house is a wooden 
,one, particularly well planned and thor- 
oughy modern.

The bungalow and lots In Fairvale 
owned -by G. H. Allen, have also been

and whic.i 
crossing the

Petrograd, Jan, 23—While Russian troops are maintaining the offensive 
against the Germans in northern Poland, despite a severe snow storm, and pro
gressing slowly but surely towards Thorn, two more armies in southern Po
land are dealing heavy blows to the Austro-German troops in the government 
of Kielce. The city of Kielce has been recaptured by the forces of Genefal 
Ruzaki.

A lieutenant in a New Zealand mount
ed rifle corps, wearing the Victoria 
Cross which he won In the Boer War. 
He is a" member of the New Zealand 
overseas contingent.

a;
IE LOCAL REAL ESTAIE

TWACH0NS REPORTED
Taken by the Germans when their heavy reinforcements threatened to 

engulf the Russian troops on the east bank of the Pilica River, Kielce was 
held by them for less than a week. It was evacuated before the advance of 
two Russian armies, one of which drove its way north of Kielce as far as Lo- 
pussno, while another advanced over the Lysa Gora heights to strengthen the 
forces opposing the Austrians on the Nlda River. The rapid advance of these 
two arapes rendered the German’s positions in and about Kielce untenable, in4 
they have fallen beck to a front running through Oleszne, Kurzelow end Seco- 
min.

BREAK-UP Of AUSTRIA 
UNLESS PEACE SOON

I
A wounded British soldier taking a walk, assisted by à French Red Croer 

nurse. His left leg was so badly mangled by shrapnel that It was necessary to 
amputate It, but they couldn’t amputa te his smile.

■ iTÿ y -if. ;
Pope Qpoted ne Expressing This 

View in. Conversation With 
Cardinals

Russians Slay Military 
Operations In Caucasus 

To Bury The Turkish Dead

GERMANS CHECKED IN AFRICA
Ldbdon, Jan. 23—A statemen by the governor-general of the Union of South-* 

Africa relates recent operations to repel the attempted German invasion. . Ttiè ! 
statement concludes:

“The line of the Orange River is now entirely In our possession and the 
enemy’s advance into our territory near the eastern border of German Sovth- 
west Africa, has been checked.”

RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES
London, Jan. 23—“In the Flock region in northern Poland, the Russians 

we continuing their notable adance from Skompe .toward Lipne,” says a 
Petrograd despatch to Reuters Telegram Company,

TAKE E EOT OFT THE SMP» V

Rome, Jan. 28—The Pope, in conver
sation with the cardinals after the con
sistory yesterday, said that he feared the 
disintegration of Austria was inevitable 
unless peace was brought about within 
a short time.

This remark of the Pontiff is consider-

Captain Thurlenson, of the Norwegian 
bark Juno, was in the police court this 
morning op drunkenness charge. A few 
days ago he was reported by a young 
boy William Baxter, a member of hte 
crew, on a charge of assault, 
promised to treat the boy well on the 
return 'passage and also to allow him 
part of his wages to send to his mother.
The magistrate told the boy that if, on 
the return voyage, he was abused to 
report the matter as soon as he arrived 
home. Upon considering the matter t ’umed over, to John Jackson. The prop- 
this morning the magistrate decided tliat, erty is situated only a few hundred feet 
the ship was no place for the boy and I ^rom Lhe statidn, on the new road run- 
sent a policeman along with the captain j n^nS from the Gondola Point road to 
to bring him and his belongings ashore;! the river and Is very well situated, both 
also to see that he was paid off and his w . regard to railway connection 
papers turned over. When this had been In its proximity to the shore of the 
accomplished the captain was to report Lennebecassis River, 
with the policeman at headquarters. K. „The three transfère were made through 
L. MacRae, Norwegian vice-consul, was Messrs- Allison & Thomas, 
in court.

ex-

London, Jan. 2$—“In the Caucasus 
military movements are temporarly halt
ed by the necessity of burying the Turk
ish dead, which are strewn in the 
tains and valley near Sari Kamysh to 
such a degree that an epidemic is fear
ed."

“On January 21 insignificant engage
ments took place on all sections of the 
line," says the official communication 
by the staff of the army of the Caucasus. 
“The more important were in the Trans- 
tehorckh region where our offensive con
tinues successfully in Spite of obstinate 
resistance by the Turks. Near Aldos we 
captured a Turkish cannon.”

Constantinople, Jan. 23—A Turldsl 
official communication regarding till 
fighting in the Caucasus says: “The 
Russian main forces, which failed in an 
attempt to encircle our left wing, have 
retreated before our counter attack. Our 
troops are now pursuing the enemy.”

Speaking of the fighting in Arabia, in 
the region of the Persian Gulf, the Turk
ish communication continues: — “On 
Thursday the British forces, assisted by 
three gunboats, attacked our troops near 
Kurna (located at the junction of Eu
phrates and the Tigris rivers), but were 
completely defeated and forced to re
treat with severe losses, while our losses 
were insignificant.”

over

ed here to be of the deepest significance. 
The Austrian Emperor is regarded as the 
greatest supporter of the Vatican, and 
the Pope is assumed to know more 
about the affairs of that country than 
even the trained diplomats.

It also gives support to reports that a 
strong party in Austria, alleging that the 
Kaiser has made Austria a catspaw, is 
working to obtain peace by giving up 
Galicia and Bosnia. The public consis
tory was purposely held with the object 
of affording an opportunity for the Pope 
to deny that the Vatican had pro-Aus- 
train -or pro-German sympathies, and 
also to deal with the case of Belgium.

London, Jan. 23—The Daily News cor
respondent telegraphs from Rome:— 
Duca D’Avarna, Italian ambassador at 
Vienna, yesterday had a conference of 
three hours with Baron Von Burton, the 
new Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. 
The Austrian newspapers attach the 
greatest importance to Baron Von Bur
ton's policy and hint that he desires to 
prevent Roumania and Italy from inter
vening in the war.

“I am informed by a member of the 
Pope’s entourage, who is generally well 
informed of conditions in Austria,” says 
the correspondent, “that His Holiness 
considers the complete disintegration of 
the dual monarchy inevitable unless 
peace is concluded quickly.”

a moun-

GERMANS'FAIL TO SHAKE BRITISH; ALUES WIN LABASSEE {

Paris, Jan, 23—It is reported that Labassee, thirteen miles southwest of 
Lille, is now occupied by the allies, says the St Omer correspondent of the 
Hatin. The correspondent

“After concentrating strong forces in the region of Festubert, a few miles 
lorthwest of Labassee, the Germans, on Monday night, tried to force the Brit- 
ih lines. They made their attack in massed companies, but the British kept 
P a withering fire and resisted with courage and energy. Several attacks were 
urage in a few hours, without any success whatever, the Germans being 
epulsed every time with heavy loss, despite their numerical superiority.

’The British positions in the region of Festubert have been re-inforced in 
nticipation of fresh attacks.

*On Wednesday afternoon there was furious fighting between Lahasse and 
'.stubert, resulting in a sensible advance of allied front and it is now reported 
aat the former town is in possession of the allied troops.
.USTRALIAN SINKS 
ERMAN AUXILIARY

Ixmdon, Jan. 28—A Melbourne de- 
lateh to Reuter’s states that an Aus- 
•alian cruiser, on January 6, captured 
id sank a supply ship which had been 
•ting as an auxiliary for German cruis- 
s. T.ie officers and men of the German 
lip are prisoners aboard the cruiser.

oumanian Mobilization
Berlin via London, Jan. 28—The Rou- 
avian legation has not received official 
'nfirmation of the Swiss and Italian 
•ports regarding Roumanian rnobiliza- 
on. It is said that the necessary royal 
•rree has not yet been issued.
Berlin, Jan. 28—It is officially announc- 

here tliat the Russian railway station 
ar Cheniy, (about ten miles southwest 

Kielce, southern Poland), which the 
ustrians destroyed by a single heavy 
ell, was filled with Russian troops at 

time and all were Killed.

says i—

HEAD Of SALVATION 
ARE IN CANE 

IS IN CITY TODAY

PROBATE COURT

HAD REVOLVER AND KEYS In the probate court today the will of 
Mrs. Charlotte Emily Mahoney, widow 
of Frank Mahoney, was proved. She 
gives $100 to each of the following! 
Eleanor, wife of James Lewis; their 
daughter, Grace; Glennie, wife of Wil
liam F. Lewis; Mary, their daughter; 
Frederick J. Lewis of St. John, en
gineer; Hattie I-ewis, his wife; Went
worth, son of the late William Lewis; 
May F. Gifford, daughter of Kecenia M. 
Titus ;
widow; to a niece, Maud Mahoney; to 
a niece, Mrs. Adelaide Elder, and to 
Mrs. Charlotte Gertrude Logan, daughter 
of Adelaide Eider; to a niece, Mrs. 
Georgianna Larkin of Anoka, Minnesota, 
she gives $1,000; to Francis Shadrack 
Hemion Fritz, infant son of Howard 
Fritz, $1,000, amount on deposit in the 
Dominion Savings Bank. The rest of 
lier estate she gives to Kecenia M. Titus 
and she nominates James Moulson and 
James Lewis executors. They 
cordingly sworn in as such. There is no 
real estate; personalty $2,850. Kenneth 
A. Wilson is proctor for the executors, 
James E. Cowan proctor for Francis 
Shadrack Hermon Fritz.

In the matter of the estate of Edward 
McCarrick, farmer, Patrick Fitzpatrick, 
the executor, filed his accounts with a 
petition asking for passing them and for 
an order for distribution. A citation 
issued returnable on Monday, February 
22 at 11 a. m. William J. Mahoney is 
proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Samuel T. King, lumber 
chant.
son, Charles W. King, and his son-in- 
law, James Straton as executors. Ac- 

prepared by the executor 
witli the intention of presenting them to 
tile court for passing but both executors 
(lied without having done so. Gorham 
K. King, a son of Charles W. King, 
then appointed administrator with the 
vill annexed and he now has filed his 
accounts which were so prepared as well 
ns Ills own and asked to have them 
passed. A citation was issued return
able on March 1 at 11 a. m. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

GAVE HIM WATCH 
At a pie social and dance conducted

in their hall, Simonds street, last night c .._ __ . , , , . , , .
by members of Union Jack Lodge No. »! f n,gl,t
85, P.A.P.B, a jolly time was hid. A "!onn? f l f *1 “S*-

„ », .h, 5™ Ï2Z
cotation of an army wrist watch to ed tod Scribner was ^ntl allow„
fergt- Gfr<* faylor' ,”e.,Wa-; es<?,rted ed out on suspended sentence.
to the front by a detail of soldiers Owing to several “kev" robleries late-
present m uniform, and the Presentation m the I>olice kept watch Qfi
was made by George Earle, V M, Pies|and last night Detective Lucas and nigh» 
were auctioned by F. L. Potts and a patrolman George Briggs thought he 
tidy sum realized. was acting suspiciously and arrested him.

Besides the loaded irevolver they found 
some twenty keys in his pocket.

Eldon J. Barton, who was taken into 
custody with Scribner, on a charge of 
being unable to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself, was remanded.

ZBRITISH SEIZE 
GERMAN SHIPS

Cairo, Egypt, Jan. 28—Five German 
merchant ships, which were ordered ex
pelled from Port Said by the British 
prize court at Alexandria, were seized 
today by British warships, when they 
left that harbor. The German ships had 
taken refuge at Port Said at the out
break of the war.

Commissioner Richards Pays First 
Visit—He Talks of the War of 
the Nations Charlotte Arabella Rootes,

BANK TEAM TO FREDERICTON.
The Bank of British North America 

hockey team will sally forth from St. 
John this evening to Fredericton to do 
battle with a team representing the 
bank men of that city. The local men 
afe in good shape notwithstanding their 
lack of practice and should bring home 
the bacon. The team wil comprise the 
following:—E. J. Doody, J. W. Holly, 
R. A. Coulter, H. West, C. Mackay, J. 
W. Gilbert, H. W. Humphrey. C. West, 
It. Nobles.

An interesting visitor to the city today 
is Commissioner W. J. Richard?, eom- 
mander-in-chief of the Salvation Army 
in Canada, who came here from Fred
ericton where, last evening he was tend
ered a hearty welcome. To a Times re
porter today he expressed Ills admiration 
for the condition of the army as lie 
found it throughout this country, and 
the efficiency of its officers, 
soldiers of Christ could not be found 
in any part of the world was his ver
dict.

WAR NOTES SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. HANNAH LYNCHIt is said llouinania is seeking to 

place a war loan of $25,000,000.
Major-Gen. Hughes says the war will 

not end until peace terms are dictated 
by the Allies at Berlin.

Public feeling in Germany is said to 
be turning strongly against the United 
States.

It is reported that the governor of 
Yemen refuses to obey the Turkish order 
to release British Consul Richardson, on 
the ground that grave disorders would 
result.

zCOLONEL GRANT NOT HIM 
SATISFIED IN FREDERICTON

Many received a great shock this 
morning ns it became known that Mrs. 
Hannah Lynch had died suddenly dur
ing the night, at her home, corner of 
Rodney and Watson streets, West End. 
For many years Mrs. Lynch had con
ducted a shop t.iere. Her husband, 
James Lynch, a well-known ship car
penter of his day died twenty-five

Better were ac-

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 23—Colonel 
J. A. Grant, after inspection of the ex
hibition building and barracks was well 
pleased with conditions at the barracks, 
but thought there was room for improve
ment in the sanitary arrangements at 
the other place.

Charles W. Bishop, international sec
retary of the Y. Si. C. A, is to address 
a meeting here on Monday afternoon.

Regarding the activities of the Salva
tionists in connection with the war Com
missioner Richards said the army had 
already furnished eight chaplains for 
service with the expeditionary forces and 
were prepared to furnish six others. 
They were willing to co-operate with 
the militia in any manner possible.

PRESENTATION
Thet members of the choir of Brussels 

street Baptist church last night assembl
ed at the ,iome of Mrs. G. K. Bell, 215 
King street East, and had a very enjoy
able time. During the evening in appre
ciation of lier valuable services to the 
choir Mrs. Bell received from the gath
ering a handsome silver casserole, pre
sented in behalf of those present by El- 

Beiding. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant musical evening enjoyed.

years
ago. For the last few months, since her 
sister died, Mrs. Lynch had lived alone. 
She iiad not been in good health for 
some little time and while a doctor was 
in to see her yesterday there was no indi
cation of any serious trouble. It is be-

Pheiix ana 
Pherdinand WEATHER FOURTEEN DEATHS 

At the board of health offices this 
week fourteen deaths were registered 
from the following causes—puerperal 
pneumonia, cerebral degeneration, dia- beved tnat death was caused by hem- 
betic coma, cancer of bowels, pneumonia, orrhage. Mrs. Lynch was about sixty- 
paralysis, diphtheria, phthisis, burns, one ^ve years old, a woman of kindly man- 
each, heart disease two, and senility nPr flnd warm heart, and one who num- 
three. bered very many friends. She was a

daughter of the late Thomas Murphy 
and of a large family only one had sur
vives—Mrs. Joseph O’Brien of West 
End. The funeral will be held on Mon
day morning at eight o’clock to the 
Church of the Assumption for high mass 
of requiem.

was

*cn let s oo

*0 f>VA\w‘ '
vnm! EIGHT RELATIVES IN 

THE KING’S SERVICE
MONCTON’S BIGAMY CASE,

He by his will nominated hismer Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23—Halifax re
ports that Norman Langelle of Moncton, 
arrested on a charge of bigamy, elected 

’ to be tried under the Speedy Trials Act, 
pleaded guilty and was remanded for 
sentence. It is understood the court 
considers statements of prominent Monc
ton citizens as to the good character 
borne by Langille during his residence 
here.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

I# SURPRISE PARTY
The home of A. J. Stevens, Victoria 

street, was the scene of a pleasant gath
ering last night when friends called in 
a surprise party, and presented to him 
a valuable pipe. The presentation was 
made by H. Hamilton.

I counts were
DIED TODAY

The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Nelson, 
widow of Andrew Nelson, occurred to
day at her home, 58 Erin street, after 

see illness of about five months. She was 
i seventy-one years of age and is survived 
■ by two sons and three daughters. T.ie 
funeral will be held on Monday.

The Fredericton Mail says tliat R. W. 
Gregory °T that city has an interesting 
daim regarding relationship with volun
teers in arms for the country’s defence. 
He has two sons, three grandsons, two 
nepliews, and a son-in-law enlisted in 
various brandies, and although seventy- 
two years of age, has offered his ser
vices to the militia department at Ot
tawa. One of the soldiers is Morris 
Allen of Marysville, his nephew, with 
the 26th Battalion here. Mr. Gregory 
himself is a veteran of the British Army.

wasan

I•Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the southwest states yesterday has 

iveri very quickly northeastward to tin- 
pat Lakes and has caused a snowfall 
•oiightout southern Ontario, 
flic weather is decidedly cold in all 
■ provinces.

THEIR BABY DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc- 

Burney, Paradise row, will sympathize 
with them in the deatli of their fourteen 
months old child, which took place last 
night after a brief illness.

MOTOR FIRE APPARATUS MRS. D. A. GILCHRIST.
After a lingering illness the deatli of 

Mrs. Deborali A. Gilchrist, widow of 
Captain Davenport Gilchrist occurred to
day at her home in Exmouth street. She 
was about eighty years of age and had 
lived almost all her life in St. John. One 
daughter, Miss Carrie, at home, 
vives.

Crowd Rome’s Hospitals
Home, Jan. 28- The number of the in

jured who have been brought here from 
the earthquake zone to he cared for has 
reached 15.000.

Uxjinmissioner McLellan today 
firmed a report that he would purchase 
this spring the piece of motor fire ap
paratus for which he was given author
ity to issue bonds last year. He said the 
combination ladder truck and hose wag
gon would J>e here in about three months 
but he would say nothing as to t.ie type 
to be purchased. The price mentioned 
for such apparatus at the time bonds 
were authorized was about $20,000.

con-
FIND INCOMES SMALLER

A. W. Sharp, chairman of the board 
ROBBERY ass€ss0rs> said this morning that one

» Tv is T-. of tIie features of this year’s valuation
I lie truit store of B. L. DeBow, comer wa.s the discovery that many of the av- 

oi Water street and South Wharf, was eragt* incomes had been reduced. T.iis 
entered lost night and between $14 and applied to men employed in large busi- 
$15 taken from the till. The office was ness houses and also to men employed 

today, owing entered by means of a key and the on the dredges and about the harbor who 
t of Meeantic. cashier’s desk looted, could count on only part tune this rear.

Sleet or Rain .. PURSE PRESENTED
Friends of Rev. G. B. Trafton and Mrs. 

Trafton, 192 Waterloo street gave them 
a very pleasant surprise last evening by 
calling at their home and during the 
course of a very pleasant hour present

ed to them a substantM purse.

sur-Chatham Hockey Match,
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 2S—The second 

iday milder with light sleet or rain, game in the North Shore hockey league 
New England—Rain or snow tonight; played here lust evening between
dev except in eastern Massachusetts; St. Thomas’ College and Miramichi. The 
iday partly cloudy and much colder, latter won by 4 to 1.

vit intime—Moderate southeast and 
ith gales, with snow or rain tonight.

TRAIN LATE
The Atlantic express was reported 

running three hours late 
1 to trouble on tiie lins

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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'
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buckle overshoes, 98c.; men’s $4 rubber 
boots, $2.98; men’s $6 hip rubber boots, 
$3,85; boys’ rubber boots, $1.98; wo
men’s rubber boots, $1.68—At the big 
sale, Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

Don’t forget the special band and ex
cellent ice at the Vic tonight.

Chalet advanced class with orchestra 
tonight

LOCAL NEWS DUPLEX SPRINGSUNDAY SERVICES

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH “Costs More — Worth It
At last we have solved the problem of a spring

:,r.

Pauline is on her way*

BARGAINS that will not roll the occupants to the
one of

$4 tan calf button 
I boots, Goodyear welt, given away at 
1 $1.98; women’s $4 black suede button 
boots, Goodyear welt, $1.98—At the big 
sale, Wiezels, Union street.

Women’s bestAnother Illustrated Sermon Sunday Evening
Subject—“INVITED TO A THRONE

beautifully colored stereoptioon views from New York Ci 
useS to illustrate the sermon.

everybody welcome

SOLDIERS TAKE NOTICE. :
A special race will be for sol

diers at the New Brunswick Champion
ships Tuesday night at Victoria Wnk. 
Telephone your entry to the nnk, Mam 
889-21. _____ I

Stanfield’s | underweal- at reduced 
prices, red labels, 98c.; blue labels, $1.19 
—At C. B. Pidgeon’s Adjustment Sale.

CHALLENGES SOCIALISTS. ;
McKay, the “globe trotter,” in debate 

with A. Taylor at Oddfellows’ Hall Sun
day, 8.15 p. m. Don’t fail to hear Mc
Kay, who is familiar with the combine 
conditions throughout the entire world, j

THREE MORE SALE DAYS.
Three more days of January clearance 

sale at Daniel’s. Many people were not 
able to come out on account of the bad 
weather this week, so that Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next are to 
be additional sale days. January sale 
prices prevail on everything in the store l 
during' these extra days and severe re
ductions on all winter goods to clear.

I
be

See the fun between the big events at 
the skating championships Tuesday 
night—Victoria Rink.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
We endeavor to give very courteous 

treatment to all our patrons. Gold and 
silver-plating, name-plates, engraving 
and visiting cards—Taylor Bros, 81 
King square. ’Phone .main 901-11.

FAMOUS DUPLEX SPRING —- Simmons’ twisted link 
fabric, divided in the centre by a steed band having coiled 
tempered springs on either side. These coil springs extend 
completely around the entire steel frame, thereby ensuring 
a soft luvxurious eouch. The frame is of tubular iron, on a 
high mount, oxidized finished.

ggjjgMjg
Exmouth Street Methodist Church

Order of Services, January 24, 1915
10 a. m.

Class Meeting ..
Service ..................
Men’s Bible Gass

................... H a.m.—(Rev. Mr. Berry)
2,15 pam—(Leader Rev. W. G. Lane)

WAR-TIME SHINE PRICES 
The Imperial Cigar Store ftioe Shiqr 

on King Square, is meeting the curtailed 
financial conditions of reducing the price 
of its first-class shoe-shine to a nlckle. 
This price will obtain until further no
tice. Extra shine boys have been engag
ed and the usual first-class quality of 
work will be done. Ladies work, a speci
alty. The Imperial shop is pleasantly 
located, the furnishings neat and com
fortable and the business in charge of a 
lady.

Other Springs 
from $2.25

ALL MEN INVITED
................................ 2.30 p.m.
7 pan.—(Rev. W. G. Lane)Sunday School 

Service’
20 Year Iron-Clad Guarantee

$6.00PriceSubject—“BEING CLEAN ”
STRANGERS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES J. Marcus, 30 DocK St.

Complete Home FurnishersMETHODIST CHURCHÇS 
TOMORROW

SOLDIERS’ RELAY RACE.
A relay race for soldiers will be held 

Tuesday night; teams to consist of three 
men. Get your entry in tonight. Tele
phone Main 889-21.

Pauline is coming 1

Your bargain nerves will tingle at the 
mention of our sale prices in shoes and 
clothing.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Modern and aesthetic dancing, private 
class instruction—Miss Amelia Green, 
19 Wellington row.

Yes, it’s true! Pauline is coming I 
Poor Pauline I

Rev. W. G. Lane will speak at Excel
sior Division meeting tomorrow evening, 
at 8.30, St. James street; special music.

$10 REWARD.
To the party who captures Kaiser 

Bill at the carnival to be held in Vic
toria Rink, Thursday evening, Jan. 28, 
under management of Temple Band. $30 
in cash prizes to be given away, both 
to skaters and spectators. Admission 
25 cents. Watch out for the Kaiser.

7 P, M,11 A. M.
QUEEN SQUARE.

Rev. H. Johnson Sttar Brand
Tar and Gravel Roofing !

NINETY YEARS OLDRev. H. Johnson.
CENTENARY.

Mr C H. Bishop. , ,Rev. W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lane
Mrs. Margaret Johnston Receives 

Birthday CongratulationsSupply. PORTLAND. [ Stands For The Beat ]
If the roof of your building leaked during the heavy rains 
of last Monday and Tuesday, don’t leave the repairing un
til Spring. Enquire of us and we will gladly give yon 
an estimate for immediate repairing or replacing rotif- 
ing. We lay built up roofs of Tar and Gravel, Asbestos 
or Asphalt. „

Rev. George SteelRev. M. E. Conron.
CARLBTON.

'i&ff cl“ iTz itfrstise&eusHaU Sunday evening, may be expected, 350 Union street, on the occasion of her 
”ut it is to8ybe hoped that the combat- 90th birthday. Mrs. Johnston was born 
ants will maintain a gentlemanly atti- in Comity Down, Irelmd and has been 
tude towards each other to the exclus- a resident of the city smee 1834 witn 
ion of any personal feeling. Oddfellows’ the exception of one yearshe spent in 
H.„, Dm^tro,. Sunday »■ -

is an interested daily reader of the 
Times. Her husband, Thomas Johnston, 

Five daugh-

tendered con-

Rcv. R. S. Crisp.
ZION.

SupplyRev. Wr. G. Lane.
SPIRELLA CORSETS 

“A corset is one of the things whose 
intrinsic value is insignificant in com
parison with its proper selection, its true 
adaptability. Try Spirella;, new styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney street.’ 

e-o-a.

Brussels Street Baptist C^rch-The 
Stransters’ Home, Rev. D. J. McPhers n, 
pastor-—Rev. H. R. Boyer will preach 
at 11 a.m.; pastor at 7 p.m., subject. 
“Christ and the îndmduals; Bible 
School and Y. M. A., at 12.10 p.m.

Tin Carrttte-Paterson Mfg., Co.Lid.
Roofing Dept.

Mr. Charles W. Bishop, 
National Secretary Canadian 
Y. M. C. A., speaks at a Mass 
Meeting for men in the Y. M. 
C. A., Building tomorrow at 
4 to 5 p. m.

Music by a talented quar
tette. _____

AT.T. MEN yINVITED.

OPERA HOUSE
“St. Elmo” will be given its final 

presentation tonight.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH 
Roast beef, 8c. up; steak, 14c. up; 

veal chops, 15c. a lb.; fresh pork, 16c. 
a lb.; sausages, 16c. a lb.—Doyle’s, 269 
Brussels street, near Haymarket square.

I. C, R. MAN ILL
Obed Lockhart, I. C. R. roadmaster, 

lies critically ill at his home in Monc
ton.

P. O. Box 421Phone Ma n 325
died twenty-six years ago. 
ters and one son survive. The daugli- 

Mrs. Robert Inch, North End;
Union street; Mrs.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister 
F. W. Thompson, B A ’—Servl^(Y *” 

and 7 p.m.; Sunday School, 2.30 p. 
Adult Bible Class, 2.30 p.m in 

mid-week meeting Wednesday, 
welcome to all ser-

OVERSHOES
Women’s, Misses’ and children’s best 

quality overshoes, broken sizes, 98c.; 
men’s $4 city rubber boots, sizes 8,9 and. 
10, only $1.98—At the big sale, Wiezels’, 
Union street.

Don’t miss the big skating champion
ships Tuesday night.

ters are:
Mrs. Jacob Ross, , .
Robert Foster, New York; Mrs. Robert 
Gabriel, Vancouver, and Miss Isabella, 
at home. Edward Johnston, of this 
city, is a son.

Speaking to a Times’ reporter this 
morning, Mrs. Johnston said she had al
ways liked St. John through all its 
changes. She has seen the West Side 
grow from a few houses, and she dis
tinctly remembers the fall of the.old 
Suspension bridge in 1838. She was 
standing on South wharf while the vic
tims were being taken from the harbor. 
Mrs. Johnston remembers the disastrous 
fire of 1887, in which her father^ house 
on' Johnson’s wharf was burned to the 

The fire of 1877 is as of yes-

a.m. 
m.;
church ;
B p.m.; strangers 
vices.

Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Sq — 
“Christian Socialism, otherwise Religious 
Vaudeville,” Sunday 7 p.m. For other 

bulletin board.

1K. KELLEY DENIESSKATING CHAM
Entries for the New Brunswick Skat

ing Championships close on Saturday 
night at 9 o’clock at the Victoria rink, 
and Codner and TrainoPs, 10 Paradise 
row.- Get your entry in early.

The following is the list of events:
Senior 2.20, 4.40, 8.80 and one mile.
Junior, y2 . mile, 16 and under; Vu 

mile, 12 and under.
Soldiers’ race, Vi mile.
Soldiers’ relay race.
Society relay face.
Moose race.

Sir:—Last evening’s Times report* 
me as saving:—’Let me announce my 

"from the Conservative party/
the Association is doing for the soldiers. 
In the evening the pastor will speak on 
“True Brotherliness.”

severance
This statement is not true in any par
ticular. I did not make the announce- 

Neither did I state that I had- «Ms Tu Ü.3EH tg
Sub icct “Curiosity” The number of pieces of Etched Glass, Cut Subject Cunos,tyr.wiu ^ gilver Plat d Ware and Sterling

Silver at a considerable reduction and 
will be just the opportunity that many 
people have been waiting for to beauti
fy the dining room inexpensively. The 
sale will start on Monday morning at 
9 o’clock sharp in The Art Department, 
second floor.

services see

IDO LATE EUR CLASSIFICATION ment.
left the Conservative party, nor any
thing that could be possibly construed 
into such a statement.

When I beceme secretary of the coun
ty, realizing that my salgry was paid 
from taxes contributed by all classes, I 
determined to quit the public platfbrm 
and refrain from offensive partisanship. 
Only once have I taken part in a poli
tical contest, and that was in the inter
ests of Attorney General Baxter, whose 
presence in the legislature I deemed a. 
distinct advantage to the municipal life 
of the province. My party connections

they have been, with the Con- >

Edith Avenue, 
7.30 p.m.—Rev. E.Grand Bay, 2.30; 

Courtenay Bay, 
Crowell, pastor.

sermon 
evening.
Sacrament of the Lord’s 
administered at the close of the loom
ing service.Presbvterian Church, West Side 

Archibald Morison, pastor 
and 7 p.m. 
to Watson

ham, chow- 
Special

First
—Rev. John 
—Public worship at 11 a.m. 
Take bridge and ferry car 
street.

FIRELESS cooked
head-cheese, etc. ground, 

terday to her.chow,
CAKES, rolls' and bread.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 158

Bertha Mission Hall, St. John street, 
West; Z. O. Wilson will speak Sunday 
at 8 p.m.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street. 
Subject, “Truth;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open dafljy 
from 3 to 5 and 7.30 to 9.30 p.m., legal 
holidays excepted.

Snowshoe rage.
; cjt*feair.-----------

WILL FINISH MAIN STREETFINE CONTRIBUTION FOR 
FUND FROM HARM

Victoria Street Church, B. H- N°b1®*” 
minister. Services tomorrow 11 a. m., 
subject “Community and G°™pa£l0,V" 
ship,” Bible school and B™‘herh^ 
2 30 n m : 7 p. m., subject When war fs^Over What Then?” Seats free, strang
ers welcome.

Union.
We want places for general girls.

v ---- ---------
GOOD VALUE

The most fashionable women's gaiter 
button boots. _ Regular up to $3.50, now 
$1.98; regular" $4 ahd $4.60, now $2.85— 
At the big sale, Wiezels’ Cash Stores, 
Union street.

Commissioner Potts said today “There 
is no question about trying to finish the 
paving of Main street out of the reduced 
estimate.” tie said: “I will do it. That 
much is decided. The street -must he 
finished from Douglas avenue to Indian- 
town and I regard this as some achieve
ment for two years. The crusher will 
have to be shut down and I regret this 
very much, as running it all winter 
would have meant that we could have 
done most of our important street work 
early in the'spring and given the people 
the benefit of the improved streets 
during the summer, 
to wait for material until well along in 
the summer.”

Commissioner Potts said he would op
pose any move 
taxation.

COAL !COALl
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED j 1-2 b'.ml or"?.,*

2175-41
65 years old, has been accepted by a \ 90-98 Uty rcoao, 
prominent business man. The race will | 
take place at the skating championships 
at Victoria Rink Tuesday night, Janu
ary 26.

v i are as 
servative party.; C. B. Allan has received $1,207J5 from 

Hartland for the patriotic fund. The 
subscribers are as follows:—S. S Miller, 
W D Keith, J. T. G. Carr, R. J. Potts, 
¥. Graham, Fred J. Boyer, $100 each;
D E Morgan, Rex York, Arthur Dick- 
S'son A. F Campbell, Holland Birming
ham! D. H. Nixon, $25 each; James

_________________ Montgomery, H. E. Constantine, L. E.
HOARDERS WANTED-Mrs. Philp, McFarland, A. E. Rideout, A. L. Baira,

____ U» it» pin » 20989-1»—30 Daniei Couglln, H. R. Nixon James
LEADBETTER WILL BE PRESENT j  ----------------- -----------——*7 T Faulkner, E. C. Morgan, S. M. Boyer. J-

A telegram was received last evening VV'ANTED—Two girls to wor jj. Barnett, A. W. Eyie, Ra“
from Leonard Leadbetter of Westvtlle, V‘ Union Restaurant, 20 j*’ _“.obn ln bam Observer Limited, Roy Cam
££» that he would be here Tuesday | street, West Side. eron! Mrs. George W- Boyer, Frank

terestm8, _____ Bauer, 19 Castle street. 20991-l-80_ Stanley rJ^| Gmin_ c. j. Connolly,
RELIABLE RUBBERS VERY !^7^ED_AItiTto7general house- Moody Hallett, Clyde Ridouti Elisha l-

CHEAP work Apply to Mrs. W. H. Hay- ghaw, Rev. P. Trafton, Wilham Kenys,
Women’s reliable 65c. and 75c. rub- wnrd 32 Queen Square. 20957-1—25 AUan Day, - „ n’ Kes„

hers, 48c.; men’s $1 rubbers, - ““« Cl^55^5~BUY-Small We, ^ *3 ' Granvife Neve re, John 
85c rubbers, 58c.; men’s two-buckle YX/tANTED 1U 1 “T” wick, $5 eacn, urau c p
overshoes, first quality, $1.68; men’s one- , ^ loca C< ’ 20999-l-3o’ j'°Cla!k, ^Gu^McMulUn, James MUler,
_ ■ — ■■ -V poR SALE—Six~horse power port- H. Dickinson, ^a^“ McLàughlin,

-™’"1 -—
Richardson, Amos Foster, John Reed, 
Bvron Nevers, Hugh Smith, wu 
ham* Stevens Alfred Goodwm, 
Wintfield Shaw, Mrs. Em'y 
Witt, Frank Dickinson, Wnmifred H. 
Kierstead LueUa Pearson, Mrs. Lila
Me Adam,’$1 each; H' t°s^ w’1 w!ter- 
Hartland entertainment, $76.40, water 
ville entertainment, $47.15; Highgate en
tertainment, $8.10.

J. KING KELLEY.
The Lady Jurors.Special services in the Reformed Bap- 

Church commencing tomorrow, 1 
conducted by Evangelist F D. 

Maple Grove, Fprt Fairfield,

ROTARY WHEEL
HELD UP BY CUSTOMS

(W D Totten in Case and Comment). 
A new light was dawning—a happier

The shackles from women were falling 
away;

By force of the law they were 
moned to do 

The service of jurymen loyal and true.

decked for an

list
fl, ITl.j
Foster of 
Maine. WANTED—164% Waterl 

21002-1—30T.ODGERS
loo street. President Allingham of the local Rot

ary Club, received word this morning 
that the famous $10,000 gold wheel 
which was expected here for exhibition 
on Monday, was held up by the customs 
department at Hamilton and that it 
would be a few days before the wheel 
arrives.

United BaptistChuroh,r R°ev. F^H. Wentworth pastor:

morning, pastor’s subject, evening: 
Ready for All Foes; strangers cordially 
welcome ; all seats free.

sum-

Now we will have

The court room was 
opening scene

With emblems and blosoms and gar
lands of green;

The bailiffs were gallant; the criers in 
tune

With voices a-murmur like zephyrs in 
June.

to lift the flat rate of I
IMPERIAL THEATRE NEXT 

WEEKB&RaïïSStfg;

to morning service. Mr. DeWitt Cairns 
will assist the choir at both services, W1 jn 
singing solo in evening; strangers wel- 
come.

Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
radough, B.A., pastorc- ^ 
hop, national secretary of the 
A will speak in the morning on What

PERSONALS
The Imperial next week will have aâ 

its vaudeville attraction, Little Marion 
Weeks, one of the daintiest and sweetest 
performers playing in the eastern part 
of the continent. She is an English girl 
and lives up to the traditions of that 
race of commediennes for cleverness. 
Miss Ashe will conclude her engagement 
the ensuing week. On Monday, there will 
be a Vitagraph special entitled Hi4 
Unknown Girl” in addition to the 
“Hazards of Helen,” the Hearst-Selig 
Weekly and ot.ier reels. On Wednesday, 
the engagement extraordinary of Hep- 
worth’s English production of Charte» 
Dickens’ “David Copperfield” will brinj 
out all the lovers of the great Dickens 
works. On Friday and Saturday, the 
“Master Key” story will be resumed-

G. A. Smith of M. R. A., Limited, 
left for England today.

Rev. J. J. McDermott of Sussex, has 
gone to Montreal.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Petersville, is on 
a trip to New York. 4

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Margaret 
Dibblee, daughter of J. T. Allen Dibblee, 
.of Woodstock, graduate nurse of the 
Newport Hospital, also a post-graduate 
of Cory Hill Hospital, Boston, has been 
appointed to the nursing staff going to 
the front. Miss Dibblee is a niece of 
G. Y. Dibblee Fredericton.

the ladies, a smile on eachcame
face,

The old fashioned jury box gently to
grace;

The judge was delighted, arrayed in his 
best,

And smiled like a prince entertaining a 
guest.

An olden school lawyer seemed sorely 
perplexed,

And harbored an air of a counsellor 
vexed ;

But courtesy conquered and banished his 
frown,

And over his specs on the floor he look
ed down.

Then each bold attorney expanded his 
chest,

Adjusted his collar and pulled down his 
vest

And made his best bow, trying well tb 
behave

Like knights at a tournament, valiantly 
brave.

BIRTHS

Failing
Sight

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Day, 
Jan. 28, 1915,DAY—To 

83 Hawthorne avenue, on 
a daughter._____ __

Finder
Office.

THE 26TH BATTALION TO THE 
FRONT

The 26th Battalion Hockey team will 
make one desperate attempt tonight in 
the Queen’s rink to come to the front 

champion hockey players.
Picked men from the 26th Battalion 

and the Army Service Corps will dash 
against the regular St. John team in 
what promises to he the most exciting 
game of the season. Remember the game 
starts tonight in the Queen’s rink at 
eight o’clock; admission 25 cents.

< "POR SALE—At a bargain, one horse, 
E five years old, sound, color bay, 
weight about 1060, good roader, one new 
Gladstone Sleigh, also heavy worK

‘rr’Â,s,r.« *£
Lawton, Telephone 2274.__ 1 -8

DEATHS Don’t forget the special band and ex
cellent ice at the X ic tonight.

Gilchrist.

as! Your eyes will change. That’s 
Nature, and you can do nothing 
to prevent it. When about 40 
years old many people really 
need two-range glasses, but 
hesitate to wear them, thinking 
that to do so would betray ad
vance of age.

The opifex Bifocal—the mod
em two-range lens—overcomes 
this natural objection to the 
old-fashioned bifocal^ because 
the Une of demarcation between 
the upper and lower segments 
of the lens is invisible, except 
on very close scrutiny.

You get the fine far and near 
vision that perfectly fitted 
glasses give, and keep your age 
a secret, when you Wear Opifex 
Bifocals.

They are exceedingly good 
looking, very comfortable and 
inexpensive. Come in and let 
us demonstrate them.

Deborah
Captain Davenport

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
NELSON—This morning, at 63 Erin 

Jane Nelson, in her 71st 
and five daugli-

TONIGHT’S LINE-UP 
A lively match is expected tills even

ing in tlie Queens rink in the hockey 
contest between the soldiers of the 26th 
and Army Service Corps who will play 

the St. Johns. The line-up of

RECENT DEATHSDOR SALE-The leasehold property 
J situate at No. 174 King Street 
Fast City known as the C. K. Camer- 
on property The house is two stories 
with small flat upstairs and larger flat 
.,nd basement downstairs. Ground rent 
lti.00. Wil lbe sold with all taxes and 
charges paid to 1st January instant 
The lot has a frontage of forty feet. 
Tenders for the purchase of the prop
erty will be received by the undersign- 

* o’clock noon on Saturday,
C. H. Ferguson,

20996-1—30

street, Mary
leaving two sons

••/’‘“S’ **,*
Georgina and Rosaline, also two brotners 
Alfred, of Caraquet and Frank of Bos
ton, and one sister, Mary A., of Salmon

survived by five daughters, inc**{din8 
Mrs Wilkes, of St. John. Mrs. Moran 
of Bliss field Is a sister._________

year,
teFuneral°UMonday (January 25), at 2.30 

relatives and friends invited to at-
tlic latter will include Rothwell, Gilbert. 
Pliilps, Shatford, Mooney, McGowan, 
and Riggs, while the soldiers’ team wil 
be made up from Merklc, Crossman 
Simpson, Edwards, Price, Smith ant 
Fowler.

Each juror was sweet with a rose in lier 
hair;

And a rose on each cheek made the 
twelve

MISSION STUDY CLASS
Miss P. Vanwart, class president, was 

in the chair at the meeting of the Mis
sion Study Class of the Baptist churches 
of the city in the parlors of Germain 
street Baptist church last evening. Ad
dresses were given by Mrs. W. C. Mat- NOT ACCEPTED
thew and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre; the] . , ... , ... „ .latter read a naper prepared by Mrs. '^nclers were subrn.tted this week v
L A Holman. Mrs. J. R. Vanwart Sherift Wilson for the stock ot A. < 
moved and Mrs. J. J. Gillies seconded a Couper. None was accepted, and tin 
vote of thanks. stock is to be sold by auction.

p.m.;
tend. fair.very

They warbled like birds dn the search
ing voir dire,

And filled the old court room with sun- I 
shine and cheer.

LYNCH—Suddenly, in St. John, Vest 
End, on Saturday, Jan. 23, Hannah, wid- 

. of James Lynch.
Funeral on Monday morning, Jan. -5, 

at 8-15 o’clock, from her late residence, 
of Rodney and Watson streets, 
Church of the Assumption for 

high mass of requiem.
McBURNEY—In this city on the 2nnd 

insl., John Hezeketh, aged 14 months, 
voungest son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
McBiirncy, 53 Paradise row.

Funeral on Monday at 2.80 from the 
Mission church. Paradise row.

aw

ed up to 12 
January 30th. 
Prince Wm. street.

While some said the ladies in court 
should not be,

Their wisdom and fairness were beau
teous to see;

For Justice appeared as it^ ever has 
been—

The purest and fairest in mothers of 
men.

120corner 
to the !

MRS. EDWARDS WINS 
Mrs M. B. Edwards was the winner

Home-Made Candies ^rHlLtBSf5>J>b
—~ —- -•.......

I séntiing the Daughters of ^Empire,

Phillip»’ ees i ee bemol.
ELffl HMR-ES CENT DIME

WHEAT MARKET

IN MEVOYIAM Chicago, Jan. 23—Wheat developed 
fresh strength today. The opening was 
followed by a moderate rise all round.

Buttermellows,
Pure Olde Fashioned Horehound

Candy, ................................... lb,’
We carry the largest variety of 

Ganong’s G. B. Chocolates in town. 
Try 6. B. Atmontinos

MOWRY—In loving, memory of J. 
Grant Mowry, who departed this life 
January 24, 1914.
Through all pain at times lie d smile,

A smile of Heavenly birth ;
And when the angels called him home, 

He smiled farewell to earth. ,

Heaven retainetli now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps ,

And the sunbeams long to linger,
Where our sainted brother sleeps.

FATHER AND FAMILY.

and amountL L Sharpe * Son No Mo,« Dandruff o, Falling H.ir ygy» BG&LXSZ?" 
-A R«»l Surprise Awall, "/w"S" “.“"..rot

You and downy at first—yes—but really new
.rair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—Danderine is, wq believe, the only sun 
hair grower; destroyer of dandruff am 

for itchy scalp and it never fail: 
to stop fallihg hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty ani 
soft j our hair really is, moisten a clot1 
with a little Danderine and care.ull; 
draw it through your hair—taking 
small strand at a time. Your hair wi 
be soft,' glossy and beautiful in just . 
few minutes—a delightful surpn»> 
awaits everyone who tries

“Is the editor in?” asked the man with 
the unbarbered hair, and the shiny coat 

he fished a roil of paper from his

$32.
CARD TOURNAMENT, 

play was continued last evening in 
., 7? m r A card tournament, re
nting as'foUoys: 133 branch, 98 points; 
!3A 104; 184, 98; 482, 84 points in 
forty-fives, and in cribbage 133 branch 
81 points, and 134, sixty-three. Much 
interest is being taken in the play.

Home-Preserved Fruitsas Jeweler» an» Oetlelan»
pocket.

“No,” replied the office hoy, “he has 
just gone out.”

“This is the third time I have called i ------- —
to see him,” growled the caller, “and QEL1CATESSEN 
each time you have told me that he has , cpKCIAL FOR SATURDAY
just gone out. What s the explanation.- ; ,, Beans, Steamed Brown Bread,

“1 don’t know,” answered tne office , ^akeo ^ Biwn Bread> parkef
& : B- js^SEï!» se?

DO n,e aa, gsr.ESSK§S£

ou»™
sueli conditions you are very liable lo | j986.42. 61 Peters St.
take the infection tnone

I lb. jar Apple JeUy, .................. 8c.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

;i Kill Street. SUik IL 1
To he possessed of a head of heavy, 

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavv and free from dandruff is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine 

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
now—all drug stores recommend it— 
apply a little as directed and within ten 
minutes there will be an appearance of 
abundance ; freshness, fluffiness and an 
incomparable gloss and lustre and try

cure

PHILLIPS’ STORES SHOULDER AND ARM BROKEN 
The latest report from the hospital to

day was that James Burns, a C. P. U- 
— brakeman, who was injured last night 
= at South Bay, was doing as well as 

1 could he expected. His shoulder was 
broken in three places and his forearm 

also fractured.

UNION, MAIeN,tGARDEN on«

TTC?IT1 THE WANTUoJk -, AD. WAY 1 was
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MONUMENTS
And All Kind, ol Cemetery Work
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Granite Manufacturers
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(A. M. Belding).

They call you Emperor, but you have killed my son,—
My son I The hope of my old age,—What had he done?
If murder be a crime, that stain is on your soul,
Oh Emperor! Whose mad ambition levies toll 
On mothers' hearts amid the wreck of hope and home 
Was that his voice—my son’s? No, no,—he will not come;
On Christmas mom they buried liim on Yser’s banks—
On Christmas mom, oh Emperor—do you give thanks 
That Christ was born, to save the souls of sinful men?
"Thy kingdom come”—Is it a German kingdom, then?

My son was fair to see. Can I forget the years 
I shared with him his joys and soothed his childish fears?
He never cared to roam,—the current of his life 
So led and merged with mine that when this awful strife 
Had tom him from my side, my very heart was rent,
And all my days were dark, my nights in anguish spent.
I see him now as when he nestled, in my arms,
A trustful babe, secure from all of life’s alarms,
My first and only bom, the pledge of that dear love 
Which had transformed my world, ere yet the storm of war 
Had swept his father from our side. Oh, God I how far 
We two have journeyed since the dreadful message came,
You were a child then, Emperor, and not to blame,—
That I was widowed and my boy was fatherless,
With few in all the world to pity our distress.

And now my sop is gone I My life k cold and bare—
To whom should I appeal for love, or whither fare?
All that I loved is lost, and I am old and weak,
And worn with toil,—They do not answer when I speak,
Whose lips my lips have pressed, who were the world to me, 
Before the sad years brought the curse from Germany.

<
But France, my France, shall live, though I be gone to dust;
Her steadfast, fighting soul defies your bayonet thrust.
She has not fought the last of Gallic tyrants down.
To yield a servile homage to your iron crown.
The Paris road, if yoir but read the signs aright.
Has graves for milestones, and is haunted in the night 
By spectral hosts, that rise from long forgotten years 
Of bitter strife, of long drawn agony and tears,
To bear dumb witness to the truth that France will rise, 
Though beaten to her knees by ruthless enemies,
And with a soul undaunted seek her destiny,
Enthroned their peer among the nations of the free.

But you and yours, mad Emperor 1 Whose savage creed 
Would doom the helpless mothers of the world to breed 
Their sons for slaughter—What have you to hope or gain?
Do you not hear the wail of sorrow for the slain?
Your work, oh Emperor 1 Whose very throne was built 
On greed of power and wars that shamed the world—Your guilt 
Will bring the judgment swift and sure—But oh the cost—
The strength of all the brave young lives forever lost,—
The broken hearts, the mother’s tears, the orphans' woe,
The trenches turned to strong men’s graves beneath the snow
Blasphemer! Do you dare assert the right Divine
To deluge earth with blood and tears? By what great sign
Do you maintain the justice of the sacrifice
Of lives by millions? Gambler! You have thrown the dice
Ip hope to win the lordship of the world; but He
Who is the arbiter of human destiny,
Who from the soul of evil plucks the good and true,
With steadfast purpose all the stormy.ages through,
Will qrush your proud ambition to the blood-stained sod,
And drag your naked soul before the bar of God.

I will not curse you, Emperor.—But oh, the graves!
The graves beneath the snow; the dead beneath the waves;
The roofless homes; the temples shattered by the shell;
The helpless victims outraged by your hounds of hell.—
These—these will rise, and brand your nation and your name, 
Aye, and your memory, with everlasting shame.
I jvill not curse you, but you bear the brand of Cain,
Your brothers’ Moo'd cries out from every battle plain.
You might have made the earth a nobler heritage,
And writ your name in gold on history’s cherished page,
Instead you chose the baser part, and nevermore 
Will Peace consent to dwell within your guarded door,
The brood of hate and feat, the torture of defeat 
Will haunt you all your days, and there is no retreat 
Will shield you from a conscience winged with every dart 
Your vengeful wrath has levelled at a mother’s heart;

But oh, my son,—God pity me I My tears are dry.
You might have spared my boy to me.—Nought else had I 
To love and cherish in the wide wide world 
His voice was music in my ears, my comfort was his choice.
I hear Mm calling in the stillnes s of the night,
I know he called me ere his spirit took its flight—
Aye I Called me as ,in years long gone, when to my breast 
He fled for refuge as the young bird to its nest.—
You killed him Emperor! And I must’ hasten on,
I envy not your fate—I go—to join my son.

•vWhite and Gold

French Ch'na Dinner Sets
formerly $85.00, now only

.$50.00 Per Set
This is an unique opportunity te buy a D.nner Set

AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash. 

Sthjo 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash. 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash.

V

1
• iPAINLESS DENTISTRY

i ^39 •?We extract teeth free of pain only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for con
sultation.

•T
%W. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited, 85-95 Princess Street WAR i

s

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS •<PUZZLE* 5
527 Main St 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels, ’Phone 683.

Dr.J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCK
!

During the past week we have sold a tremendous lot of \

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
and Furnishings

IIIPThe 2 BarKers Ltd., For 
Low Prices, And Best 

Quality Goods

i.yvwvtfci'i \

iand the reason for this is because every article in the store is 
reduced in price. There are bargains on our counters that you 
can’t afford to overlook.

15 lbs. XXXGranulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch
3 pkgs. Corn Starch ............

Fresh Canned Lobsters, new pack,
Vi lb. tins, 17c.

ipe Cod Cranberries, new goods,
best quality .................................. 7c. qt.

Pure Lard, one pound blocks, 15c. lb. 
Pure Lard, five pound tins, 80c. tin 
Best Quality White Beans.... 10c. qt. 
Best Quality Yellow-Eye Beans,

Above will be found the picture of a modern gun of the kind tbit U being used in the 
present war. At a glance the gun and some old trees appear to be all there is in the 
picture, bit by careful scrutiny some soldiers’ faces will be found. There are 19 of 
them in all. Can yon find them ? It is no easy task, but by patience and perseverance 
can be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
names and addresses published below. If you find the faces marie each one you find with an 
X cut out the picture and send it to us, together with a slip of paper on which you have 
written the words “ I have found all the faces and marked them.” Write these nine words 
plainly and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing and neatness will be considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time, but as there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
in cash and One Hundred premiums given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pictur 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words,111 have found all -the faces and marked 
them.”

We do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Your Money in order to enter this Contest.
Send your answer at once ; we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your an
swer is correct or not, and we will send you 
a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have re
cently received over TwoThousan d Dollars 
in Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars of 
a simple condition that must be fulfilled.
(This condition does not involve the spend-

23c.
23c. |

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON
Ca

Men’s Suits
?».

S
12c, qt.

$13.50 Suits 
16.00 Suits 
16.50 Suits 
18.00 Suits 
20.00 Suits

Now $11.46 
Now 12.25 
Now 13.25 
Now 14.98 
Now 15.98

. .Now $4.95 

..Now 6.45 

.. Now 7.45 

..Now 8.35 

..Now 9.85

$6.00 Suits 
7.Ç0 Suits 
8.75 Suits 

10.00 Suits 
12.00 Suits

ORANGES!ORANGES!
Fine Juicy Oranges... .Only 10c. doz. 
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges hare bo connection with this company, whose de

cisions mast he accepted as final.
Below will be found a partial list of the 

nd addresses of a few persons who 
some of our largerpnzes in recent 

contests. Although these persons are en
tirely unknown to us, they are otir refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of them 
will bring the information that our contests 
are carried out with the utmost fairness and 
integrity. Your opportunity to win a good 
round sum is equally as good as that of ai 
one else, as all préviens winners of cash prizes 
debarred from entering this contest.

15c. doz.
Sunkist Navels, Sweet and Juicy,

Only 35c. doz. 
5 for 25c. 
..15c. lb.

have won
Grape Fruit..............................
Malaga Grapes ...................
Choice Manzanilla Olives,H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. in^of any of your money. ) ^

will net he allowed to enter this Contest.
This competition will be judged by two well 

known business men of undoubted integrity, who

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests.

Only 10c. Bottle
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. CANNED GOODS 

10c. tin Standard Peas, 8c.; 85c. doz.
10c. tin Cream Com, 9c......... 95c. doz.
12c. tin Tomatoes, 9c............$1.05 doz.
12c. tin Wax Beans, 9c.............95c. doz.
12c. tin Pumpkin ................................ 10c.
15c. tin Squash ................
15c. tin Baked Beans....
Choice Pink Salmon.........
Best Red Salmon..............
Libby's Soups (assorted).........10c. tin
Choice Canadian Peaches........ 15c. tin
Best California L. C. Peaches,

Lombard Plums 
Beat New Seeded Raisins.. 10c. pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants............9c. pkge.

MfrSsafSgMSisaiaEsr *S3

SïSiiîsrb^Æ^^r.;.::: 82
{£%t»2i»fr«S&BirTrn 52
Miss B. A. Kennedy. |6 Rsilwey SL, H.m.ltoe..............- S5.00

51:.52
SSS:k*^. 52

III. H. W. Hnle,. M isIwAM.»   W

&S&SS££SS fcSSSiSsc:-' ” ”

aaaR.7.7.Mr*. W. A.’C.Orf, *9$
MUaJB. Brodeur. 6 Gill
Mr. Lwtis Quintal, Chtrlemegne, Que...,. •............
Mr. Alphonse Drouin, Dept, of Sec. of Sthte. Ottsws
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre. Arthshasks, Qae..............  .
Mrs. X. McMillan, 31$ Medland St.. Weat Toronto..
Mi’. H. Lloyd, Stanley Barrack*. Toronto, Ont 
Mr. Joe. P. Champagne, 25a Bolton, Ottawa. On 
MU* Daisy Kabey, 182 University Ave., Toronto .
Mr. Jiw. W: London. 486 Roes Ave.. Winnipeg 
Misai. B. Benjamin. 125 Hlighten St., Hamilton 
Mias H. C. Powell. P.O. Dept . Ottawa. Ont,,....
Mrs. Andrew Johnson Box 103. Roblin, Man...................... 40 00
Mr. Norman Robinson, Milford Haven, Ont.................»... 40.00
Mr, Then. Humphries ejo A yen & Sons. Sf. John’s,.......... 40 00
Mr. P. A. Ferguson, *23 Janie* Ave.. Winnipeg................ 40.00
Ml*. Quk.sk L Stark, aStNM*ry'e Place, Winnipeg. Kkn. 35 .00

Senteu.r,op,y HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO„
MONTREAL, CAN.

Garni!

New York, Jan 20—Ard, schr Sun
light, St George (NB).

Sid Jan 19, schrs Sarah Eaton and 
Woodward Abrahams, Calais ; Emily 11 
White, Jacksonville.

Sand Key, Fla, Jan 19—Passed, str 
Wabana, Port Talbot for New Orleans.

Boston, J4n 20—Sid, schr Catherine, 
Bear River.

New York, Jan 19—Ard, strs Rotter- ; 
dam, Genoa; Taormina, Naples; La j 
Touraine, Havre.

New York, Jan. 20—Ard, str Ansonia, 
Glasgow.

Philadelphia, Jan. 21—Ard, str An
cona, Naples.

SHIPPING - £5 
:: 82 

£.212c.
...12c. 

12c. tin 
15c. tin 82ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23.

P.M.
High Tide.... 5.19 Low Tide....11.67 
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M. ...
5.12 27c. tin 

10c. tin

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday

Str Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Couch, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
Co, gen cargo.

The 2 BARKERS “MILL REMNANTS .OF FANCY GINGHAMS”
Limited Just opened Mill Remnants of Striped and Checked Ginghams, Chambrayi 

and Fancy Cotton Goods; all patterns and colors. A Bargain in every End, as 
we sell them for about two-thirds of the regular stock price.

S4S Waterloo street
Corner Brlndlev Street

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 21—Ard, str Scottish 
Monarch, St John.

Liverpool, Jan 22—Ard, str Hesperian, 
St John.

Manchester, Jan 19—Ard, str Heath- 
cote, Muir, Sydney (CB), via Newport.

London, Jan 22—Ard, str Minnehaha, 
New York.

Liverpool, Jan 22—Ard, str Megantic, 
New York.

Glasgow, Jan Ï9—Ard, str Pannonia, 
New York.

CTO „ Why do you not advertise - 
I Zemacura? This is what a Tor- I 
I onto gentleman asks us. He says I 
I people should be made acquainted 1 
I with Rs great value in eesetna and ■ 
I skin troubles. We can truthfully I 
I say that in our over forty years I 
R-experience in selling goods of this I 
I class, we hate never sold anything 1 
I that has given as good results. 1 I 

50c. a Box

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

CARLETON’S

New 1915 Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

1 ■That ocular headaches 
are due to eye-strain is 
simply proven by the 
great number who have 
sought and found relief in 
the wearing of proper 
glasses.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Port Reading, Jan 19—Ard, sch H H 
Chamberlain, Wasson, New York.

City Island—Passed, Jan. 19, sch 
Moama, New York for St. John.

Copenhagen, Jan 22—Ard, str United 
States, New York.

Portsmouth, Jan 20—Sid, schr Herald, 
Liverpool (NS).

Saunderstown, —an 20—Sid, schr Irma 
Bentley, St John.

We have on our floors a large assortment of 1915 designs 
of Go-Carts and Baby Carriages, and are from the best manu
facturers in America. Sole agents for the famous Whitney 
line of the above goods, and if you want to purchase, now is the 
time while the stock is complete.

Over Seventy-five different patterns to select from. Inspec
tion invited. No trouble to show you our beautiful exhibit.

*A THANKS
To the Editor Time* and Star;

Sir;—We shall have to stop your ad*,, 
as our clerk complains you made her 
too busy.
NOTE‘OUR PRICES FOR SATUR

DAY AND MONDAY:
Choice Manitoba Flour 
For two Bags, equal to one barrel, you 

save $1.50 on this purchase.
Choice Butter ...................
Choice Dairy Butter ..
Choice Creamery Butter
Choice Lard .....................
Choice Lard, 20 lb. Pails.

.1D. Boyaner !

Two Stores

38 Dock St-Ill Charlotte St
odd. Dufferin Hotel

$725

B
........... 29c. per lb.
............30c. per lb.
............33c. per lb.
Only 15c. per lb.

A PURCHASE AT

BIRRS m Amland Bros., Ltd..PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRY Only 14c. per lb. 
White Canadian Beans.... Only JOc. qt.

pr— Yellow-Eye Beans .................Only 12c. qt
- ■— Raisins, Choice,............... ..9c. per pkge.

Currants, Choice,.....................9c. per pkge.
, Onions, 3c. per lb................ 10 lbs. for 25c.
Apples, Choice Bishop Pippins,

r
19 Waterloo Street

country for spot cash, and therefore save 
the middleman’s profit.

3. They have no extra expenses, such 
as bookkeeping, printing, collecting and 
other such work which is necessary with 
a credit buslnys, therefore it pays to 
pay cash at Doyle’s.

Steak 18c. and 20c.; best pork, 16c.; 
roast beef 12c. up; mutton or veal chops 
15c.; sausages, 15c.; vegetables and can
ned goods ; fresh fish on Fridays ; free 
delivery to any part of city.—Doyle’s 
Cash Meat Market, 269 Brussels street 
(near Haymarket Square). ’Phone Main 
137-31. Give us a trial and you will 
come again.

LOCAL NEWSSmall Repairs
25c* 30c. peck 
..........20c. peckChoice Baldwins 

Choice Maple Leaf Tomatoes, 9c*You may have one or two pieces of 
Jewellery lying idle for want of trifling 
repairs. A pin for a Brooch, or a link in 
your Gold Chain or, perhaps, a Ring 
which is too small.

All such articles can readily be put into 
good order at an expenditure of a few 
cents.

O Joy I Pauline is Coming l

MRS. BELL HONORED.
At the weekly practice of Brussels 

street Baptist Church choir, at the home 
of Mrs. George K. Bell, King street east, 
last evening, Mrs. Bell was made the re
cipient of a handsome piece of silverware 
by Mrs. L. A. Belyea, on behalf of the 
choir.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING
By specialists, at Babineau’s, 19 Can

terbury. 'Phone M. 288. Hours 4 to 6.

3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c.

MADE'"CANADA
pPQDlJCTS

Com, only 9c. 
Peas only 9c.. 
Prunes, 10c. . wWtm

11

FROMNOTE THE ADDRESS;#

BFfnjVS

pUK»* ,——
I -— ''"Wholesome R$s«sl; 

Nutritious ■
ALWAYS WELCOME

PARKINSON'S CASH STORE 
194 Metcalf Street

1—26

1 Did you try Duval’s? Will you try 
Duval’s ? Try Duval’s, Waterloo street. 

1—25FreshXWe cordially invite your correspond
ence in this regard. 1 t.f.

HALF PRICE
Our stock of overcoats. Regular $18 

to $25, now half price.—Ward & Cron
in, 37 Charlotte street.

Were you waiting for Pauline? She’s 
coming 1

Save money by having your silver 
repaired and plated.—Grondines,

Fruit
ware 
the Plater.HENRY BIRRS ® SONS 1—25.fed

\LIMITED

Phillips Square, Montreal
NOW IS THE TIME

Brindle’s water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. t-f-

To test

CqjLDREN OF MARY.
The following officers of the Children 

of Mary were elected this week:—Presi
dent, Regina Mitchell; vice-president, 
Annie Sharkey ; treasurer, Alice Moran; 
financial secretary, Katherine O’Neill; 
recording secretary, Roxina McIntyre; 
Other members of executive—Kathleen 
O’Neill, Bessie Durant, Susie McWil
liams and Hannah Coughlan.

SHIRT SALE.
We arc selling regular $1.50, $1.25 and 

and $1 shirts for 77c. Call and see them 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 1—25

25c. peckFine Juicy Oranges 

Sweet Seedless Navel, only 2lie. doz.3521 !0.
ü faCOLLARED.

For Friday and Saturday we are sell
ing collars made by one of the leading 
makers of Canada, regular $150 per doz*
now 73c. per do*.?At CorbeFs, 194 Sut. of Okie. City of Toledo, 
Union street

30c. doz.Extra large Navel,i

larfâ.

Sweet Florida Oràngs,
20c. and 25c. doz.

Fancy Grape Fruit, extra Urge size, 
8c. each

Medium size Grape Fruit, 6c. each,
5 for 25c.

20c. doz.

Lucas County.*—25.
4 for 25c. ------------------- ! «Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is saain*

Special prices on best American liut I partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney fle Co., doing
coaJ__Fairville Fuel Co., ’Phone West | business in the City of Toledo, County and State

1-23

W.CLARK, Limited, Montreal
! aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
j ONE HUNDRED DOUARS for each and 
I case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 

Halls Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pr«s> 

this 6th day of December, A D. 1866.

807-21.!Labatt’S Lager \1
Best Lemons,

Malaga Grapes, 15c. lb* 3 lbs. for 40c. 

Good Apples,

Cape Cod Cranberries, 9c. quart,
3 quarts for 25c.

BURNS CONCERT 
At St. David's church lecture room, 

Monday evening, January 25. Best 
local talent. Tickets 25c. at E. G. Nel

l-25.

$
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING fj*! W

115c, to 25c. peck A. W. GLEASON.<&*I)I Just the Beverage for the busy man:- 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold In your neighborhood, write

son & Company, King street.

Wanted—Assistant cook, male or fe
male—Apply Victoria Hotel.

$1.00 EACH
Special sale of soft hats for men. ltegu- | 

lar $2, $2.50 and $3, while they last, $1— 
Ward & Cronin, hatters and haberdash
ers, 37 Charlotte street.

WHY CAN DOYLE’S SELL 
Choice meats at lowest prices? Because:

1. They sell for spot cash and have 
no uncollected bills.

2. They buy their meats alive in the

Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cura ic taken internally, and acta 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, Ac CO. Toledo, O.

$ .v'm5

1-28,g
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED Sofd by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Bend you by mal! Just 30 handsome bottles of our di 
Vghtful Royal Japanese Perfume to sell among y oui 
friends at ouly 10 cents a bottle. Biz different odor» 
White Rose. Arcana» Violet. LUao. Carnation. Hello 
trope, etc.; no trouble at all to sell : everybooy wanW 
two or three bottle* You will sell them si! in an bone 
Then return our 93.00 and you will receive at once, 
the complete hooker outfit of fine quality skates, rubbes 
puck ind hockey stick which gives you the opportunity 
to also win the additional present of fine hockey gloves 
or hookey boots without selling any more goods. Burry 
boys! We arrange to stand payment of all chargea - 
your outfit right to your door under our relmbv^s*m< w

Blue embroidery aptly describes a new
Idea for giving at slight cost an embroid- TgSWSÏÏ'îtf “SÜrïSSttÏÏiSSi 
erêd appearance to cloth. A solution hockey stick, and in addition every boy can secure ae an 
of the chemicals from which artificial

a ïi.r,ï trcra&i « s=y*ma®«rogp
printing patterns on the cloth. After it vl7puayew Vh rile TEIUW.8T E<?u,pf,‘ 
dries the cloth beam a raised pattern m| WRITE TO-DAY ,o,«,,,,.1 en,i *e »u
artificial silk

CANADALONDON
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers. . ^ Yerxa Grocery Co.I 1—25.

443 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

Gty, West End, Fairville and Mil* 
also all boats and trains.

52

•fWrite St John Iford;Parties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal 
Agency 20-24 Water Street,

use. DF»T. H. 248 TORONTO- ONT.U4tue REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

I*
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There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

SOU FINITgoeyinfl pintes attb gKax World” Babbitt MetalitI

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 23, 1918.

uses nilevening (SundayTh. St John Eoonins Tim., i. prinloJ at 27 wd129 C.n.«tmnf .
Œ«p<.d) by th. St. John Tim- Pi-tine and PobUUntCo. Ltd.. o compnwr rt>—I

the Joint Stock Componi— Act.

Sp.ci.1 Rcprc—nt»tivc."Fmok R. Nerthmp. Bn.MW.tk BmWi.it. Now York; Advwtwms Bmld- 

in* Chicago.
British and European reprea 

Beildiss. Tmfnle— 9qn.ro, EneUnd.

I

“Pl'uit-a-tivcs” Keeps Young And 
. Old in Splendid Health

acting all department». Main 2417.
I

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use or 
any purpose where a good metal is required

entotiree—The Oeeeher Pebli.hine Syndicate. Gmnd Tronic
Fine, light, beautiful fitting 

Overshoes or the heavier 
styles, as you wish.
One, Two or Four Buckles for

Men. $1.65, 2.00,2.25, 2.75,3.25

makes honest attempts to confront its 
difficulties. Yet I must look to what 

Austria has ever

close figure and know that you willTHE WAR NEWS We offer “World” Babbitt to our customers at a 
be pleased with it—no matter what price you are now paying for other babbitt metals.German airships have been dropping 

bombs on Dunkirk. This activity may
of some

that policy has been, 
been the unflinching foe of freedom in

Austria Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men
$1.00, 1.25, 1.40.1.50

he regarded by Germany 
value in striking terror to its enemies, 
but it will not have that effect. It will 
simply deepen 
French and British to fight to the bitter 
end.

as
Price 20c a lb. Netevery country of Europe, 

trampled Italy underfoot; Austria re
sisted the unity of Germany; Austria 
did all she could to prevent the creation 
of BelgiumAustria never lifted a finger 
for the regeneration and constitution of 
Greece. There is not an instance, there

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Ladies, with Cuban or low 
heels.

the determination of the I ■r.MiAViwa suns,*.? $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 230
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Girls and Children,
A Paris newspaper prints a report to 

that after resisting several 
attacks by large forces of Ger- 

Britlsh have made some further 
LaBassee, while along the

the effect 
fierce
mans the 
advance near 
whole Une in Belgium and France the 

holding their own and re
attacks. The position

is not a spot upon the whole map where 
you can lay your finger and say, ‘There 
Austria did good.* I do not, of course, 
abandon the hope of improvement in the 
future ; but we must look to the past 
and to the present for the guidance of 
our judgments. At this moment, and 
in the Congress of Berlin, Austria re
sisted t,he extension of freedom and did 
not promote It.”

Jf W. HAMMOND, ESQ.
Scotland, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913

‘Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill manu
factured, to my way of thinking. They 
work completely, no griping whatever, 
and one is plenty for any ordinary per
son at a dose. My wife was a martyr 
to Constipation. We tried everything on ; 
the calendar without satisfaction, and 
spent large sums of money until we. 
happened on “Frultea-tlvcs.” I cannot j 
say too much in their favor.

We have used them in the family for] 
about two years and we would not use j 
anything else as long as we can get j 
“Fr^-a-tives.”

Tlrelr action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole family ; 
uses them.”

$1.40 1.50 and L65

FRANCIS®.
VAUGHANRubber, Wire and Cocoa Door Mats tAllies are

pulsing German 
of affairs in the east has not materially 

The most Interest Is now felt 
movement of the Russians

19 King Street.
j

JUST THE ARTICLE FOR THIS DAMP WEATHER

... Price 75c. each 
. Price $1.00 each 
. .Price $1.25 each 
. .Price $1.50 eachN
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
...................... $1.26

changed, 
in the new 
in the north, where they are getting close 
to the German border. If they have not 
been able to advance rapidly In the re
gion of Cracow, neither have the Ger- 

able to break through the

REDUCED PRICES !..
COCOA MATS—Size 14x24.

Size 16x27 
Size 18x30 
Size 20x33

Bargains in Men's Undershirts, Woof, 
Union and Fleece-lined. .All 35c. each 

15c., 24c. to 25c. pair 
Ladles’ Wool and Cashmere Hose,

15c., 22c., 35c, 42c. to 50c. pair 
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose—all

........ 23c. and 25c. pair
Boys’ Ribbed Wool Hose..........25c. pair
Sample lot of Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hose Supporters—big values at
10c., 15c. and 25c. pair

TAX REFORM
When a deputation from the Single 

Tax Association of Toronto waited i 
upon the city council last month to ask 
that the city again petition the legisla
ture for home rule in taxation, the 
speakers declared that the present sys
tem in that cdty penalized industry and 
allowed the speculator and the forestal- 
ler to escape. It was contended that Im
provements, incomes and business should 
be taxed at a lower rate than land values.

Mr. A. B. Farmer gave an illustration 
to show how the over-taxation of im
provements retarded the growth of a 
municipality. He said he was offered 
two good lots, well located in the town 
of Clinton, Ontario, free of charge if he 
would build upon them. There was at 
the time a scarcity of buildings in the 
town, but while the tax on land was 
very low improvements were assessed 
at their full value. It did not pay, 
therefor^ to erect buildings, and the lots 
which were offered to Mr. Farmer for 
nothing are still vacant.

The movement for home rule In taxa- 
atloa In Toronto has very Influential 
support, but up to the present time the 
provincial government has declined to I 
grant the request. The late Sir James 
Whitney was its most determined op
ponent. Whether Premier Hearst will 
be any more favorable to tax reform 
remains to be seen.

Men’s Socks
mans been 
Russian lines near Warsaw.

The British aviators who dropped 
Ostend and Zeebrugge and

WIRE MATS ...............................
RUBBER MATS—(Best Grade) sizes........ ..J. W. HAMMOND. | 

Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices. | 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. j 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 1

bombs at
killed a number of German soldiers, be
sides damaging railroad stations and 
ammunition depots, have demonstrated 
that aerial warfare Is a game at which

SEE OUR-WINDOW

ÎSfneliitan cfiZhefc ltd.

Replenish Your Stock !
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOHE

two can play.
It Ls officially denied from London that 

all the Canadians have gone to the front.
small portion still remstn at

83*85 Charlotte Street

“What does this sentence meant” ask
ed the teacher: ‘“Man proposes, but God 
disposes?’ ”

A small boy in the back of the room 
waved his hand frantically.

“Well, Thomas,” said the teacher, 
“what does it mean?”

“It means,” answered Thomas, with j 
conscious pride, “that a man might ask i 
a v oman to marry him, but only the ] 
Lord knows whether she will or not.”

All but a 
Salisbury Plain. 'coal snd WOODj

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl Johÿ

UNCLE SAM’S ATTITUDE
The singular attitude of the United 

States government is causing some 
earn in London. The London Spectator 
fears that Britain is “drifting toward 
» collision with the United States.” The 
whole trouble arises out of the desire of 
some American citizens to make money 
by shipping goods to Germany and the 
desire of German-Americane to stir up 
trouble between the United States and 

A steamer has sailed 
of food-

)con-
This is the time of' the year when we take stock. It is 

also the time for every householder to look over their stock 
and replenish the kitchen utensils, and not to wait till they 
have a roast of meat to bake or pudding to make to find that 
the pan leaks or is worn out. You will save time and money 
by doing it now.

6i

Charlotte Street
Near Union St.

Old Aunt—“Jd.mnie, how many times 
have I told you to stop that noise ” 
Johnnie (reflectively)—“Seven.”

/

Make a list of your requirements in this line, and we can 
frying pan to a Fawcett Range,Great Britain, 

from New York with a cargo
supply your wants, fro 
and you will have satisfaction.

maA Comparative Value 
of Diamonds

«tuffs consigned to an American citizen 
The vessel will probably 

British cruiser and the 
Britain has refused

1R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarKet S3.in Germany, 
he seized by a

confiscated. Union Street
Near Smythe St

cargo
to consent to the carriage of a cargo 

a steamship WE ate often asked how Dia
monds compare in price in 

Canada with those offering them 
in the United States.

We are often quoted the fact 
that some American houses ad
vertize Diamonds at around $90,00 
a carat.

Diamonds may be had at any 
price you wish to pay.

On a recent visit to the Ameri
can markets, I was shown Dia
monds as high as $850.00 a carat. 
The average price in the best 
stores for good stones is around 
$350.00 per carat. This is just 
about right, as it leaves us with 
preference of the duty.

Diamonds enter Canada duty 
free.

of cotton for Germany on 
purchased from German owners, 
which it is claimed is still In German 
hands This steamship also has sailed 
and will probably be stopped by a 

A fierce outcry will be

J, M. ROCHE ® Co., Limited, 57 King Street
"_______ SPECIAL OFFER FOR BALANCE OF JANUARY-----------

, Enlargement^: KODAKN^ATIVE^mm^ complete,

On May 1st we move to Bond’s Building, 90 King St.

but

2636
Telephone Main

The town council of Newcastle lias 
declared Itself ih favor of what would 
practically be the adoption of the com
mission plan of government.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
British cruiser.

- * made if these steamers are captured, 
demand will be made upon the 

States government to protest.
in London FUELRome hears that Emperor Francis 

Joseph has decided to abdicate and yield 
up the Austrian throne to the Archduke 
Charles Francis.

and a
United
There would be less concern

government of the United States 
its duty and denounced the 

of the neutrality of Belgium.
Coal, Wood 

Kindling Charcoal
if the

Big Cheap Sale of HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES<$>had done 
violation
President Wilson some time ago an- 

that his government did not 
the bombardment of non-

New stock direct from manufacturers. Splendid assortment
All widths from 3c. yd. to 20c.

The Montreal Mai! says that oppo
sition to the increased freight charges 
proposed by the Canadian railways is 
likely to be made by manufacturing as
sociations to the Railway Commission.

patterns.nounced 
approve of 
combatants from the air, but Germany 
has continued tills policy in defiance of 
the views of the United States govem- 

remains silent,

Gibbon ® Co.A. B. WETMORE, B9 Garden Street

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

Limited® <$><$> ^> *
Diamonds pay 20 per cent enter

ing the States.
We sell good stones from $225J)0 

to $300.00 a carat.

Count Witte is said to be conducting 
a peace propaganda in Russia. The Pet- 
rograd papers, however, say that his 
German proclivities are well known, and 
that lie will have no Influence on public 
aentiment.

The latter nowment.
and because of heç silence there is

fear that she may play Ger- 
in the matter of providing 

with food supplies. The great 
of the people of the United 
in sympathy with Britain in 

and it is to be regretted that

natur

ally some Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal 
the best in the marlet 

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

many’s game
Germany 
majority 
States are

* ^ *
While the government may be justified 

in refusing to grant the benefits of the 
Patriotic Fund in the case of soldiers 
who marry hereafter, it will certainly 
Involve a great deal of hardship if they 
apply the rule in the case of those 
.soldiers who were married before the

of the 26th battalion, one of the mem
bers. During the evening he received 
a handsome signet ring, presented by 
Chas. Fowler, Past Grand. Members of 
the Young-Adams Stock Co. at the 
Opera House, assisted in a fine pro
gramme given.

Employes of the I. C. R. now serving 
in the units training here for overseas, 
met in the armory last night and de
cided to forward a complaint regarding 
their pay by the railway, which, they 
say, was promised them. All the em
ployes now have is $1.10 a day, as they 
are not drawing on the Patriotic Fund.

Colonel J. A. Grant, administrative 
medical officer for the sixth division, af
ter his inspection of the local units yes
terday, expressed himself as being par
ticularly pleased with conditions as he 
found them in all the corps.

The war is costing the country £11 a 
second, or about £1,000,000 a day, ac
cording to Sidney Webb, professor of 
public administration in the University 
of I/ondon. The hill for gunpowder 
alone works out at £700 a minute, or 
£40,000 an hour.

ILUM 9UN0RÏ 1.00Gilbert Lomkey. Bathurst ..........
W. II. Ross, Sydney ......................
James Thornton ..............................
J. H. MeGoldrick ..........................
Mrs. W. Logan .................... ■..........
C. E. Strange ..................................
Samuel J..............................................
H. Hamilton ....................................
L. W. Mowry ..................................
W. E. Dennings ..............................
R. W. Carson ..................................
Scott Cameron ................................
Dr. A. H. Merrill ..........................
Mrs. Kenneth Bonnell ..................

IW C. Jamieson, River Charles...

1.00
tills war,
the government does not represent their 

Nothing would give greater sat-

1.00
1.00

79 Hint S||reit 
THE DIAMOND STORE

U MADE IN CANADA 
By Canada’s Largest Foundry

Gas Ranges
1915 samples at our show- 

. Prices ranging from $16-00 to 
$50.00; all ready to use.

Book Your Installation Early

1.00■views. .
Refaction to Germany than serious fric
tion between Britain and the United 
Slater. It may be hoped that this satis
faction, despite present complications, 
will be denied her.

The New York Outlook makes the 
following caustic comment on the atti
tude of the United States in relation to 

—“Whçn we had an opportun-

1.00
1.00 R.P. 4 W. F. START, Ltl1.00
1.00 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union SL1.00order was issued. 1.00 Acadia Pictou 

CLEANEST SOFT COAL
<i> e <t>

Jews from Palestine are arriving in 
thousands at Alexandria, having been 
driven out by the Turks. They are pen
niless, and the Jewish community in 
Alexandria has its resources over taxed 
in the effort, to take care of them. Turk
ish rule in Palestine must end with this

See our 
room

1.00
10.00
10.00
1.00

$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

•Phone Uli

the wart
ity to protest with regard to the viola
tion of the Hague convention concern
ing neutral territory we held our peace;

when questions of American 
arise, we protest,. Belgium

The Baker's Reason LOCAL WAR NOTESI

McCIaiy's Foot of Germain SL

HARDWOOD!
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for bard and soft coal.
G. S* Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row*PhoneM^I22^

Why!but now,
Two sons of Joseph P. Clayton, •<d«- 

perintendent of the Fernliill cemetery, 
are in the New Brunswick overseas ser
vice. They are F.rnest and Roy. A 
third is planning to join the Mounted 
Rifles. , , ,

In the rooms of Pioneer Lodge, 1, U. 
O. F„ last night, an open meeting was 
held in honor of Lieut. J. Edgar March,

war.commerce
suffered, and we said nothing ; 
trade suffers, and we speak. On ques- 

of honor and obligation we keep

<3> ■§> ^
The Public Welfare Commission of 

Chicago reports that there are 100,000 
idle men in that city. According to i 
figures compiled for the Public Forum ■ 
of the Church of the Ascension, a partial ; 
list of unemployed in Greater New Yorkj 
totals 562,700, while there are at least 
60,000 homeless and without the price | 
of shelter. I.et ns be thankful we are,

our 221-223 Frince Wm. St.
BUTTERNUT BREAD 
should be on YOUR table 
at EVERY MEAL.

Hons
silence; we raise our voice only when 
dollars are Involved. And this metier 
ls the more disturbing because the very 
protest that we launch Is against those 
who are fighting our battle for liberty 

To those who regard

B.U.C. DRAWING 
TO TAIL PLACE 10*01

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is as PURE as the Best 

Flour, choicestCanadian 
materials generally, and We Specialise in This WoodCured Fifteen Years Ago

of Piles and Eczema1
By Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Certifies That the Cure 

Was Permanent.

and democracy, 
their nation’s honor as important ns it 
material interests, this incident brings 

of humiliation and it brings

cleanly handling can pos
sibly make it.living in St. John.

1 Subscriptions to the K. lx. 1. C. f“*“M 
1 for British sailors now aggregate $U>00,
| of which $500 has been forwarded to 
I Lady Jellicoe.
I The drawing 
\ take place in tl.c R. K. A. C. rooms to- 

night at 8 o’clock, and all interested arc 
requested to be. present. Tickets may 
be obtained during the afternoon and 

1 evening at the R- K- Y. C. rooms.
contributions arc ac~

<§>
Referring to conditions in the Cana- 

disappointment to those who felt that ,}ian west, Winnipeg Finance says:—“To 
they had reason to expect from the pres
ent administration an exhibition of ideal-

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
1» dainty, light, toothsome, 
and comes WRAPPED IN 
WAXED PAPER.

Ask For It
AT THE GROCER’S

nome sense »!•

up, as regards the west’s present 
So far as there

for the automobile willsum
position and outlook, 
still remains in western cities a class 
dependent upon the more speculative 

business prevalent a 
two ago, the “pinch of furtherTtringency 
is likely io lie felt. But the war will 

Increased returns to farmers and

ism.”

GLADSTONE ON AUSTRIA every preparation 1 could hear of. 
Seeing Dr. Chase's Ointment adver
tised, I procured a box, and this Oint
ment effected a complete cure.’’

On Sept. «8, 1812. Mr. Ketcheson 
wrote as follows:—“I received a letter 
from you to-day, saying that you found 
on file a statement made by me 15 

I have always given Dr.

people have tried so many 
treatments in 
for piles and

Doors and all Interior Finishform of year or Some
doctors and so many 
their search for cure 
eczema, that they 
And it difficult to 
believe there 18 an
actual cure. ,A

ho!?? 8Dr°nChase's Chase's Ointment a good name since
Oimment ls th” ' it cured me. and shall tell you how I

Uef “prompt"/8 but “"Thad suffered for many years from
brings a£ut actual UHk eczema and pile., and had tried doc- 
«ndïLtinr cure .4'jS&lr tors and everything I could hear of In

In 1 8 9 7 Mr ivain. Reading about Dr. Chases Oint-
Ketcheson. 88 SSh jH§ ment, I purchased It at once, and was
Douro street. Pet- 38jk & ÆmÊS soon completely cured. That was flf-«boro’ Ont wrote ffi WWW teen years ago, so there can be no

___W was doubt of the cure being a permanent
rennh ed for thirty*01- KETCHESON one t have met a great many people 
years with Itching piles and eczema. I who have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
could not sleep at night, and when I Ointment.’
got warm the Itching was terrible. Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 66 cents a 
Eczema covered my legs down to the box. all or Edmanson, Bate* *
knees perfectly raw. I have tried Co.. Limited, Toronto.

The Times yesterday quoted an ex
tract from an address by Mr. Disraeli 

showing that the Brit-

Tlie following 
knowledged by the treasurer:

1 Jus. F. Robertson . ..............
ltobt. Jardine, Shccliac ..........
Mrs. E. A. Smith ....

! Mr. E. A. Smith ....
| Tlios. McPherson • • •
! J. H. McRobbie ........

D. W. Puddington ..
Mrs. C. E. lordly ...
W. S. Fisher ..............
T H. Estabrooks . .
Miss I. Louise Murray 
Wylie Spicer . ■ ■
F. D. Appleby 
C. W. Thompson 
Peter I-eClsir

J. Roderick $ Son
$50.00

1.00
6.00
5.00

Brittain Streetbring
will stimulate agriculture in all its 
branches ; trade- growing out of the rais
ing. distributing and manufacturing of 
foodstuffs will be stimulated, and the

many years ago 
ish statesmen of that day fully under
stood the designs of Germany, and real
ized that if the Prussia of that day had 
her way the supremacy of Britain would 

seriously threatened. It is 
worth while to quote also at this time 

remarks made by Mr. Disraeli’s

FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT 
LAST

Foley’s iron grates for all stoves.
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11.

Grape Fruit, large and juicy*3 for 25c.

Canadian Peaches, largest size Tins,
25c. each

1.00
1.00
1.00buying power of those directly affected 

thereby will lie well sustained. But 
from this class the demand for

he very 1.00
1.00
5.00

25.00
1.00

(A Bargain)
Orange and Lemon Syrup, large Bot-

20c. each
even
luxuries has lessened—the impulse to 
economize being general.”

some
great opponent, Mr. Gladstone, upon the 
policy of Austria, 
speech at Edinburgh in 1890, Mr. Glad
stone said;—

“What has the foreign policy of Aus- 
I do not soy that Austria

tiesIn the course of a
LANDING : One Carload

Neponset Brand Wall Boards 
and Building Papers

GANDY <B ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf. Cite

1.00 (Regular 25c. Goods)

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera Hou*«

1.00
1.00X..The annual report of the Commission

ers of Prisons for England and Wales 
shows that in proportion to population 
till' number of persons received into 
prisons during last year reached the low
est point within statistical record.

1.00Harold LeClair .............................
A. J. Gorman, Camphellton ........ 5.00
W. 11. Gray. Camphellton .......... *-00
E. A. Mason ................................
Jas. Duncan, Camphellton ....

tria been?
Is incurable; 1 hope it will yet be cured, 
because it lias got better institutions at 
home, and I heartily wish >* u-U it I»

00
1.00
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\ School Teachers Should Warn Parents Of 
Optical Defects, After Simple Test !

r =1Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

| Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock !Three
Stores

Chicago, Jan. 21—Upon the public 
school teacher rests much of the burden 
of improving the condition of juvenile 
eyesight and of reducing the frightful 
and constantly swelling statistics of 
those who walk “eternally in darkness.”

The school teacher lias control over 
the child when he is more often exposed 
to conditions which cause eye trouble 
and which lead to failing sight !

The light in which the child studies— 
his contact with children who have com
municable eye disorders—the every day 
test of his visual powers in the daily 
blackboard lesson.

Impress school teachers with the vital 
importance of warning the parents, es
pecially those parents who are apt to 
overlook warnings until too late !

Upon the school teacher depends much, 
and in some cities school boards have 
taken up this educational work with a 
determination to get results. But many 
other cities neglect it.

No teacher should- complain of this 
work, for she is the one who is the 
most benefited by it. One child who, 
through some uncorrected eye, ear, nose 
or throat defect, continually lags be
hind his. class and becomes idle, mis
chievous and disturbing will cause the 
teacher more trouble in the cotirsc of a 
year than would the making of these 
tests.

They are really labor i and nerve-saving 
devices, and the teachers ought to recog
nize this fact and encourage them. This 
has been the case where the tests have 
been systematically carried out.

Every child found defective should be 
handled a “card of warning” to be given 
to the parents, notifying the parent that 
a defect has been found and urging that 
the child be taken to a doctor of the 
parent’s choosing, either at his office 
or free dispensary.

If no attention is paid to these cards, 
the matter should be persistently and 
tactfully followed up, either by the 
teacher or the school nurse, or by both.

In this way many dull and backward 
children will become bright and pliable 
scholars, their health Will be improved, 
the community will be benefited, both 
socially, morally and financially, and, 
lastly, the teacher’s work will be im
measurably easier and pleasanter. 
i The annual, systematic, preliminary 
examination of school children’s eyes, 
ears, noses and throats by school teach
ers is an agency of enormous and incal
culable benefit to the children, to the 
parents, to the .teachers and to the com- 
munityvat large.

Then why not universally benefit by 
it, especially as the ctfSt is insignificant? 
The only expenses are the testing charts, 
“warning cards,1’ and*the simple record 
blanks which cost almost nothing.

If medical inspectons had- to be hired 
to do this work, the lack of funds might ! 
prove an embarrassment. But medical 
inspectors are not necessary, as the 
teachers can do it perfectly Well, and by ! 
answering the nine simple questions at I 
least 95 per cent of serious eye, ear, i 
nose and throat diseases will be detected. !

Big' Sale
T

Clearance Sale of

Cut Glass and Silver
Three Stores

Rubbers Men’s Rubbers 
Boys’ Rubbers.
Women’s Rubbers.. .38c. and 58c. 
Girls’ Rubbers 
Children’s Rubbers, ,29c. and 38c. 
Men’s Overshoes—1 Buckle, $1.28 
Men’s Overshoes—2 Buckle, $1.68

58c. and 78c. 
43c. and 48c.

36c. and 48c. Commencing Monday Morning
Every dining-room must have a full complement of glass and silver, and here is an op

portunity to purchase articles of high quality at a considerable saving in price. This is a clear
ance of a limited quantity only, so that it will be necessary to take prompt advantage of the 
offerings. ' ■

ETCHED GLASS—Wine Glasses, Odd Tumblers, Egg Glasses, Finger Bowls, Low Comports, 
Water Bottles and Pitchers, Oil Bottles, Frappe Glasses, etc.

Sale prices from

OUT GLASS—All rich pieces, elaborately cut in a variety of beautiful new designs.

Women’s Overshoes—2 Buckle,
$1.38

Sale
Now On

Girls ’Overshoes—2 Buckle, $1.18 
Children’s Overshoes—2 Buckle,

98c. ' 30 c to $2.50i
A whole carload of new, clean 

goods fresh from the factory.
TUMBLERS—Three different patterns. Regular $7.00. Sale price, per dozen
PITCHERS—Regular $10.00—Sale price, each...........
PITCHERS—Regular .$6.00—Sale price, each...........
PITCHERS—Regular $5.00—Sale price, each...........
PITCHERS—Regular $6.85—Sale price, each...........
PITCHERS—Regular .$4.85—Sale price, each..., ...
BOWLS—Regular $6.50—Sale price each.................
BOWLS—Regular $4.80—Sale price, each.................
VASES—Regular $13.00—Sale price, each..........
VASES—Regular $ 5.50—Sale prici, each...............
WATER BOTTLES—Regular $4.25. Sale price, each ......... .
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS—Regular $7.00. Sale price, set .........
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS—Regular $3.50. Sale price, set ......... -
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS—Regular $6.50. Sale price, set ...........
BON BON DISHES, SPOON TRAYS, OLIVE DISHES, COMPORTS.

Sale prices .each from .....................................................................

....... $5.00
.........$7.75

■■$4.95 
• ■ ■■■$3.25
------ $4.90
......... $3.75

- ■••••• " • •* $4 75 
$3.50 

■■$9.50 
■■$3.95 

■ - •“ —$3.40
..... $5.50

■.------- $2.40
$4.75

at Cut prices on all winter goods: 
Overshoes, Shoe Pacs, Lumber
men’s Rubbers, Snowshoes, Moc
casins and Felt Goods.

Three
Stores HEALTH WRECKED 

THROUGH LA GRIPPE I
GIRL OF THE SLUMS

HEROINE OF NEW. BOOK

A à
It Generally Leaves the Patient 

Debilitated and an Easy Victim 
to Other Diseases

\\ •nullti&M,'/?
r—

f
[? f Ont of the foremost medical writers 

Isays; “It .is astonishing, the number 
of people who have bt#n crippled in 
health for years after, an attack of la | 
grippe or influenza.” The real ' danger I

(■ f }Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our largo 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

IP V" ■» A*
i-.... ., -»:• ».

from this disease, which sweeps over ! 
Canada every winter, is during conval- ; 
escence, when the characteristic symp
toms, the fever, the catarrh, the head- 
ache and the depression <Jf spirits pass 
away. Grip leaves behind it weaken
ed vital powers, thin blodd, impaired di
gestion and over-sensitise nerves—a con
dition that makes the ; system an easy 
prey to pneumonia, brpnqHitis, rheuma
tism, nervous prostration and even con
sumption. It is a condition that calls 
most emphatically for. at; tonic for the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
tonic especially adapted to meet this 
need ah they purify and? alrit^i the blood. 
They tone up the nerveÿ and give vigor, 
strength and health to the debilitated 
system. Mrs. Howard'D. Chaffey, In
dian Island, N. B., says: “For several 
winters in succession I was attacked by 
la grippe which left me weak and badly 
run down. In each caSe I used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills with the most beneficial

s $1.50 to $4.50
SILVER-PLATED WARE—Baking Dishes, Casseroles, Hot Water Dishes, Vases, Spoon 

Trays, Spoon Holders, Cracker Trays, Sugar Sifters, Butter Dishes, Handle Bon Bon 
Dishes, Spirit Lamps, Fern Dishes, Pepper and Salt Shakers ,Trinity Sets, Sandwich 
Plates, etc. Sale prices, each from ........................................................ .......ygc $4.25

STERLING SILVER—Bon Bon and Almond Dishes. Sale prices, each ..$f,ÇO to $4.00

1

ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR."I-

V are aF
Ttiarfy We.tCe

Mrs. Mary S. Watts, writer of semi- 
historical tales, has turned from the ro
mance of Ohio’s pioneer days to the 
world’s dark corners, the slums of a 
big American *ity, to find material for 
her new book, “The Rise of Jennie 
Cushing.”

Mrs. Watts’ book is a romance, not 
an economic essay, but, nevertheless, it 
throws searching light on the struggle— 
and the cause of the struggle—of the 
jobless, friendless girl who fights for ex- 
istenfë on thp battlefield called the city.

GYPSY TRIO AT
THE LYRIC, ONE

OF WORTHY OFFERINGS

Wabasso Sheetings, Wabasso Pillow CottonsFerguson Sr Page
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDiamond Importun and Jowolon

King, Street
A.

A
rxr w^gain^Lliem^k the' “ ; AMERICAN STEAMER SAILS WITH FOOD FOR THE GERMANS

lion of fortifying my system witli Dr.
and escaped the 

trouble, while many of my neighbors 
were down with it. ïnVfact I enjoyed 
the best of health all spring and feel 
sure this medicine will so fortify the 
system as to prevent the trouble.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

Barker is. the efficient secretary. The 
club aims at producing music by only 
the best masters, and consequently are 
devoting their hours of practice towards 
obetaining results in classical music. In
cluded in the membership of the club 
are Prof. Bowden, instructor, Mrs. Har
old M. Stetson, Miss Alice Christie, Miss 
Winifred Barker, Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Mrs. F. J. Gunn, Miss L. V. Kennedy, 
Miss Nellie Lynch, Miss Josephine 
Lynch, Miss Frodsham, Miss Miles, Miss 
Napier, Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Elsie 
Hallamore, Miss B. E. Holder, Miss 
Casswell, Miss Katherine McArthur, 
Miss Loretta Connell, Miss B. V. Hold-

lEiliv
Williams’ Pink Pills New York, Jan. 22—Risking possible seizure by British warships lying off 

the Atlantic coast, the American-owed steamer Wilhelmina, flying the Ameri
can flag, and loaded with approximately $200,000 worth of foodstuffs consigned 
fay an American commission firm to an American citizen in Germany, parsed 
out to sea tonight, entering on the first voyage of its kind undertaken by any 
vessel from <n American port since war began, nearly six months ago in 
Europe.

"Æc oo ou
It is seldom that one is privileged to 

enjoy such an entertainment at the- 
Lyric as that being provided by the 
Gypsy Trio. As singers none can dis
pute the fact that they are of high order. 
Some time ago, possibly three years, the 
same act won praise at the Lyric, then 
appearing under the name of the Ram- 
bolio Trio. Since that time they have 
sought a greater field of endeavor with 
success and it was only by chance that 
the management of the popular theatre 
was able to offer the trio for their pres
ent engagement. The special stage 
scenery carried, is alone worth seeing, 
while the costuming" leaves nothing to be 
desired. The lady of the act is a singer 
of wonderful temperament and style who 
interprets her songs in an artistic mau

ls the “Miserere” from II Trova-

If tlie Willielmina is detained or 
seized, the W. L. Green Commission 
Company, of St. Louis, charterers of the 
vessel and owners of her cargo, will, ac
cording to their counsel here, file a pro
test with the American state department, 
declaring that the cargo is conditional 
contraband, denying the right of a bellig
erent warship to confiscate it, and re
questing the United States to demand 
the immediate release of ship and cargo.

The cargo consists of grain, meats and 
dried fruits, and is intended, according to 
the shippers, for Consumption by the

civilian population of Germany, and will 
not be sold, directly or indirectly, to the 
German government or its armed forces.RECENT WEDDINGS er.

New Musical Organization

Under the name of The St. John 
Ladies’ Orchestra Club, an organization a.m.—Beginning with February an ex
ilas been formed that it is expected will 
some time in the very near future give 
much pleasure to music lovers in the 
city. The new club is under the direc- furter Zeitung. The train will be equip- 
tion of Mr. Bowden. Miss Winifred ped with sleeping and dining

The German Train Service.Goodwin-Love
On-- Wednesday, in St. Mary’s church, 

Mount Whatley, Miss Alice Cove, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mns. John Cove of West
morland Point, became the wife of Mel
vin Goodwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Goodwin of SackvUle.

Foster-Mabee

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 23, 3.07

press train will be run between Lille, 
Brussels and Berlin, according to the 
Brussels correspondent of the Frank-

cars.
Los Angeles, California on Christmas 

night Emma Bertha Mabee, formerly of 
Markham ville, N. B., and Walter T. Fos
ter, of Los Angeles, Cal.,' were united in 
marriage.

ner.
tore she shows dramatic talent, and ob
tains with this number results which 
bring about spontaneous applause from 
every audinece. Her work in the Anvil 
Chorus and Funicolu shows to advantage |
the bright and pure soprano voice she is 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Macdonald- 
gifted with. The gentlemen of the trio Havelock, K. C., their eldest daughter 
also proved pleasing. Mens. Rambolio's Marjorie was united in marriage to Al- 
“Gypsy Love Song” from The Fortune onzo Barton of Cumberland Bay.
Teller succeeded in impressing critical 
listeners, not only with the mellow qual
ity of his voice but with his method of At the George street Baptist parson
using it. The act is the best of its kind age, Fredericton, William Slingsby, of 
that has graced the stage of the Lyric ! Brantford, Ont. was united in marriage • 

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis- for a long time. This evening will mark | to Miss Doris Bent, formerly of Bride-
in/J:0rTniti0nahy d^bUted Pr0dUCts X obtam the co-operation ^hteT'Sy£vaS BareTngton,' N. ^whSHe will super° 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers of this opportunity of hearing something intend the construction of large aerial
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com- above the average, the management says, towers for a wireless station.
■munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager. should make a special point to attend to

night.

Mid‘Winter Clearance Sale. Barton-Macdonald
On Wednesday evening at the home

Of All Broken Lots, Special Pairs and All 
Lines That We Are “DiscountingSlingsby-Bent

Come and secure a pair of good quality Boots,. Shoes, Slippers or Rubbers at bargain prices. 
Note the regular price, the reduced price and the sizes, and remember that 

everything is just as advertised.

BAD COLD? TAKE 
CASCADETS FDD | 

DOWELS TONIGHT!

Men’s $5.00 Patent Blucher Bals— 
Sites 8, SVj, 10

Men’s $1.00 Rubbers 
Sizes 91/i, 10, 10>/z1 KAISER’S SON WELL

ENOUGH TO GO TO BADEN 
FOR A REST, IS REPORT.

Amsterdam, Jan. 22, via London, 4.40 < 
P. m.—A despatch received here from I 
Berlin says that Prince Joachim, the 
youngest son of Emperor William, has 
sufficiently recovered from his récent at
tack of dysentery and influenza to per
mit his going to Baden for a rest.

Reduced to Reduced to$3.85 60c.

Men’s $5.00 Calf Leather Blucher 
Bals (Cushion Soles)

Sizes 6, 6"/z, 7, 7*/„ 10, 11 
Reduced to

Women's 60c, Serge Slippers 
Sizes 3, 4, 7é Reduced to 80c.

$425 S
Women’s $3.00 Tan Blucher 

Oxfords
A number of styles and sizes 

Reduced to ..................................$150

A
Men’s $5.00 Patent Blucher 

Oxfords
Nearly All Sizes

MARITIME NURSES. ________
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The militia depart- ...... ~ . . n

ment has issued a supplementary list of No Headache, Constipation, Bad 
for service with the Canadian /- i i e o. iCold or Sour Stomach 

by Morning

Reduced to $2.60ft I Women’s $3.00 Button Boots 
in Gun Metal and Patent Low 

Oxfords in a number of dif
ferent sizes

nurses
forces. Those chosen for the maritime 

Marion E. Hegan, St.provinces are :
John (N. B.) ; M. Dibblce, Woodstock;
A. A. Thompson, Chance Harbor (N. I
B. ) ; F. Armstrong. St. John; Joyce 
Wishart, St. John; A. I,. Mackay. Huli- 
fax- M C Drew, Liverpool (N. S.); tongue, head and nose dogged up with 
Alice Mills, Truro (N. S.) ; M. M. Ellis, a cold—always trace this to torpid liver;

delayed, fermenting food in the bowels 
or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter dogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of the 

j St. George, N. B., Jan. ‘——After over SyStem is re-absorbed into the blood.
! thirty years together the old and fa- when this poison reaches t.ie delicate 
| miliar firm of O Brien & G illmor, well |)rajn tissue it causes congestion and that 
I and favorably known throughout G.iar- dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
I lotte and the province, has been dis- Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
I solved by mutual consent. 1 he mein- vStomnch, remove the sour, undigested 
; bers of the company were John O Brien antj fouj gases, take the excess bile
! and Daniel Gill mor, now senator. The froni the liver and carry out all the con- 
j business will be continued by Mr. stipated waste matter and poisons in the 
i O’Brien under the firm name of O’Brien i,owe)6 

& Gillmor. ,\ Cascaret tonight

Men’s $1.00 Rubbers 
Sizes 6*4, 7, 7*4, 8, 8*4 and 9. 

Reduced to Reduced to $2.10TP*r*r MARK 85c.Get a 10-cent box-
Sick headache, biliousness, coatedNeverslip Calks and Horseshoes Women’s $3.00 Button Oxfords 

in Tan, Gun Metal and Patent, in 
a number of different sizes 

Reduced to

Men’s 90c. Rubbers 
Sizes 9, JO, JJ

Your horse simply cannot slip and fall if vou
fit him with RED TIP NEVERSUP CALKS AND SHOES 

self-sharpenm* and
i Halifax. $1.50Reduced to 70c.

Neverslip Red Tip Calks are 
will hold firm on icy pavemsnts, smooth glare ice 
and on treacherous, snow-covered spots.

St. George Firm Dissolves.
Women’s 60c. Leather Slippers 

Sizes 3 and 6Boys’ 75c. Rubbers 
Sizes 4 and 5 Reduced to 40c.

You can sharpen your horse in twenty minutes Reduced to 60c.with NEVERSLIP RED TIP CALKS without remov
ing the shoes and have the best job at that. Men’s $550 Tan Calf Blucher 

Bals
SUes 6, 6»/z, 7, 7»/» 8, 9, 9% 

Reduced to

Youths’ 75c. Roll-Edge Rubbers 
Sizes 11 and 12

REMEMBER NOW
NEVERSLIP HORSESHOESNEVERSLIP CALKS $425! Reduced to 55c.Are Red Tioga ed Here Red Heels

Neverslip Tape and Drills are always Red 
Tipped. Without Red Tips they are not Never- 
slip goods. Don’t Forget THAT.

will surely
straighten you out by morning. T.iey 

, work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
I pure. As it passes throug.i the atinos- from y0ur druggist means your head 
1 phere it absorbs more or less carbonic cjear^ 6tomoch sweet and your liver and 

iicicl gas and air, which it carries with it bowels regular for months, 
into the ground. As it soaks through the 

I upper soil it will generally* absorb still. - 
! more carbonic acid gas from the decay- 
I ing animal and vegetable matter almost 

always present.

SPECIAL**All Sale Goods Cash, No ApprovalH a ill water as it leaves the clouds is
W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. * 
---- - Market Square and King Street — ■** ■■ 94 King St.McRobbteFoot Fitters

USE THE WANT
W AY

- HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. 5ATUKPAY .JAINUAKY 25, 3

%

i

Women’s $3.00 Tan Calf Button 
Boots

Nearly All Sizes
Reduced to $1.75

i
Women’s $5.00 Walk-Over Boots 

A number of styles and sizes 
Reduced to $3.00

Women's $350 Gun Metal Colonial 
Pumps

Sizes 3, 3Vz, 5*/a
$2.60Reduced to

I

Women’s $350 Patent Colonial 
Pumps

Sizes 3, 3Vi, 4, 4*/z, 6
$250Reduced to

Women’s $450 Tan Colored 
Pumps

Sizes 3 and 4 only
$3.00Reduced to

I

Women’s 70c. Rubbers 
Sizes 2Vi, 3, 5, 5(4, 6'/i and 7 

Reduced to 55c.

Brown and Black Boot Buttons 
1c. a Dozen

Bargains at Free Hemming Sale^Linen Room

MiliiÉMiiiiiiiiiijmm
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REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAGENTS WANTEDT IT
rpwo MEN to travel and appoint 
X agents, salary $12 to $24 per week 
and expenses ; experience unnecessary ; 
Phone Mega Co., 356 Queen street, West 
Toronto.

FURNISHBDt ROOMS, 110 Elliot 
Row. 20989-1—26Shops You Ought To Know I _

tPHREE Furnished Rooms, kitchen 
privileges, electric lights ; good lo

cality. Write “Comfort,” care Times.
20970-1—30.

"ROOM TO L*T, 305 Union street.
XX 20928-1—28

Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders The March—dis» 
Creftmanship end Service Offered By Shops 

And Speciekr Stores.

20943-1—30

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
"^ing $6 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

T
"FURNISHED Room, heated, 87 El- 

liott Row. 20900-1—27

TTEATED ROOMS, with board.—Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

na

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

MILLION DOLLAR WINNER—Tre
mendous, rapid sales stagger coun

try. Agents happy, banking enormous 
profits daily. New invention yet mil
lion sales already recorded. Everybody 
wants Grabs scientific Shoe Cleaner on 
doorstep. Saves drudgery, carpets, shoes, 
money. Automatically removes mud, 
snow. Mechanical wonder. Investigate 
quick. Territory free; worth fortune. 
Security Mfg. Co., Dept. 61, Toledo, O.

1—15.

BARGAINS
20909-1—27

A Grand Opportunity to secure a, 
white or colored bear skm coat for 

a child; also, cloth dresses ranging in 
sizes from 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
of our winter coat cloth 1-3 on the 
regular prices on above mentioned ar
ticles, J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 Main 
street.

V. M. C. A. Dormitories are home like 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable.

TTAVE your Sewing Machine run like 
new, by repairing specialists. A. 

Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 268, 
from I ':o 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F. 20911-2—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—Elec
tric Lights, use of bath, 61 Meck

lenburg street.

ROOMS with Board, Gentlemen only. 
Phone Main 639-11. ‘20875-2—2

;

STOVES 20862-1—26
l

BARRISTERS A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

rj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cficap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

ITAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
* H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

f~)NE or Two Wishing Board in small 
family (no children). Apply *6 

High street, ring bottom bell.
AUCTIONS

20868-1—26
WATCH FOR OUR 

NEXT STORE
RAT.B

IN THIS SPACE
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

‘Phone 973. Office % Germain St.

6fiROOMERS WANTED, 49CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Peters St. 
20866-2—2TILING

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
1227. A ho Furniture • Repairing, 

job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

FURNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping, 168 Union (Cor. Char- 

20888-1—26are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples^ The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

WE lotte).FLAT» ■
ROOMS with or without board, 50 
■*-v Waterloo. 20849-2—20

rTO LET—Flat, six rooms, 188 Elliott 
L Row. 20870-1—26COAL ROOM and Board, 19 Horsfleld. 

AV 20829.T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street, i

IRON FOUNDRIES REAL ESTATEtpo LET—Flat, six rooms and bath- 
1 room, all modem improvements. 

Beaconsfleld Ave., Lancaster; Telephone 
1887-41.

FURNISHED Rooms for light house- 
' keeping, 286 Germain.

20853-1—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
■*" 1 20797-2-17

FURNISHED Heated Rooms, separate 
1 or suite, housekeeping, cor Sydney 

and Princess. Address Q., care Times.
20760-1-24.

K

Dock Street
——BUSINESS PROPERTY-— 

$8.500
Only $2,500 Cash, Balance on Mortgage at 6p.c. **•!

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

20802-2—21
rp. M. WISTF.D & CO., 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly tf

FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
bath $24 a month, heated. 135 

Wright street. Apply Fenwick D. Foley. $4,000
New House 
Roots $612,00

t.f.

FLATS TO LET—Douglas Avenue, 
new house just completed, latest 

improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable, also lots for sale, 49 x 150, 
Douglas avenue, reasonable price. For 
immediate information apply Garson, 
Water street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
COAL AND WOOD ROOMS apd Board, 28 Peters.

AV 20476-2—7
In order to cloee out an estate we have been 
instructed to sell fine four story brick build
ing on freehold lot for above price and terms 
as stated. Apply

(1RDER Your Coal hv ’Phone, Main 
2752-31. We are selling good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

IV\7. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetised.

"ROARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
X> street, City. 20371-2-619746-1—28

19746-1—28 This is a three family 
house In the North End. 
Modem, electric lights, 
modem plumbing, baths, 
etc. Splendidly finished. 
Above rents made in 
broken season before house 
was completed.

APPLY '
TAYLOR tt SWEENEY

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince Wm. St. Phone M 25%

Residence Phones :—
Mr. Tsylor M 503-11 

Mr. Sweeney M 2024-11

ROARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
then. 20246-1-31

;*

SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg. ’Phone M. 2596 bef Prince Wm. St.

S. H. Taylor Main 508-Il-Resldence Telephones-TJRBAN J. Sweeney Main 2024-21

TAYLOR &DRINK HABIT FURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
1 bath, electric light and ’phone; 102 

Waterloo street.
WANTED — FEMALE HELP.

rTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
x tiftc 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

1-28
WANTED TTEATED ROOM, board, 176 Watcr- 

•LL loo. 20170-1—29
WANTED—A woman to do washing 
f , at her home. Apply 81 Gooderich 
street. — FEBRUARY FIRST

Keep This Date In Mind
20986-1—26WANTED—Baby Girl to adopt. Ad- 

’ 4 dress S. P., Times Office.
20968-1—27

TX7ANTED—Gentleman on two gentle- 
men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home 
Phone Main 1859-11.

fUyANTED—Sales Lady in Grocery 
* store; experienced; 261 Germain

1—26
ENGRAVERS privileges.street, city.l (4FFICE CLEANING—Work at office 

cleaning for a woman living at Red 
Cross depot, Chipman’s Hill. Apply to 
president; Phone Main 404.

F C. WESLEY & CO., Artists
Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 982.
It Is the time that notice to quit is given, 

therefore, in order to occupy the house you are 
buying, you should make your purchase in ample 
time.

Q.IRL WANTED—Winter Port Res- 
taurant, 141 Union street. West 

20981-1—26End. LOST AND FOUND28-1—24
QJRLS WANTED—Machine Operat- 
u ors on men’s pants; girls to run 
sewing machines, also hand sewers, work 
given out.—L. Cohen, 198'Union street.

20864^1—26

Call or ’phone us, giving name and address, 
also Indicating your preference for location, a°d-rDrsi I a naz 

FEBRUARY whether you desire a one, two or three family rLDKUApi 
FIRST house; when we will have much pleasure in for-
«IIOI warding a list of properties to you. Z

REMEMBER that you are under no obliga
tion to us, if you decide not to buy.

WANTED — At once,. printer, all 
around man. Must be steady, re

liable, able to put up good job, know 
press work and able to figure costs. 
Steady work in good office. State sal
ary wanted and give references and ex- 

Address F. F., care Times Of
fice, St. John, N. B.

TVANTED—House, not less than 15 
'** irooms, modem conveniences, must 
be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 

20841-8—20

HORSE FURNISHINGS FOR SALE—Building Lot at River- 
-U 1 side, facing on main road to Rothe- 

Kinghurst station, size 100 x
T.OST—Folding Wallet, containing

$288.00, last evening between depot 
and Duke street. Finder rewarded if 
returned to Canadian Express Co.

20924-1—24

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
•11 at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

say, near
400. Apply “L,” cave Times.

20968-1—25
FIRST

STREET, LancasterTf AVELOCK
1 Heights, Double Flat House, large 
lot. Terms Easy. f. E. MeMille, Bay 

20935-1—28

penencc. T.OST—Pair of hockey boots and skates 
x"' on way from Victoria Rink to 
Union depot, along City Road and Pond 
street. Finder please leave at Daily 
Telegraph office. t.f.

C00K3 AND MAIDS20922-1—26 rTAYLOR & SWEENEY
HAIR BWITCHES Shore. Real Estate Brokers - ‘Phone Main 2596 - Canada Life Building

60 Prince Williaih Street
ff-BNERAL GIRL Wanted at once, as 

waitress, 109 Charlotte street.
20955-1—29

SALE—New two tenement 
rooms and bath-room each

F°rxriss K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1 Hair Store. All branches of hair 

work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for 
ladies and gents- sets, also separate 
pieces, 
street.

flee house, 6
flat, electric lights, modem, in Lan
caster; small cash payment, -balance 
easy terms. Write “7,” Times.

20908-2—21

JL

FEBRUARY FIRSTSEVEN ROOMED HOUSE with bath 
^ wanted to rent at hnce. Central. 
$250 to $800. Address Box 250, Times.

20819-1-26

(f.IRL for general housework; refer- 
ences required. Apply 81 Spring.

20969-1—26

TTOUSEMAID Wanted, with best of 
references. Apply 32 Carieton 

20910-1—27

CONTRACTOR

FOR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 
A tion; Phone Main 2583. Estimates 
free. E. Ryerse.

FOR SALE—New "six room cottage 
X with ell, at Lancaster. Only $800 
cash. $18.34 monthly; no city taxes and 
free water. A great bargain. Address 
“Owner,” P. O. Box 154, St. John, tf

FOR SALE—Furnished Flat (4 rooms) 
L suitable for newly married couple; 
owner leaving city. “Z,” care Times.

20877-1—26

RENT from 1st May’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte WANTED TO 
* * next, in central portion of city, 
dwelling of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with 
all modem improvements. Reply to 
■‘Suburban,’’ giving full particulars with 
terms, etc.,

20878-2-20.street.

\A7ANTED—For General Work,
' * able girl with reference. Apply to 
Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Leinster St.

cap-

HAT8 BLOCKED OLEi FÂÜLS1-26
tf.

and Fell1 A DIES’ Velour, Beaver 
"* Hats Blocked Over in latest styles 

Mrs. M. It. James, 280 Main street.

rent on line of Inter-WANTED—To 
’ ’ colonial Railway, between St. John 
ind Hampton, a residence of about 7 
partments, suitable for summer and 

vinter. Reply with full information of 
location, heating, lighting and water 
supply, etc. to “Location," care Tele- 

1-25

COLDBROOK, N. B.WANTED—MALE HELP
.4* With the extension of the Street Car Line to GLEN 

FALLS it is possible to own a home within fifteen 
minutes ride of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modern conveniences and at the same time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated booklet.

%(I 1MlHAIRDRESSING REAL ESTATE®15 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
travel, appointing 1 >cal representa

tives.—Whitfield LInscott, Brantford. a"AflSS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
û Imperial Theatre Building, first

floor. Special sale of switches. , All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

graph. of every description bought and 
f sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street

POR SALE—GENERAL
; JOHN A. PUGSLEY5-19—1915. ffl Tel. M 2662. tf"PHONOGRAPH, Edison, four minu- 

tes, thirty-three records. Address 
“Edison,” Times Office. 20984-1—28

SLEDS FOR SALE, Repaired or built 
43 to order. D. Arbo, Blacksmith, foot 
of Bridge street.

SINGER Sewing Machine—Only $8 00 
to quick purchases. Apply at ohee 

19 Canterbury, between 4 and 6 p. m.

0•% Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.lUWANTED—Office Boy, some exper- 
’ ’ ience preferred." Apply in own 

handwriting, stating experience, salary 
expected, etc., to Box 40, Times Office.

20874-1—26

MONEY POUND
Address......Mr. Advertiser!TÎUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 

' v tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Can
terbury street. Daily Telegraph Build
ing. ’Phone Main 1627.

>Stirling Reilly Limited20805-1-25
Best $1.50

iMgfl V 1

A BLE-BODIED MEN. Good
sight for firemen and brakemen. 

Good wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care Times-Star.

20856-2-5

eye-

Cash Paid For 
BuildingsG/>a

Telegraph and Times

combination makes

FoxhoundFOR SALE—Registered
Pups, from imported prize winning 

stock. At his first appearance on the 
show bench, the father, “Blue Grass 
Ben,” won four firsts, a special and win
ners’ prizes. Prices reasonable. M. J. 
McGrath, 10 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B., Phone 1345-21.

drWANTED TO PURCHASE
J. W. Morrison

86 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone 1813-31. .

OVERCOATS
1XArANTED—To buy second hand Vis- 

. ’’ ible Typewriter. Address giving 
■■ I full particulars to P. H., Times Office.

I • 20918-1—25

rrURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict," is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

the greatest single >■ $

*for moving cm mm

fÉlIlIIllllj

HOUSES TO LET power

:<5vv.vVCy.*.*. CJHAVE a few Overcoats that we 
will sell for $6.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

XVe goods off of shelve»POR SALF—HOUSEHOLDFURNISHED House To Let at Ren- 
forth. C. T. Jones, Phone 494-11.

20944-1—29
SCAVENGER

Omm
itvSthe Province.m
"illTVEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 

’ chine—only $8.00. Apply between 
4 and 6 p. m„ 19 Canterbury street.

A SUES promptly removed. Telephone 
^ Main 952-41. 2—8fpO LET—Part of Furnished House; 

all modern conveniences. Tel M.
20929-1—28 loPATENT ATTORNEYS

ËË1I
i fXvXv.More than 

22,000 copies net 
daily '

at a lower adver

se,700-21.
Ar vi'KN V.s and Trade-marks procured. 

IVtlavstunhaugh & Co., Palmer
i liaiuhrrs, St. John.____________________

tiMALL HOUSE TO LET on Mt.
Pleasant, furnished or unfurnished. 

Phone Mrs. Cook, Main 1G51-2I.
20848-1—26

TO LET XoA/ |KmwÛ
Royal

Victoria
College

:ŸV-:à
rno RENT—Good Singer Drop-head 
L Sewing Machine, by week or month 

’Phone M. 288, between 4 and 6 p. m^

OFFICE and Store to let in central j 
lucidity. Good condition. Hardwood I 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply ItiO 
Prince William street.

SECOis-v HAND GOODS iSSÏi5S

m"BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gents’ clothing. Mrs. Rogers. tf.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SAL*
0'

tismg co»t of_any

medium in the
t>) 1IMl

IIWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

DFOR SALE—A good driving mare for !
sale—will sell eheap. 0. E. Bar-: 

bour Company, Limited. 20985-1—27 ‘

:t.r.McGlU, UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL r*IllSIltLower Provinces ! XI SB!i Oj

For potato balls mash five cold pota
toes, an ounce of butter, anti either two 
ounces

For Resident and Day Students,
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded annually. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

SITUATIONS WANTEDl\ÀrA NTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

%Qof boned fish, minced roast beef 
of bread crumbs,INVESTIGATE or game, an ounce 

pepper, salt, a pinch of mixed herbs and 
When this is thoroughly mixed

!
aFXPERIEMCED Stenographer, two, 

years’ experience, desires position 
or will do office work. Address “Sten- 
graplier,” care Times

7r-<r''.

JaeIan egg.
form it Into balls the size of an egg 
and fry them in boiling fat. I1

t*■2Û&ÛÎ-1-25

/

‘i

»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in THe Cash VVith 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Adveitiein» Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

February First is at Hand !
Are You Going to Move? If so 
BUY ONE OF THESE HOMES

QUEEN STREET
Our No. 267.

Two story brick house of medium size. Built only a few years 
ago. Hot water heating, open plumbing, electric light, some 
hardwood floors—11 rooms all told—good cellar, 
corner lot. Small cash payment.—Price $7,260.

Freehold

ST. JAMES STREET, W. E.
Our N. 537,

Only one block from Queen Square and car line. Splendid 
4 wooden two and one-half story residence, situated on city lot. 

Ground rent only $16.50 per year.—Price $4,800.

CENTRAL LOCATION
Our No. 298.

Two and one-half story brick one family house. Freehold lot 
22x100. Hot water heating, electric lighting.—Price $2,700.

Allison ® Thomas
Thone M. 1202147 Prince Wm. St

TODAH BEST RECIPE TO 
HELP YOU ME A SACK 

OF FLOUR LAST LONGEST
(By Lillian Kemy, Institutional man

ager, Chicago School of Domestic 
Arts and Science.)1

Feather Muffins.
Every good housekeeper substitutes 

muffins or biscuits for bread from 
time to time, in order that the fam
ily meals shall have an appetizing 
variety. Hot muffins are a favorite 
delicacy; I recommend the following 
recipe for them to housewives who 
wish to get the most out of their 
sack of flour.

Four tablespoons butter, and four 
of sugar; one re”, three-quarters cup 
milk, two cups flour, three teaspoons 
baking powder. The redpe makes 
twelve fluffy, tasty muffins at a cost 
of barely one cent each.

i&
i/iX

vZ
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ANOTHER WAR ZONE/We have a large variety of Grocerlee 

priced very low for today's sale. 
Here are a few of them.

14 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar

VO. Henry’s Masterpieces
Selected By O. Henry Himself as His Best Work

RUSSTA==

SiFor $1.00
4 lbs. Paris Lump Sugar. .For 35c.

15c. pfege. Macaroni...............For 10c.
15c, tin Golden Syrup.......... 2 for 25c.
3 pfcgs. MacLaren’s Imperial 

Jellies

I AUSTBAIA.- 
1 HUNGARY i

THE ROSE POUMANIA-For 25c. 
3 pfcgs. Lipton’s Jellies... For 25c.

All Flavors in Stock.
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and Beans, srf

Rev. John Davidson, of 
Thurso, Que., writes :—“I 
have had considerable 
ble with my throat, caused 
by public speaking in heated . 
buildings and exposure to 
damp and chilly atmosphere. .. 
I find PEPs very effective H 
in soothing the throat.”

Rev. Edward

el
When The Rose of Dixie magazine end of the business from editing to set-

in ting up the classified ads. Now, I’ve 
come down here to put a good bunch of 
money in the magazine, if I can see my 
way clear. It ought to be made to pay. 

position in the minds of its owners. Col. The secretary tells me it’s losing money.
Aquila Telfair was the man for the I don’t see why a magazine in the South

'place. By all the rights of learning, lf Pro$f^7 handled, shouldn’t get a 
family, reputation, and Southern tradi- «°°d, C1"ula,tl°n.ln,the /°Tth’, to°' , . 
tions, he was its foreordained, fit, and ,Lolonel, 1,ean1fd back m hi?
logical editor. So, a committee of the cbalr and Pol,shed hls gold-rimmed
patriotic Georgia citizens who had sub- ] & as.s,es' , „ ., . , ,
scribed the founding fund of $100,0001. ,Mfr' ?ha^r’” sajd <^urte0“sl>' 
called upon Colonel Telfair at his rèsi- ! ^d fy’ à 1 j r “ Î
deuce, Cedar Heights, fearful lest the ' j “ Z* TH
bv^dfnossi'bl thef So“th should suffer watchword, which you may have seen

Ms P-, z,tt?r* "w r"' - "»
library, where he spent most of his .<But you wouidn’t object to a North- 
days The library had descended to ern circulation, would you?” asked 
him from Ins father. It contained ten Thacker.
thousand volumes, some of which had suppose,” said the editor-colonel,
been published as late as the year 1861. “that it is customary to open the cir-
,r the deputation arrived, Colonel culation lists to all. I do not know. I One by one he folded back the manu- 

fSTitCd atillS mnS®lVe,wh‘te~ have nothing to do with the business scripts and showed their prst pages to 
pine center-table, reading Burton s An- affairs of the magazine. I was called the colonel.
aîom/ Melancholy. He arose and upon to assume editorial control of it, “Here are four short stories bv four 
shook hands punctiliously with each and I have devoted to its conduct such of the highest priced authors in the 
member of the committee. If you were poor literary talents as I may possess United States—three of ’em livimr in 
familiar with The Rose of Dixie you and whatever store of erudition I may New York, and one commuting. There’s
wall remember the colonel’s portrait, have acquired.” . a special article on Vienna-bred society t,1e baby’s stomach gets disordered and
which appeared in it from time to “Sure,” said Thacker. “But a dollar is by Tom Vampson. Here’s an Italian ser- there is a grave danger of convulsions. 
tlme; ,/ uu could not forget the long, a dollar anywhere, North, South, or iai by Capt. Jack—no—it’s the other iThis anxiety can be lessened, however, 
carefully brushed white hair; the hook- West—whether you’re buying codfish, Crawford. Here are three separate ex- !if the mother keeps a supply of Baby’s 
ed high bridged nose, slightly twisted goober peas, or Rocky Ford cantaloupes. poses of city governments by Sniffings,1 °wn Tablets in the house and gives an 
to the left; the keen eyes under the still Now’ I,ve been looking over your Nov- and here’s a dandy entitled ‘What Wo-; occasional dose to her teething baby, 
black eyebrows; the classic mouth be- ember number. I see one here on your men Carry in Dress-Suit Cases’—a Chic-; The Tablets are the very best medicine 
neatli the drooping white mustache, desk. You don’t mind running over it ag0 newspaper woman hired herself out m the world during the teething time,
slightly frazzled at the ends. with me?” . for five years as a lady’s maid to get They regulate the bowels, sweeten the

The committee solicitously offered him “Well, your leading afücle,.ls , a“ that information. And here’s a Synopsisf stomach, promote healthful sleep and 
the position of managing editor, hum- right. A good write-up of the cotton-belt 0f Preceding Chapters of Hall Caine’s : make teething painless. They are sold
bly presenting an outline of the field with plenty of photographs is a winner new serja] appear next June. And ^-v medicine dealers or by mail at 25

a u<mn a Atwn ^at the publication was designed to finy time. New York is always interest- here’s a couple of pounds of vers de so-
ANTHRACITR cover and mentioning a comfortable sal- ed in the cotton crop. And this sense- ciete that j got at a rate from the clev-

ary. The colonel’s lands were growing tional account of the Hatfield-McCoy er magazines. That’s the stuff that peo-
poorer each year and were much cut up feud, by a schoolmate of a niece of the pje everywhere want. And now here’s
by red gullies. Besides, the honor was Governor of Kentucky, isn t such a ha a writeup with photographs at the ages
not one to be refused. idea. It happened so long ago that mos 0f four, twelve, twenty-two, and thirty

Ill a forty-minute speech of accept- People havc forgotten it. Now, here s a of George B McClellan. It’s a prog-
ance. Colonel Telfair gave an outline of P*m three pages long called the ly- nostication He’s bound to be elected
English literature from Chaucer- to rants Foot’ ,by Ix,r?Ua Mayor of New York: It’ll make a big
Macaulay, re-fought the battles of Pa^d aro,u?d a f ‘̂kaA°aam(, on a Mt all over the country. He—” (New Freeman )
Chanceiforsville, and said that, God scripts, but I never saw her name on a „j beg your pardon,” said Col. Tel- When men like Sector Thnme -r H
helping him, he would so conduct The Tslip‘ u „ c ., ttl_ w1:tor «<;= fair> stiffening in his chair. “What was pstahrooks TnmPf ™ À !
Rose of Dixie that itc fmomnn» onA Miss Lascelles, said the editor, is the nameIjStabrooks, James Robertson and other beautv would “d one of-our most widely recognized name. _ captains of the business world feel it1
Lrlino. hJk £ ™ ÎÎÜ. thv JJ!.1 Southern poetesses. She is closely relat; (To be continued). necessary in the interest of the city to
Northern minions their Î,e1w nf f th ed to the Alabama Lascelles family, and l-’.1 -■ ........ 1 . =u—i—J speak on business problems, their words
genius or good conldhevi«tb*n H thul 1,0 made with her own hands the silken - must carry great weight and citizens
g s good eoidd exist in the brains Confederate banner that was presented [f NSTRUNG UNSTEADY generally should stop to think what it
thev had destmv^ Pand whe to the Governor of that State at his in- UI1UIIHHIU, UHOICAU! means. Last week these gentlemen to-
thev eurtiZl rlghts auguration.” , „ CUSIfV urmiro «ether with the Board of Trade and

d' “But why,” persisted Thacker, is the SHARl NERVES <>ther citizens found it necessary to in-the magazine were par- poem niustrated with a view of the M. tervene at City Hall and prevent what
floor Of thr. pd fu™lahed m the second & 0 Railroad freight depot at Tus- MAY gg TQNED UP 1Y USING threatened to be a little less than a 
fng p * e Nationa Bank build- caloosa?“ - , I ,U"CU W Bï US'"« I calamity to the city by reason of the ex-
mg, and it w*s for the colonel to cause “The illustration,” said the colonel, MILRIIRM’C cessife appropriations that had been:
flo.r-Ji°SC » •!!“! *?,. b,1?°m . and with dignity, “shows the corner of the initDUHB 9 jammed through. Either the city fath- Am Copper................ 56% 56% 56%
flourish or to wilt in the balmy air of, fence surrounding the old homestead HEART Slid NERVF Dll 1 C ers in making their estimates for this Am Car & Fdry .. 47% 
thaJand °j fl»wers; I Where Miss Lascelles was bom.” 1 nCUVC, rlLLSi year were familiar with conditions in : Am Locomotive ... 27

the staff of assistants and contribut- , “All right,” said Thacker, “I read the ----------- the business world or they were not, and Am Beet Sugar.............34
ors that Editor-Colonel Telfair drew | poem> but I couldn’t tell whether it was „ ^ no matter on which horn of this dilein- : Am Sugar....................34
about him was a peach. It was a whole i about the depot or the battle of Bull Mrs' J°h“ Harper, Toronto, Ont., ma they chose to sit thev stand con- i Am Smelters .. .. 62% 63
crate of Georgia peaches. The first as- I Run. Now, here’s a short story called writes: I have used Milbum’s Heart demned. ‘ j Am Tel & Tel.....................

r . c i v n i r~ ,vi «stant editor, TolUver Lee Fairfax, had ‘Rosie’s Temptation,’ by Fosdyke Pig- and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous Thanks to the timely protest of the Am Cotton OU .... 46 
loronto Soldier, back rrom War had a father killed during Pickett’S gott. It’s rotten. What is a Piggot, system, j was confmed to a above mentioned gentlemen, the esti- Anaconda Mining .. 27% 27%

Zone DiaahleH Sav* C.eneral îfn'Ki, J he s.eaond assistai^, Keats anyway?” , store for twelve years, and had to give mates have been reduced; but this should At, T and S Fe .. 95% 95%
^-one lvjsaoica, oays Ueneral Lnthank, was the nephew of one of “Mr. Piggott,” said the editor, is a up business, as I became terribly-run not exonerate the commissioners from Brooklyn Rap Tran 88 87%
Saved First Force Morgan s Raiders. 1 he book review- brother of the principal stockholder ot down and nervous, and had heart trouble t^e grotesque blunder they made. Tfie Balt & Ohio.................73% 73%

er, Jackson Rockingham, had been the the magazine.” and I am sure I am gaining very fast now', matter should not be allowed to drop by Can Pacific............................... 165% 165% 165
youngest soldier ln the Confederate “All’s right with .the world—Piggott I feel that nothing cü<£Sîë ény good until the reduction of the estimates. Tlfe Chic & Gt West .. 12%
army, having appeared on the field of 1 passes*’!-, said y -Thackejr. . “Well, this ar- I tried your Heart <auil Merve Pills, and Board of Trade has done its duty nobly, Chic & Nor West .129
battle with a sword in one hand and a tide on Arctic exploratioii and the one I am positive they wm cure me. The as well as the other gentlemen who led Ches & Ohio .. .. 45%
milk-bottle in the other. The art editor, on tarpon fishing might go. But how nerves of one hand would tremble and m the protest at City Hall. It now re- Chiéo Copper .. .. 36%
Roncesvalles Sykes, was a third cousin about this write-up of the Atlanta, New then seem to go numb so that I could not mains for the citizens generally to do Con Gas..........................121%
to a nephew of Jefferson Davis. Miss Orleans, Nashville and Savannah brew- j write or sew. Now my hand is quite their part—by setting in motion a peti- Del & Hudson .. . .151
Lavinia Terhune, the colonel’s steno- cries ? It seems to consist mainly of, steady, as you can see by my hand- tion for a “recall” of our patres

after being severely wounded, returned £raPher and typewriter, had an aunt statistics about their output and the writing. This is a big change which scripti. The incident at City Hall is of Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
from the front yesterday. who had onco been kissed by Stonewall quality of their beer. What’s the chip delights me so much for I thought all too serious a nature to allow it to pass. Gen Electric.................

“The Germans thought they had us J?Jks°un' Tommy Webster, the head over the bug?” was done that could be done. I was If the citizens are in earnest, and we Gt Northerri Pfd . .117
licked,” said Nurse, “and turned off at ?,ffbrf~boy’ «°? his j°b b>’ having recited “If I understand your figurative Ian-, “houtto give up m despair when I tried believe they are, they will deal with this Interborough. ......
tae Marne Von Kluck thought he had batber Hyans poems complete, at the guage, answered Col. Telfair, it is this last remedy, and even after I had matter as it should be dealt with by or- Interborough Pfd ..' ....
ns going, but Smith-Dorrien fooled him commencement exercises of the Toombs this: the article you refer to was handed only taken half a box the change started dering a recall and elect to the office of Illinois Central .. . .109%
That was what killed the whole Ger- Clty H‘«b School. The girls who to me by the owners of the magazine • city commissioners, gentlemen more fam-1 Kansas & Texas .. 11%
man campaign ” wrapped and addressed the magazines w)th instructions to publish it. The lit- Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills will iliar with business methods. Louis & Nash .. ..121 ....................... ..
'Nuree, who was with the Army were members of old Southern families erary quality of it did not appeal to me. restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex- ---------------- - —-  ----------------- Lehigh Valley .. ..137% 137% 137 j

Medical Corps, was wounded while tak- !n Educed Circumstances. The cash- But, in a measure, I feel impelled to con- hausted, overworked system to full con- a rj nn e l/r*l 1II mi.|nrn Missouri Padfic ■ • 12% 12'/« H% '
jng a party of .stretcher-bearers to the >er was a scrub named Hawkins, form, in certain matters, to the wishes stitutional power. i F K HHÂKr N Phil National Lead ••
relief of a wounded Scotch Fusilier, “We from Ann Arbor, Micliigan, who had of the gentlemen who are interested m. Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for U* 1 • UHnULIIinil IMJUliLU N Y Central
bad 100 yards to go to reach the «commendations and a bond from a the financial side of The Rose.” ' $1-25, at all dealers or mailed direct by ___________ Northern Pacific ...105% 105% 105%
trench in which the man lay wounded, ®uarantee company filed with the owne- . ^ see,” said Thacker. Next we have The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, , Norfolk & West .............. 102% ....
but we never reached there* The Ger- rs- Even Georgia stock companies ti(^n the country—if I understand Ont. James Burns, a C. P. R. brakeman in- Pennsylvania.................. 107% 107% ....
Titans made a massed infantry charge sometimes realize that it takes live ones I reJected all contributions from that sec- — jured by falling from a special freight Pressed Steel Car............
with bayonets, and we took shelter in to bury the dead. two pages of selections from Lalla I f\cyâr'Ç%\ nVCflOnci^ train at South Bay last night, was suf- Reading.........................151% 151% 151%
a dugmit. The men in the front trenches Well, sir, if you believe me, The Rose Rookb>’ by Thomas Moore. Now, what LVglVCll fering great pain from his dislocated Republie I and Steel. 21% 21% ....
(retired. I saw them passing us and or- Dixie blossomed five times before federal prison did Moorç escape fjomi j T » shoulder in the hospital this morning but Rock Island................ 0% ....................... Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
dered my four men to get out an get anybody heard of it except the people ?.r what’s the name of the F. F. V. fam-| | | ÇfJtlTldl£S otherwise his condition was satisfactory. Rock Island Pfd ... 1% ....................... trils open right up, the air passages o
back. No sooner were we out of the who buy their hooks and eyes in Toombs *bat he carries as a handicap.- j ; "e mst his footing as the train passed Soo Railway.............115% 114% 114% your head are clear and you can breath
dugout than we were all hit. I received i City. Then Hawkins climbed off his “Moore was an Irish pdet who died mj - _ e i Boggs crossing, west-bound, and was not Southern Pacific ... 86% 87% 86% freely. No more hawking, snuffling
a rifle bullet through the lungs, a jagged stool and told on ’em to the stock com- sa*.d Gol. Teltair, pityingly. He Importance of Eliminating Acidity and food missed until the train reached Frederic- St. Paul............................92% 92% 91% mucous discharge, headache, dryness-
piece of shrapnel shell got me in the hip, pany. Even in Ann Arbor he had been *s .a ^as®j9* * have beep thinking of re- Fermenta ion *on «function Bravely the injured man Southern Railway . 17% 17% 17% no struggling for breath at night, you
and a shrapnel bullet passed through my used to having his business propositions P1?,11**1!1® l tran8*aVon, Anacreon ser- ________ ^_ crawled to the home of Samuel Linton Union Pacific .. . .121% 121% 120% cold or catarrh is gone.
right shin. That was all I remember heard of at least as far away as Detroit. laI,l? i!l thc. I"affa^ne- . . „ ; During the past two or three years neaj‘b>r- Dr- *T- J- Dalton, of Fairville, U S Rubber ..... 57% ....................... Don’t stay stuffed up ! Get a smal
utntj.1 1 ,cam5 toT in a French dressing So an advertising manager was en- . î'îpj 2°P «Whn» ^ reports have frequently appeared in the ^ld ,fnd. «1C .ambulance ü S Steel ...................... 62% 62% 51% bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from you
station. My four bearers were all killed.” gaged—Beauregard Fitzhugh Banks, a 8aid Whacker, flippantly Who» Bessie press concerning the remarkable value went to South Bay hurriedly in response U S Steel Pfd .. ..108% .... .... druggist now. Apply a little of thi *

Nurse was in action at Aisne, where young man in a lavender necktie, whose I ®ellccIalr’ who c^ntributes the essay on of bisurate(| magnesih as an antacid; f° t lC ca.l’ roads were so roiiga, Utah Copper .. .. 54% 53% 54% fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
the fighting continued for eleven days; grandfather had been the Exalted High I lÏMinîwly-n°îüpIetcd waterworks Plan m, and its ability to promote normal, heal- ! bow^ver» *ha* lt; was thought inadvisable Vir Car Chemical .. 22% ....................... trils, let it penetrate through every ai
at Dixmude during the retirement from Pillowship of the Kuklux Klan. | Mdkdgeville? ... ! thy digestion by preventing food fer- ! atj5mpt the return trlP ^ the C. P. West Maryland .. ..20% ....................... passage of the head; soothe and hea
Antwerp, and also through the heavy In spite of which The Rose of Dixie! n5me* sir* » V,. **JFC. 15 mentation and neutralizing dangerous B. offices were communicated with and Westing Electric ... 71% 71% 71% the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane
fighting on the Yser, when hundreds of kept coming out every month. Although tbe nom guerre of Miss Elvira Sim- i st0mach acid has often been demonstrat- a special tram asked for and immedi- Western Unipn .... 63% 62% .... giving you instant relief. Ely’s* Créa n
men were drowned when the dykes were in every issue it ran photos of either pl*i , bave ^ the honor of know- ed Until recently druggists could supply provided- Wabash Railway .. 1% ........................ Balm is just what every cold and ca
broken. the Taj Mahal or the Luxembourg Gar- in£ the but her contribution was bisurated magnesia in powder form only, .”rns. be^n njarned and r Wabash Ry Pfd.................. 3 2% tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s jus.*

Nurse, wno has been honorably dis- dens, or Carmencita or La Follette a Se^ us by Co"«re5Sman Brower, of her from one to tw0 teaspoonfuls of which, res,des in Woodville road, West Side. I Sales, 11 o’clock, 73,000. splendid,
charged from the army ns physically un- certain number of people bought it a’nd ?,atlve sta, Longressnian Brower s mo- taken in a little water after meals, al-
4it for active service, is well-known in subscribed for it. As a boom for it, Edi- tbe^was reIated to the Polks of I ennes-1 m0st instantly stops all fermentation and U/M [(IMP 11 PCI PUT APMKI
Toronto, having been a waiter in thc tor-Colonel Telfair ran three different Se?t’xr , . ! neutralizes acid, but sufferers from ”nLlllllU U* HIUI11 nUnlll
Woodbine Hotel, and later manager of j views of Andrew Jackson’s old home ?ce jFe’ coJoneb sa*d 1 hack-1 stomach trouble will be glad to learn i
the Paris poolroom in King street. “The Hermitage,” a full-page engraving’ er’ “rowing down the magazine, “this that, after a long series of experiments, j

of the second battle of Manassas, en- won * * ou can * successfully run a leading firm of manufacturing chem- j
titled “Lee to the Rear !” and a five- a ma£azme for one particular section of j6t6 has" now succeeded in producing a
thousand-word biography of Belle Boyd =====?=5 grain tablet which combines all the' Military March the Next Craze to Be' 
m the same number. The subscription valuable antacid properties of the ordin- a j * j n c 11 , . ,
list that month advanced 118. Also there llfar PhhiaI (UiivIiIa* ary bisurated magnecia in a very con- Adopted oy rollowers or the Mode

poems in the same issue by I^on- W8HH0I 01911^11161 veulent form. The new tablet of bistir- |
ina Vashto Haricot (pen-name) related IUI ADC 1/lriTIMC a ted magnesia can now be obtained of j
to the Haricots of Charleston, South IVIUKfc VIV I IIVI9 druggists everywhere and many physi-
Carolina, and Bill Thompson, nephew of TUAfcl DUTIIUAUIA ci-îns are already prescribing them in-

of the stockholders. And an article I If AIM KIMEUlwlOIMIA. steacLof the powder form,
from a special society correspondent de
scribing a tea-party given by the swell 
Boston and English set, where a lot of 
tea was spilled overboard by some of 
the guests masquerading as Indians.

One day a person whose breath would 
easily cloud a mirror, he was so much 
alive, entered the office of The Rose of 
Dixie. He was n man about the size 
of a real-estate agent, witli a self-tied 
tie and a manner that lie must have 
borrowed conjointly from W. J. Bryan,
Hackenschmidt and Hetty Green. He 
was shown into the editor-colonel’s

the country. You’ve got to make a uni
versal appeal. Look how the northern 
publications have catered to the south 
and encouraged the southern writers. 
And you’ve got to go far and wide for 
your contributors. You’ve got to buy 
stuff according to its quality without 
any regard to the pedigree of the author. 
Now, I’ll bet a quart of ink that this 
southern parlor organ you’ve been 
ning has never piayed a'note that origin
ated Shove Mason and Hamlin’s line. 
Am I. right?”

I have carefully and conscientiously 
your figurative language aright,” replied 
the colonel.

“All right. Now, I’ll show 
thing.”

Thacker reached for his thick manila 
envelope and dumped a mass of type
written manuscripts on the editor’s desk.

“Here's some truck,” said he, “that 
I paid cash for, and brought along with 
me.”

BULG-ARJA.- trou-was started by a stock company 
| Toombs City, Georgia, there was never 
but one candidate for its chief editorial

2 for 25c.
15c. tin Snider’s Cream Tomato

Soup ..................................... 2 for 25c.
20c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 

For 17c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch, white and

For 25c.
3 pkgs. Best Cornstarch .... For 25c.

It requires more judgment, 
more knowledge of values to 
buy wisely at these sale times 
than at any other season—the 
papers reek with something 
for nothing advertisements.

If you don’t know clothing 
from A to Z, buy where you 
know the store. Today we’re 
selling all business suits in 
every correct style at 10 per 
cent .discount.

Overcoats, all that’s left of 
them, at 20 and 25 per cent, 
off regular prices.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
iv£ing Street

:TUE?K£X= , G. Heaven, 
Marksvllle, Ont., writes :—
*T have used PEPs and find 
they give considerable relief 
to the throat. I have also 
found them very beneficial I f 
for colds.”

PEPs is the direct treat- y 
ment for Coughs, Colds, ' I 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarse
ness, Larnygitis, and other 
ailments of the throat, chest, 
and lungs. As PEPs dissolve 
on the tongu e, healing vapors 
are liberated which are . . 
breathed down direct to the ’ 
sore places. Liquid cough 
mixtures, etc., cannot be 
inhaled, they go to the 
stomach not the lungs. PEPs 
get to the seat of the trouble 
direct.

PEPs are sold only In tin 
boxes. All druggists and 
stores 51c. box, 3 boxes $1.25.

blue !

!*»rrun-

"ElFRESH OPENED OYSTERS 
60c. Quart

Best Oyster Value in the City
>•

Î ''j • '£
\ > V». ^

I 5 iCall and Sec the Balance of Them
you some-F*titlps’

Douglas Ave. and Main. 
’Phone M. 886 Map of Greece showing its proximity 

to Constantinople and Turkey-in-Asia, 
also to its natural allies, the Balkan■

)

THE BEST WE KNOW 
HOW TO BUY CAREFULLY 

PREPARED AND DELIVERED

A MOTHER S ANXIETY
Most mothers are anxious when their 

little ones are teething, for at this time

FREE TRIAL

JBROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

i
Send this article, name of 

paper, and lc. stamp for post
age to. PEPs Co., Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal, and 
we wiU send frjee package.SCOTCH and 

AMERICAN
VI

ebs mcents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Cp., Brockville, Ont.

NEW FREEMAN
FOR RECALL OF 

COMMISSIONERS

9BLACKSMITH 
COAL and 

KINDLING
Your Satisfaction is Oar SuccessV

The fact that we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific 
examination of the eye and the fur
nishing of glasses, with our mod
erate prices, up-to-date methods, 
and a most perfectly equipped 
room for examinations has made 
the word satisfaction.

>

CONSUMERS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation! furnished by private wire of 

J. M, Robinson èc Sons, St. John, N.COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

K. W. Epstein & Co.and hearts of B.
Optician*Saturday, Jan. 23, 1915.

Open Evenings 193 Union Street. 3 „ »
•3.5 'I c
t § H. g

TIMER, JANUARY 23. 1915

Discolored or Spotty
Skin Easily Peeled Off

i

PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE '

26% ....
84% 33%
34% 33% The discoloring or roughening to whicl

many skins are subject at this season 
may readily be gotten rid of. Mercolixet 
wax, spread lightly over the face before 
retiring and removed In the morning with 

27% i soap and water, completely peels off th« 
' disfigured skin. Get an ounce of the wai 

: at any druggist's. There’s no more ef

TO SMITH-DORRIEN ■

121

■ • • • fectlve way of banishing chaps, blotches 
73% pimplee, freckles or other cutaneous de 

: fects. Little skin particles corns off eact 
19J/ ! day. so the process itself doesn't even tens

/s . . • •. j porarily mar the complexion, and one sooi 
.... Z .... « acquires a brand new, spotless, girlishlj 
45% 45 ; beautiful face.
q«3/ oc<}.' i Wrinkles caused by weather, worry «
d0/s db/8 illness, are best treated by a simple solu

................ j tion of powdered saxolite, 1 oz.. dissolve*
• in Mi Pint witch hazel. Bathing the fac< ,

22% 22% 22% , ior^Uc^°dUCeS * ^ tULrveloua tran*
.... 36% 36

(Toronto World)
“If it hadn’t been for General Smith- 

IDorrien, the first expeditionary force 
would have been wiped out,” declared 
Samuel Nuree, 17 McCaul street, who,

t

ErieCOll-

145% 144%
116% 117 The steamer Anita, which ran agrouin 

.... off Turk’s Island some weeks ago, ha1 
• ■ ■ • been given up by the wrecking compan;
■... ; as a total loss, according to word re 
11% jeeived by Pickford & Black, Halifax.

12% 12%
51

11%

47 NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostril* To ■ 
Open Up Air Passages.

91% 91% 917»

■

33%
:

FASHION; SLOUCH GOES!
: Poor Old Folks

ÇOV4
Looks as if they’ll have to go 
“over the hill to the Poor-house.”
Their children either can’t or won't 
support them.
Tragic? Yes! But not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the fact that their 
present plight is due to their lack of fore
sight in not making provision for their 
declining years. «

Be independent in YOUR old age.
A small amount invested annually for a few years 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will enable you 
to end your days in comfortable independence in
stead of as a burden upon the charity of friends or 
in a paupers' home.

May we tell you about the income you can insure 
for yourself 20 years hence, by making small pay
ments iioiv when you have the money?
Don’t wait—write for particulars to-day.

o* c were
(Toronto World.)

There is an irresistible jauntiness in 
the new early spring suits that fairly 1 
fascinates the women perusing the ad- ' 
vanced fashion books, and the graceful ! 
manikin promenading up and down in ! 
her four-yard around-the-hem wuftics, J 
and after all she feels astonishingly ut I 
home in her own new suit, cut on the 
latest lines.

As milady steps out of her car these , 
delightful winter mornings the bystand-

That thé dandruff germ is responsible er observ“ easebf *ait , fl>r !
On the first sign of a cough or cold, for nearly all the diseases to which the many m.0,!t ls.'. , be.rV 15 a flrr," and ;1,~

our advice to you is ”Gbt Rid of It.” scalp is heir, as well as for baldness most substantial stride as madame
The slight cold, the irritating cough, I „„d premature gray hair, is a well known ce!;ds 0,1 •.“T "'•'mmpered way.

tlie tightness of the chest, if not attended fact, but when we realize that it is also ! mlhtury influence has
fLsiitnrnm cv.i... i tic to, will sooner or later developc into some j indirectly responsible for many of the fd “,lor<%t,uu!,Just "‘traducing a few
MnThHni All 1. !fair rose and be* serious lung or bronchial trouble. | worst cases of catarrh and consumption, engths„of braid and a buttoned up col- ;
g “I’m t , , , GET A BOTTLE OF wc appreciate the importance of any lar- the military march will he thbi

i ni i nacker, said the intruder, tak- __ uinnn’C UODU1SV DIME «VDIID auent that will destroy its nower We next craze—and with liend erect, should- 
ÔfCwYÔ^’ Chair-“T' T- TbaCker’ W00“ * "?“?AY ! IIS. therefore. to squared and her feet placed firmly,

jj. , ;i i ,‘, ... , ,::lt y°u wd bnd alter the first two or gjve ]K-rewif!, the prescription which an Madame loronto will present a
lie driubed hastily upon the colonel’s three doses have been taken the cough or ... lin nt stlltvs i„. lvl< appearance just as soon as the stooped

desk some cards, u bulky manila cn- cold will quickly disappear. llfu.r repeated tests to completely de- shoulders will consent to be thrown into
vclope, and a letter from the owners of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is st tl,l- dandruff germ in from one to tbeir ‘"-r'-"d Position, 
lhe Rose ot Dixie. 1 his letter introduc- put up m a yellow wrapper; three pine appli(.,.ltions. U « ill also almost The new suits will make this an ul>-
fdMr; ^hirkcrJ an.d l'«"My requested trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and in,niediate|v stop falling hair and it has solute essential. A short skirt and a
(.alone Telfair to give him a conference 5(ku i„ numerous cases produced a new hair- short fitted coat would ' look rather
and whatever information about the Be sure you see that the name of ■ th after years baldness. This queer on a droopy figure-especially if 

gazine he might desire. The T Milbum Co Limited, appears preS(.rlptit)n e;„ hc lltodc up at h the ’ Tomniy Atkins” hat completed the
I ve been corresponding with the sec- on both the label and wrapper K.r any druggist will put it up for you; costume. And the Cossack boots-thc

rotary ot the magazine owners fur some Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, bask „ „un'es KuI11, o ounces Lavona de latest creation in footgear-the.se worn 
tirm, said 1 hacker, briskly. ’1 in a writes My little girl, three years old, (.o u one-half drachm Menthol to a slouching gait would not form har- 

I practical magazine man myself, an,I a contracted a bad cold which settled ou , Mjx thoroughly, and after mony.
I r-rculation booster as good as any, if I her lungs, and turned into pneumonia , st/ndin h„|f an h(mr lt is ready for use. Even the frocks for evening wear dc-

<lo say it. I’ll guarantee an increase of and she was g.veu up by our doctor I j Apply night and morning, rubbing into mand an upright carriage. Square-cut,
anywhere from ten thousand to a In,.,- da«dcd to try Dr. Wood s Ncwway Pme t|„.' ;Pal gwith finger-tips. If y„„ tight-fitting little bodices, mostly sleeve- !

| (red thousand a year for any publics- wish it perfumed, add 1 drachm of your less, do not in the least suggest the
j j1*”1 !8"1 Pr,1|tcd in a dead langu- , ' . ' , f .< r, Wood V f,,vnr>te perfume. While this prépara- slouch, and so with tlie doing away with
1 . v<* lad my on 1 Bose of .. " tion is not a dye It is unequalled for re- the narrow skirt, the upright carriage

Dixie ever since it started. I know everv to th storing urnv hair to its original color. is again the only one countenanced.

Q
2=

« one

Pneumonia is described as a prevent- ||OW tO DSStfOV Th6 
ible disease if taken in time. 1 *

; Dandruff Germ
down perhaps” but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 
are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

Better Than 
Insurance

BY A SPECIALIST

The ; 
aceomplish-

is the absolute security our 
safety deposit vaults provide for 
your family plate, jewels and 
valuable papers.

Though equipped with modern 
\ burglar and fire protection, these 

vaults are easy of access to 
renters or their authorized de
puties. Private rooms are pro
vided for the examination of 
valuables or securities. Cost is 
Wily $5 and upwards per year.

II
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I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
=53 Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
102 m

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
A. f Allingham, Provincial Manager, SL JohnS3

The Imperial maintains for policyholders' protection m 
larger Government Deposit than does any other Canadian 
lifr company.

a
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
at 119 Prince William St.

23 Charlotte St 
•S3 Main St
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| A BUÏTERFLY ON THE WHEELDonald Brian May Retire From Stage PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVORTo add to the life and 

beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

Noted Play at Opera Houie First Half 
of Next Week BAKER’S COCOA__Who, Some Say, Belongs Here Will Probab'y Quit This

Season-General Stage Notes-Sir Herbert Tree May Come 
from England—“Tipperary” New Musical Comedy-The 
Local Players—American War Drama

Actor “A Butterfly on The Wheel,” which 
has the most realistic trial scene ever 
staged, has, by its merits and the ad
mirable interpretation of the piece by 
the specially selected English company,LUX Possesses All Three

It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended. ,
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use

"f

high-class cocoa beans.

February, so also is it now announced 
scheduled for “early next fall.”

Charles Coghlan, son of Rose Cogh- 
lan, has been engaged by Charles Hop
kins for a part in Alfred Sutro‘s, com
edy “The Clever Ones.”

The first production of Edgar ael- 
wyn’s new comedy “Rolling Stones, will 
take place in Chicago on Jan. 81. The 
cast will include Ernest Glendenmng,
Richard Stirling, Harry C. Bradley, Dan
iel Jarrett, Frances Ring, Beatrice In
gram and Claiborne Foster.

Sir Herbert Tree hints in London that 
if Louis Napoleon Parker’s “David Cop
perfield,” which failed in the autumn in 
the states as “T.ie Highway of Life,” is 
not a success in the British capital he 
may undertake a tour of the states and 
Canada in old plays.
American Wat Play 

Henrv Von Tilzer is to produce “Stul- 
titlia” the single production of which set 
Washington agog.

“Stultitia” appears to have many mys
tic advantages. Written in February,
1918, its dire prophecies seemed vitaliz
ed by an intelligence and familiarity 
that suggested an author in close touch 
with official affairs of the nation. It pre
dicted the present European war. It por
trayed the highly problematical victor 
waging war upon the United States, via
complications involving the Monroe Doc- p ton Theatre famous.
WWS acts. All He°was a*member of the Boston Ideals,
the scenes are laid in Washington, a company that “ff™ h? hfdbeen 
Statesmen, politicians, military and navy Ians. That was m 1879. ^He d ^

Hsuv-sss# g
are introduced as characters. time ***■<• P? rons , ln “Pina-

The president is pictured as making as splendid Dick Deadeye
strengthening of^the ” atWs de°fenc«! ^He was soon tox perpetuate his art in 
but meeting defeat at the hands of con- moving P!ctu'es’^‘nK 
gress and financiers. . . , company in Brooklyn to depict

firoree Frothlngham, the original mous role in Robin Hood.
"Friar Tuck,” of the old Bostonian, died On October 20 Mr. and Mrs. Froth- 
suddenly of heart trouble in Burlington, ingham had a quiet observance of their

*” , vu «" H. ... J» ,3k,,.
2sîæs&sxzs£.*sroom for men. Appreciation will be ex- night i" «revival of ^ su°^e]^ |ostonians, and his gentle, hospitable

pressed1 to the manager, W. C. McKay. Robin Hood. Froth- wife Their parlor was filled with
rhe new room wiU be opened for the ly and dl^in a short ^-s. Frothy ^ chrysanthemums, and not a
irst time on Monday evening. mgham was with hi gold remembrances were received.

Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, a young his death. went?! In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Frothing-
English actress who came from England peared as the Jolly Fnar, about^wenty^ ^ with frlends.
ast fall with a deal of heralding and seven years ago, ?P They were married fifty years ago on
hen failed to attract audiences m New performance “***£“?gm was born ln that date in Union Park street by Rev.

Er5vr^a?ying “B-Thayer> and alway3 hved m
“It’s a Long Way to Tipperary’i is 

musical play. Gus Hill is the

the incomparable clean
ser. LUX is the pure es
sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.

An exchange says concerning an actor 
whom some claim as a former St, John 
«an:—“The sad news is spreading that 
Donald Brian is to retire from the stage 

In reliable quarters

ati
1

Iifter this season, 
tt is said that Mr. Brian’s present con
tact with Charles Frohman will end m 
the spring and will not be renewed, 
furthermore, Mr. Brian, having accumu
lated enough of this world’s goods to be 
•ndifferent to monetary temptations, de- 
dares that he is through with starring 
lours and the discomforts of road trav
el. His immediate plans are said to con
template the founding of a Temple of 
Terpsichore in New York, not unlike 
Castle House, with himself as the presid
ing genius, and a corps of teachers to in- 
itruct those who wish to learn the latest 
iances. As this scheme is not to bear 
fruition until fall, and as the bottom 
is dropping out of the dance craze with 
itartling rapidity, there is stiU hope for 
;he matinee girls that some day Mr. 
Brian may again face them over the foot- 
ights.”

Other places besides St. John have 
•laimed Donald Brian. His local afilia- 
iions, if such there tvere, have not been 
rery well proven. ... .

Robert Downing, who at the height of 
bis fame some years ago, created some
what of a sensation by giving up the 
Itage for the pulpit, has been engaged to 
lake charge of the Department of Ex
pression in the E. K. Peall Conservatory 
»f Music and Art in Philadelphia. Mr. 
Downing was one of America’s prom
inent actors, and was associated with 
ioseph Jefferson, Edwin Booth, Mary 
Anderson, and others of equal note. He 
also starred at the head of his pwn com
pany throughout the states and Canada, 
liis most famous role was that of “In- 
çomar.” For the last seven years Mr. 
Downing has been in evangelistic work, 
ind is now the pastor of a church in 
Wilmington, DeL

A
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Wont 10c. MADE IN CANADA BYShrink
Woollens

Registered
Trade-Mark

WALTER BAKER & COLtait^l
MONTREAL, CANADA Established 1780

04V
72S*» Gjpe&f"F0RB0YS1m 1

RACING
PEDALMOBILE

X 1
f\iïan

/
'ipMade in Canada by Lever 

Brothers Limited. Toronto. And 
AGuaranteed 

Watch
H. Wilmot Young of the Young- 
Adams Company, now appearing at 
the Opera House in standard plays at 
popular prices.

earned a place on the American stage An exact 
for conciseness, graphic portrayal and model of a 
popularity which has fallen to the lot
°fThe nieceKnroseayto immediate favor tl. se, r—.su. s
when the Shuberts and Lewis Waller, op*,?.. X--------- »j£fezS?iMiS

and, like New York, it remained in U>n- -,
don an entire season. ST” ?to th.™. «nr»~nd.^Liption.

Such a well established record will. It wvr i.nM; w. bright iw £*.uSr‘SSS2ti «mTSS/Si.ïLd «a. and
is believed, make the presentation in this taSS^i2ttJ?S!lhboarhood.. o=c.
city at the Opera House on Monday, Put on your coaster and take the hUle without Thoueandsof 0ansd|»nbOTSsreyepreiimtlnim»l|»8 n<2 “Without tsklng any mere enbecrlptlone. ^ •'SPJî
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and
Ss of the theatrical year The play
is in four acts, the famous divorce trial &U o* ^

being shown in the thir^

” r*^ ggfeassasgrsgw S35S3S33sJs.?s3
-a i.u,h a time asaausaeirvriajj-.- .

idleness.”—Mane Nordstrom. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited, Publisher, of E.errwoman • World Dept. .
“An actor may cover his past with 

his presents.”—Cltte Weldon.
“A capital manager is one with mon

ey.—'Louise. Randolph.
“Know all you say, but do not say all 

you know.”—Ian Maclaren.
“Many girls are “pretty as a picture, 

but not their own.”—Harmon MacGreg-
g°‘There isn’t much in a name after all.
Many a ‘heavy man’ has a light heart.”
—Paul Ker.

“Some actors are born great, some af- 
achieve greatness and some just grate 
upon you.”—Mary Hall.

“It is the icy stare of the manager 
that keeps many rtn actress from ascend
ing to success.”—Bertha Mann.

“Early to bêd'aild early to rise may 
be a good motto, but theatre managers 

it is a bad practise.”—-Harold de

A Grand Proposition 
For Live

Wide Awake Boys
You can be one of the bright boy»

«■S-ï'JSSfcS.■SSLS2E.-

scene

It

SUING ADDRESS AT 1. M. C. Al
tion was made by W. C. Cross, secondée 
by Edgar Prime.

The speaker emphasized the need 01 
service among the members—this was 
one of the most important, if not the 
most important, objective of the associa- 

“Help the other fellow,” was the 
producing a splendid 

This motto was differ-

Gossip of The Studios
BORNEO BELLES WEAR

’EM THIS WAY, TOO
sow a 
producer.

“Raffles,” the melodrama which the 
late Kyrie Bellow made so fascinating, 
has been revived in London with Gerald 
du Maurier in the character of A. J.

S People Known in St. Into in "The MowteT-Nnnr Keenan n 

Late Recn.it - U"»" R^f'"
Barker has been preparing for présenta- Studio ImmCnSC — IfeiiB Howley Out OT DlOgfaph Variety
lion in Wallack’s Theatre, Manhattan, _
beginning this week, and which include of SCTCeii laVOnteS 
two plays by Mr. Shaw. Neither of
these plays has been seen on this side .^neared arios. “Mv Friend from India,” andbefore. They are “Androcles and the Harry G. Keenan, who has PP ,^he Glorv: of Clementina,” by William
Lion,” which will be seen with the com- with HenrietU Crossman and Robert J Locke> were also adapted and staged 
i-dy “The Man Who Married a Dumb Manteji on the “legitimate, is a recent Ashley Miller for the Edison Corn-
Wife,” as the opening attraction, and addiüon t0 Thomas Ince’s forces at In- -v
“The Doctor’s Dilemma.” ceville, Cal. _ | Lionel Barrymore will be seen in sup-
The Local Stage, Three Vitagraph favorites Doro y port Qf Lililan Russell in the film adap-

. , Kelly. Anita Stewart, and Cuban tation o( “Wildfire,” now being pro-
From the light and amusing frivolities Walker—helped the cause of chanty by duce(1 b the World Film Corporation,

of musical comedy to the heavier^ tones selling flowers and programmes at an u , Carleton is to direct the screen
of drama is a marked contrast, but with affalr held in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel,, _roduction 0{ «a Grain of Dust,” to be
the coming of the Young-Adams Stock New York, last week. ! „ade by william Fox with Robert
to the Opera House to remain a month, Irene Howley, who has been m Bio- Edeson the leading role. Claire Whit-
the transformation has been accomplish- grttph Mmg for almost two years, has B Douglas, Edna Pendleton,
ed. It is some two years since this , Jeft that company. Yliss Howley does w^ter Hitchcock, Haron Walsh, Stuart 
company played in St. John and th y t want to go to California, and be- and Arthur Clifton will be seen
were given a hearty welcome this week 1 sides> ghc says> “i need a little rest after jn°thig ’production.
on their return. The plays £ three years of steady work. Miss How-1 whjle Paul Scardon was appearing
this week, ‘The Great John Ganton j was with Reliance for a year before, imu]taneously in the feature “The Sins
and “St. Elmo,” afforded delight to those Davld Griffith took her to Biograph. q( thg Mothe'j» and the playlet “What
attending, while the vaudevillians with •• — »»!«*«« /lomfv star nf — » rT" -
the companv added to the attractiveness. ^ ^ ^ ___ — ------ mscussiun ueuwee.
“A Butterfly on the Wheel, ^ though the Frohman Amusement Corporation ar3 ’brought out the fact that Scardon 
seen in St. John before, was offered 1 jg now worging, has at twelve a stage Qne of the few screen stars who is 
at fansy top prices, but a more popular, record which would be envied by many wiUjn entirely to submerge his person- 
scale will rule during its presentation. ; actress 0{ twice her years. She be- alj. for the sake of securing the make- 
Nearly 200,000 persons are said to have ^ her career at five with Nat Good- yrequired by the story. Throughout 
seen and enjoyed this divorce problem win .„ “Camco Kirby.” She played with hP fo^r yearsJof studio work Paul Scar- 
play during its presentation Robert HiUiard in “A Fool There Was, doD| with hi3 complete mastery of make-
Messrs. Shubert and Lewis WaUer,, wag with Bertha Kalich in A Woman has never hesitated to adopt a dif- 
English actor-manager, in New •_ „( Today,” was for three and a half ferent disguige for each role he plays, a

Joseph Brooks has decided to years bearer of the title-role in Ed- gacriflce that means much to picture
ate the perfonnances of My■ f ward Peple’s “The Littlest Rebd, and | g who must depend on impressing
Drees,” now playing; at.the Blactetone .fi addition y0Ung though she is, has ^ , patrons with their features to
Theatre, Chicago. The played difficult ingenue roles in stock. PhievP ^erP30nal popularity,
ed to “unsettled conditions in theatre Marie Doro has just completed her. ______
dom ” which sounds very like the reason firg. cn_agement before the motion pic- ! .

s-ns-’sTSJS-.J5 nnilMT TEN! BAD COLD RELIEVEDAnd even as it was t.ien promised for of the picture, Edwin S. Porter vwvl1

——- - - - - - - - - - - - b sa Et t FIGURE THREE HOURS—COLD CURED
1 iVlIll Al 1 AAHIIO 1 an early morning call, to take an extei

I ior scene, when the charming young star , ,
asked whether it would be possible for kt Faillir- With Catarrh- breathe in the most healing and sooth-! her understudy to appear in the desired Never a hallure With Vatami of pifiey vapors that come from the
scene, so that she could join the com- ozone; It Cures Com- wonderful Catharrhozoi.e inhaler,
pany later at the studio. The directors “j can cheerfully testify that Catarh-
politely explained that the substitution pletely ozone is simply a magical cure for ,. , Milady’s

1 was not feasible, when Miss Doro in- -------- colds,” writes P. F. Clement of Augusta. Dame ^IrolPti) her slioul-
nocentiy asked: “Then is it possible to sniffle and sneeze with a nasty “For days last winter my head was com- necklace fl?m . flittering cir-

; take the scene by ‘double exposure?”’ ! t?,?1 » a? onee by^^ “CaUrtto- pletely tiled up with cold. My eyes ran der where it ha”Js in ™termg

is the 20,000 acre Lasky ranch ^EasTto use-youbJt Tt is-not a'the work quick. Small size 80c; trial:
mateTtage^’now W^hK -ÏdS.'to ûkebec^you^ply sample size 28c.^t_deaiers evcrywjwre. |

playing important character roles. Miss j 
Lewis will be seen in the “Caprices of |
Kitty,” the first Bosworth release feat
uring Elsie danis, and in “Betty in Search 
of a Thrill,” in which Elsie Jan is will 
also play the star role.

George Ivcderer has turned down an 
opportunity to return to the music com
edy field, because, he says, “I am wed- 
ded to motion pictures.” Mr. Ledercr be
lieves that with the production of Bay- 

Lrd Vciller’s “The Fight,” he will cs-
x. • a • v 1 tahlisli himself in the motion picture “TIZ” makes sore, burning, tiredl feet tatiisl. oduction jg six parls.

fairly dance with delight. Away go the , chton Hale, who starred in the
itches and pains, the =°r"®t callouscs’| Pathv production of “The Warning," lias 
blisters, bunions and chillblains. returned to the Pathe ranks to take an

“TIZ” draws out the acids and poisons returned to Kxnloits of
K ^our^woT'how'io^g yf "danre, E‘ Though only tiventy-five years 
how far you walk, how long you remain 
on your feet, “TIZ” brings restful foot 
comfort. “TIZ” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Ah! how comfortable, how 
happy you feel. Your feet just tingle for 
joy; stioes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25 rent box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy.
Just think ! a whole year’s foot comfort 
toy pniy 25 cents.

A stirring address on the work of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
given last evening in the rooms of the 
local branch by the national secretary
for Canada, Charles Bishop, 
one of the association’s ablest speakers. 
He made a fine impression upon a large 
audience, following a dainty supper 
served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary and 
Young Women’s League, and was fre
quently interrupted in the course of his 
address by outbursts of applause. At 
the close the president, J. Hunter White, 
tendered the speaker the hearty thanks 
of the large gathering, moved by J. Wil
lard Smith and seconded by D. King 
Hazen. A vote of thanks was also ten
dered the women for their generous aid, 
extended personally to Mrs. T- H. Som
erville, president of the auxiliary, and 
Miss Harding, president of the league, in 
recognition of the services rendered by 
themselves and those assisting. The mo-

:

was
tion.
slogan and it
tvpe of ability. .... .
ent from the spirit of training of the 
German youth along militaristic lines, 
whose slogan now seemed to be, Kill 
the other fellow.” The ideal of service 
was pure unselfishness and properly car
ried out was productive of remarkable 
development of boyhood and manhood, 
and better standards of humanity.

was
of Toronto,

IF ' iï

Russia is showing a good example. 
When
the public-houses in Russia were closed 
•Vs the result both the regular Russian 
soldiers and the Cossacks have be.iavert 
in an exemplary' manner, in contrast tc - 
the drunkenness and brutality whicu 

marked the conduct of the Ger-

agree 
Becker.

“An actor may be able to keep his 
balance on an ice pond and yet fall for 
the flattery of a matinee girl-”—Marguer
ite Hertz.

the army began to mobolize all

ANOTHER WAR SONG. have
mans.“Saskatchewan Goodbye,” is the title 

of a stirring war song by Charles Char
retier with music by Neil Moret. This 
song is published by Charles N. Daniels, 
muffle publisher, of San Francisco, Cali
fornia. The words are simple and stir
ring, and the musical setting attractive. 
The publisher saÿs of it:

“We believe you will share our opinion 
that it will appeal strongly to patriotic 

Its text has both vigor and

i

Edwardsburl
"Crown Brand 
Cora SyrupDavid Griffith took her to Biograph. ^ ^ muiiicij „„ lll= ..................... ..

Mary Miles Minier, the dainty star of the Coon Saw » at the Vitagraph The- 
“The Fairy and the Waif, on which &tre^ discussion between several screen- ii% \Canada.

pathos, and the stirring music, written 
by Neil Moret, composer of many inter
national successes, is very attractive.”

5aWhen the disease is very infectious 
take the aide of the patient which is 
very near to the window. Do not enter 
the room the first thing in the morning 
before it has been aired, and when you 
come away take some food, change your 
clothes and expose them to the .air for 
some days.

I/

I1

POUR IT ON PORRIDGE
\70U can’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat-
1 meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with "Crownv

Brand" Com Syrup. ,
Have it for breakfast to-morrow — watch the kiddies eyes 

parklc with the first spoonful—see how they come for more . 
P Much cheaper than cream and sugar—better for the

22 children, too. i
! I Spread the Bread with “Crown Brand' ’—serve it i 
5rE on pancakes and Hot Biscuits, on Blanc Mange and. M 

Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. M
Rill ..£/£ y WHITE" is a pure white Com Syrup.more delicate 
ZTIl in flavor than “Crown Brand". You may prefer it. M

ASK YOUR GROCER—IN 2, 6, 10 A 20 L». 1\H%. Æ 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
Makers of the Famous Edwardsburg Brands.
Works- Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William.

Montreal

ll S

SOU, TIRED El fARBSBI

psSwKB dO
Head Office
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"H-PPr! 
Happy! 

Uh TIZ’" TELLIHE CUS10MERS 
THE PLA1H FACTSi.

£
x 9 Kà

Helping Them to Expert Knowledge 
of Woollens and Tailoring.

mWm** m“I published a detailed list of some of 
the garments to be sold at and below 
cost during the consignment sale, said 
John 1>. Condon, of the Semi-ready store. 
“This is in line with our policy to make 
prices and values as plain ns day. I here 
was in the old days su much chicanery 

! about the clothing trade that we go to 
extremes in telling our customers real 

I facts, for we know that expert knowl
edge of wools and weaves will nelp our j trade.

5

nIFfgfI P

FINE SKATING OUTFIT 
FOR GIRLS & BOYS

; s
Chases

Dirt Aold, Hale has had a long stage career, 
starting when he was five years old with 
an appearance in “East Lynne.” He 
made his screen debut under the direc
tion of the Whartons and is now return
ing to them in “The Exploits of Elaine.

Ashley Miller, Edison’s veteran di
rector and author, is to adapt and stage 
the Mrs. Fiske play, “In Spite of All.” 
that will soon be made a three-reel Edi
son production. This is the third of a 
line of adaptations which Mr. Miller is 
handling in addition to his own scen-

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST
Fv,rr Zlrl and boy who ,k.t« will w.ut thi, outfit. YOU CAN SECURE IT WITHOUT 

SPENDING A SINGLE PENNY.
Each outfit contains a pair of extra quality p< 

will give you a pair of fine spring skates which 
warm, wool toque or skating cap. a pair 
sweater coat.

Simply send y< 
onr exquisite Ro

mwho bought“Twenty years ago _ .
ready-to-wear suit was jeered at by 

his fellows with ‘I see there was a fire 
last night,’ or O call me back again,

ove^rcoat'^f ro in "'a " retail tailor

everybody knows our beautiful perfume. We will tnwt vou with tlie perfume until will soon lie the Same With suits.
Relilrn our *s SO when the perfume !i «old and we witl promptly «end you the complete oat- ,.The high-priced woollens we tailor

fit.Write to «without delay if you wwh to.^cureh.. beautiful outfit I in suits are the finest fabrics woven in
THE ROSE PERFUME COMPANY. Dent G 30 Terente. Oit. j Britain-., tonciuded Mr. Condon.

! aolished steel hockey skates, (or if you prefer, we 
you can wear with any boots), also a hamlsome 

of warm skating gloves and a beautiful knitted
thinlts of ordering an 

And it & MADE IN 
CANADA

I

g
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“Folks say I’m sad,’
I’m really glad,”
Sad Iron cried with glee, 

‘‘Although I’m ’flat,’
I'm bright at that,
Old Dutch has polished me

I
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LONGEST BATTLE IN HISTORY STILL
RAGES AMID BLIZZARDS IN POLAND \

Who Is This Man J. A. Macdonald?Gigantic Engagement Which Started Nov. 13 Still Continues in 
Blinding Snowstorms, Surpassing Anything of Its Kind The 

World Has Ever Known — Old Men of Landwehr 
Reported Drugged and Sacrificed by Germans

yj

Where Does He Come From? Does He Deal Fairly?
Decide For Yourself •- Read What the Halifax Herald Says About Him

(By W. (I. Nevison, Special War Cor
respondence)

Warsaw, Russia, Dec. 26—(By mes
senger to Athens and mail to United 
States)—The longest battle in the world

garrison of Przemysl to force the block
ade have been defeated. Under these cir
cumstances there can be no question of 
allowing Warsaw to full into the hands 
of toe enemy.

“The untruths which the German gen- 
—the second battle of Poland—still rages eral staff is trying to spread may find 
adding day after day to a record that their excuse in the necessity of giving 
Is already established. Beginning on No- heart to the German people and influ- 
vember 18 with a bloody fight at Wloz-1 dicing the public opinion of neutral 
lawsk, the conflict continues,"and every countries in favor of Germany. The 
time the calendar moves forward a day ! civilized world has been able to 
thousands more of Russians, Germans | their worth.”
and Austrians find their last resting, “A frail soldier, with large, intelligent 
place In the valley" of the Vistula. ! eyes, was brought to my attention,” de- 

Apart from the suffering.it is an inter-; Clares a Russian surgeon, describing the 
esting, a delectable, battle to Warsaw, bravery of toe Czar’s fighting men.“His 
not many miles distant—the goal of Hin- hand had been smashed by a fragment 
denburg and the precious possession of of shell, and It was necessary to ampu- 
Bnssky. tate the wounded member. I was seleet-

Ait nightfull when the air is still and ed to perform the operation, 
the nimble of traffic quieted it is quite “While I was preparing my instru- 
t lie proper thing to gather in groups and ment the soldier-said : “Your Honor, why 
listen to the boom of cannon in the dis- don’t you begin?’
tance. The horse-play and rough antics “His voice had a mocking tone. ‘I 
of peasants amuse the bystanders. shall be ready directly,’ I replied. ‘Don’t

But the passing of an ambulance be afraid, your Honor,’ he said: ‘it won’t 
brings the clowns to their senses and the j hurt.’ But I think it better to send you 
vaudeville to an end, because this is real, to sleep,’ I answered. ‘No, I will not 
serious business, this war in Poland, j sleep,’ said the soldier. ‘But you will 
Out at the front soldiers who escape bill- scream,’ I remonstrated. ‘Am Ï a wo- 
lets are freezing to death. Sentries turn man?’ asked the man.

* 9

FsaVED MY LEGS. v
THE ENTIRE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK THUNDERSTRUCK BY 
ASTOUNDING PIANO BARGAINS OFFERED DURING THIS FIRE SALE
Telegrams, letters,, telephone calls, long distance calls, keep pouring into our office asking us to hold Pianos. 
Never before in the history of St. John has such a sensational Price-killing Sale been launched. Never have 
such prices and terms been offered. Never again will this opportunity be duplicated. We are selling Pianos 
as fast as our salesmen can wait on the customers. We have called in additional salesman in the employ of 
the company in a desperate effort to handle the immense crowds. To those who called in the last two days 
and couldn’t be waited on we say come in tomorrow we will have additional salesmen and we will make It a 
point to see that you receive attention.

The Kind of ManH. M. RytU, first mate, 
8.S. “ Boston," Yarmouth, 
N.S., writes : “I fell and 
badly cut my shins. The 
wounds did not trouble me 
for about a week, and then 
my legs began to swell and 
pain me very badly. The 
doctoir told me that my 
clothing had poisoned the 
wounds. He gave me some 
salve and an antiseptic 
wash. 1 used these for a 
short time, but instead of 
getting better, the blood- 
poisoning and the pain kept 
getting worse, until my legs 
were terribly swollen and 
the pain was so Intense 
I could not sleep. Indeed I 
was afraid the doctor would 
advlad amputation. A friend 
then recommended Zam-Buk. 
Almost from the first application 
I felt a change taking place. I 
continued the Zam-Buk treatment 
and after a few boxes had been 
used the wounds were completely 
cured. I certainly believe that 
Zam-Buk saved my legs.”

Don’t take chances, as soon as 
accidents, happen apply Zam-Buk 
and avoid all danger of blood 
poison, or complications! Zam- 
Buk is best for cuts, burns, eczema, 
pimples, piles, cold tores, chapped 
hands and all skin diseases and in
juries. Insist on the genuine Zam- 
Buk. See name ta on every box. 
AU druggists and stores, 50c.

gauge

Who
Makes a City Prosper

z
J. A. Macdonald, Head of the J. A. 

Macdonald Piano and Music Com
pany and President of Amherst 

Pianos Limited

THE CLIMAX OF PIANO SELLING Ï

“Business as usual” is the slogan of the 
J. A. Macdonald Piano & Musée Com
pany. The fine spirit shown by this 
firm, of which J. A. Macdonald is the 
head, is worthy of all praise. The big 
fire which destroyed their premises on 
Barrington street has not in the least 
dampened the ardor of this progressive 
firm, and the ' Halifax Herald takes 
pleasure in drawing attention to it as 
one worthy of emulation.

Mr. Macdonald, since coming to Hali
fax some eighteen years ago, has clearly 
shown what pluck and enterprise can do. 
The eighteen years’ residence in this city 
has been marked by continued progress 
and prosperity, both for himself and the 
various enterprises with which he has 
been associated. Coming to Halifax as a 
salesman his keen business mind saw 
opportunities which lie (lid not fail to 
embrace. His first venture was to enter 
into partnership and form the firm of 
Miller Brothers & Macdonald. Later he

itto pillars of snow in the blizzards. It is 
zero In the trenches. Russian winters are 
bad enough fn times of peace; frightful 
in war.

Also from t.ie front comes the story 
<>f absolutely the latest horror of war— 
drugs.

“The Germans are drugging file old 
men of the Landwehr with ether.” 
swears a wounded Russian captain now 

■ in a Warsaw hospital.
“The stupified men are' compelled to 

advance over open ground against the 
Russian trenches. A withering fire opens 
and they stumble blindly forward, too 

. senseless from t.ie effects of the drug to 
seek cover. Soon the entire line is an- 

V nihilated and the real attackers advance 
using the bodies of their fallen com
rades as cover. That was the original 
plan.

“Prisoners belonging to the Landwehr 
have had to be sobered from the effects 
of the drug by Russian doctors."

A statement from General Soukliom- 
linoff declares that the Germans are 
sacrificing great numbers of soldiers. His 
communication follows:

“The result was that we did not give 
aim chloroform. While I was perform
ing the operation he did not make a 
sound, but his face, before gay and ani
mated, wore a look of strong determina
tion. When the operation was over the 
man gave a sigh of relief, and his face 
regained its look of animation.

“ ‘That’s all right,’ he exclaimed; ‘but 
what about the hand, your Honor? 
what shall you do with it? I ,suppose 
you will throw, it into the fire.’ ‘What 
shall I do with it ’ I answered, and my 
voice trembled involuntarily. ‘All,’ said 
tlie soldier, ‘it is a pity to lose it after 
all. It lias well beaten the Prussians, 
and now it seems that I »m to fight no 
more.”

“While the arm was being bandaged 
the soldier examined the hand, whicli 
lay on the table, with 'close interest.
‘Shall we send it to one of the Germans 
as a present ’ lie asked at length. ‘He 
may be glad of it,’ and as lie took leave 
of me he laughed.”

By the time this reaches the United ! Gfirments Shipped on Approval to
States the Russian campaign in the Cau- ' r rr
casus against the Turks probably will ! Any Part of Canada.

“Partial displacements of our armies lie productive of extensive and bloody 
recently effected between the Vistula fighting. It is natural to believe that the 
and the Warta rivers ran have no hear- j Russians are weakening the forces of 
ing upon the check that might have been i the German-Austrian front to battle the 

* inflicted upon us by the enemy in the | Sultan's ‘hosts, 
course of a battle extending over an en
ormous front.

“Such occurrences in r'ither direction 
are inevitable. Retreat at one point is 
compensated bv an advance at some 
other point. Thus in the direction of 
Warsaw the enemy is exhausting himself 
in vain attacks on our Bzura positions, 
uselessly sacrificing considerable num
bers of troops.

“The right bank of Lie Vistula, has 
been entirely cleared. The enemy, after 
a serious defeat in the region of Mlava, 
has been thrown back upon his own ter
ritory.

“In South Poland and in Eastern Gal
icia the Grfman offensive has been stop
ped absolutely. All the efforts of the

SUITS SENT BY MAIL

“Yesterday I received three mail or- j 
ders from your advertisement,” said i 
John P. Condon. “Two of the orders 
were for frock coats which I advertised 
at great reductions.

“We can send suits by express or by 
parcel post, when cheque or postal order 
is enclosed, and in all cases we send on 
approval with privilege of return.”

IX !This is not true. The forces to the 
east are regiments which had not yet 
reached the Polish battlefields and per
haps would not be sent here except in 
dire extremity. Their commander has his 
own troops and none "have been drawn 
away from Poland to operate against 
the Turks.

If anything, the force fighting the i 
Turks would be brought to the German 
front and the Turks left to shift for 
themselves over the cold Caucasian 
ranges, the inhabitants of which hate 
them with barbaric fury. Guerrilla war
fare and a mountain winter are believed 
sufficient tp discourage even the, wild
fighting Turk, so the Russ do not fear 
serious invasion could result.

\ >
THIS MAGNIFICENT BRAND NEW PIANOENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Sliss Claire Peel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Belden, 
of Montreal, to Arnold Kilgour Shives, 
of Campbeliton, on February 3, at half
past fouiî'îti St. Paul’s Shurch, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wallace, of Upper 
Woodstock, N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sara V. to Guy 
F. Williams, of Solon, Maine.

Here is a Piano that will be placed on sale Monday morning and sold to 
the first buyer that says the word. This is xa magnificent brand new Concert 
Grand Upright Piano full 71-3 octaves overstrung scale genuine ivorine keys 
full metal plate sweet tone the equal of scores of Pianos sold throughout the 
Dominion of Çanada for $450. Our price for Spot Cash Only to the First 
Buyer Monday morning.

(
/

FOUR BIG SPECIALS ON SALE MONDAY

IT’S JUST PLAY FOR BOY CRAFTSMAN
TO MAKE THIS ARTISTIC BOOK RACK

BEAUTY ATBY JOHN L. DOUGHENY 
(Printed by special arrangement with 

the American Boy Magazine.)
You can get the wood for this book 

rack from some old piece of furniture 
in the attic, or buy it for a few cents 
at a lumber yard or second-hand store.

Begin work by drafting out the ends i 
of the pieces from winch they are to be ! 
cut. Draw your lines Carefully with a j 
fine-pointed hard pencil. The holes near, 
the top of the sides need not he fully| 
drawn. Mark their centres only. Use 
a 8-8-inch bit in boring each of t.ie four 
holes which form the completed hole.

The curve at the top and sides is 
sawed with a compass saw and smoothed 
with wood chisel and sandpaper, 
compass or coping saw is a small wire 
frame with saw blades that may he put 
in quickly. They are very handy for the 
boy mee.ianic. One frame and six blades 
can be bought for a small sum.

To ensure both ends being similar, ! 
mark them out from a cardboard pat-1 
tern. ,

In boring the holes have your hard
wood piece blocked firmly and let it rest 
upon a piece of pine. Continue to turn 
the bit until it has cut into the pine a

Ü
A

SWEET SIXTEEN!ï

rl J. A. MACDONALD,/

Head of the. J. A. Macdonald Piano & 
Music Company and President of 

Amherst Pianos Limited.

Comes Back When One Clears Up the i 
Complexion by the Quick Acting 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
DESIGN - FOR 

waojviTaau.—
BOOK HACK

$350

1
4- bought out that business and started 

the present firm, that of J. A. Macdonald 
Piano Company, the success of which is 
well known all over the maritime prov
inces.

Apart from his interest in the firm of 
J. A. Macdonald Piano Company, he Is 
identified witii a score of enterprises, no
tably the Amherst Piano Company, one 
of the largest and most flourishing in
dustries of the town of Amherst, and it 
might be mentioned in this connection 
that as a mark of his ability and stand
ing in that commuinty the Board of 
Trade of Amherst has made him its 
vice-president. He is vice-president of 
the Nova Scotia Trust Company, presi
dent of Sterling Securities, president of 
the Canada Realty & Investment Com
pany, director of the Eastern Linen 
Mills, director of Humphreys, Limited, 
and president of the J. A. Macdonald 
Piano Company. This will give some 
Idea of the wide scope of Mr. Macdon
ald’s business activity.

Mr. Macdonald takes a keen interest 
in the development of the province and 
in its institutions and is a vice-president 
of the Nova Scotia branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, and a 
governor of St. Francis Xavier College.

He is an ardent friend of the working
man, and his services and sympathies in 
this connection have been recognised 
many times, lie having been chosen ns 
arbitrator representing the railway men 
on several occasions, notably the big 
strike on the C. P. R., when the arbi
trators held their meetings at Ottawa. 
At the grand convention of Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, representing 
lodges all over Canada, held last week 
in Montreal, the members  ̂passed a reso
lution thanking Mr. Macdonald for his 
interest in their work in the past, and 
assuring him of their continued confi
dence.

It will be seen that Mr. Macdonald 
lias not lost much time since coming to 
Halifax, and if he lias gained a full 
measure of success, tlie city and prov
ince have also received unmeasured bene
fits. The Halifax Herald takes this op
portunity to pay a just tribute to one, 
who, in honoring himself has honored 
the whole community Fifty J. A. Mac
donalds would make Halifax a great city.

Pimples are an offense to others and 
a crime against yourself. People have 

I only tolerated you because they consider
ed the condition of your face to be a 
misfortune against which you have no 
remedy. But now that it is universally- 
known that Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will 
usually banish pimples, blackheads, 
blotches, eruptions, and liverspots, your 

! continued negligence will be considered 
inexcusable.

t
if—_

$147c

3
A r ' $2,00X li\

7i IIIV

9W 7 ■6

$1.00-e
NEW
PIANO

-1
y HAYNES

».

, DETAILS OF THE ADJUSTABLE 
BOOK RACK YOUR ONLY DIFFI
CULTY IN MAKING IT WILL BE 
IN PRESERVING EXACTLY THE I 
DIMENSIONS. STUDY THE DIA
GRAM V’ERY CAREFULLY AND 
FOLLOW IT ABSOLUTELY.

OJ\ ^

ütMÆ 1. > »CHILDREN 
WILL HAVE

V Zy\y
/y

j I :

half inc.i. This will keep the reverse side 
of the hole from being broken and jag
ged. 'A A

The sliding part of the rack is ««iown 
in Fig 2. Get a piece, of flooring that 
has a match on one side and a groove on 
tlie other. Plane down the groove side 
and make it like the other. This is to fit 
into a frame made of grooved pieces “F” 
and “G” in Fig 7. The end of “EM is 
straight and fits flush against the end 
of the frame. Figs 8, 2 and 5 show all 
dimensions and details.

Use small nails or fine screws, always j Wish I Could Make Every Pimply 
boring holes for Lie latter. Not a nail j Woman Take Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
or screw must show on the finished ar- Just One Week.” 
tide. Sta

l

$300I $275n 'a
I

tE
i

$125 T»: ! $89
V

«

ËÏ $2.00$3.00
SLt!’fm0?1.Tayfi. fro"‘ ,t*lf ,'.n‘1 The person with « pimply face is al- 

suie or underside. Strike them below the , wavs unattractive and at a disadvantage 
surface of the wood with a steel punch, in society. Those uglv disfigurements 
putty over them and apply your stain. set „t nallght the pffect"of thp most 

The wood filler for hardwood comes fpct features. If your fare and figure 
ne**- This is colored dark or light oak had the classical outlines of a Greek 
with the stain before it 16 applied. A statue, a mass of pimples would still de- 
second coat of stain follows the filler, stroy your beauty. A clear, fresh skin 
and. it it does not look even apply a j6 absolutely essential to any real beautv. 
t.urd coat- After this you can polish A beautiful complexion is dependent 
W1rîï .WvX* ii . , on a rich, pure, abundant supplv of

Phis book rack, ornamental and use- blood to the skin. Calcium sulphide has 
ful for the parlor table, will cost you iong tfeen recognized as one of the most 
only a few cents, instead of several dol- effective of blood purifiers. Quickly con- 
lars which it would cost at a store. verting all impurities into gaseous form

that readily escapes from the pores, it 
purifies in remarkably short order. Cal
cium sulphide is t.ie chief constituent of 

. i i », t> « . I Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, which containsquKs, has purchased the Penobsqu.s j besideSi certain mild alteratives that in

branch of tiie Sussex Mercantile Com- j vigorate the blood. You will be delight- 
pany, together with the real estate con- ed at the rapidity witii which all face 
nected with it and will amalgamate his 
business with that purchased. It is un
derstood that Guthrie Innis has purch
ased the Pettitcodiac branch of the Sus
sex Mercantile Company. Mr. Innis for 
some years was one of the successful 
business men of Norton. Later he local-

Hi Hi

$1.00
$1.004T n

S3 WALNUT
UPRIGHT

vnr
WILLIAMS MillCUTICURA USEE KSw

J. A. MACDONALD PIANO & MUSIC CO. LTD. 
7 Mark t Square, St John, N. B. .

Open 
Evenings 

Until 
9 O’clock

SOAP
BUSINESS CHANGES

Because of its soothing emol
lient properties in all cases of 
irritation of the skin and 
scalp, especially when assist
ed by light touches of Cuti- 
cura Ointment, a fragrant, 

» super-creamy emollient.

Sussex Record:—A. W. Currie, Penob-

di«orders will disappear, once the blood 
has been cleansed of its impurities | 
through their use.

You have a right to beauty and healt.i j 
and happiness. You have a right to the ] 
admiration and respect of others. Take 
the step that will gain you all of these, i 
Get a 50c. box of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers of your druggist and win back your 
birthright. A small sample package 
mailed free by addressing F. A. Stuart, tablespoon granulated gelatine, 1 

• Co.. 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Midi.

gradually, yolks of eggs well beaten, 
milk and flour mixed and sifted with 
baking powder. Beat whites of eggs 
til stiff and add to first mixture, Lien 
add brandy and citron. Bake in a mod
erate oven one hour. Reserve a little 
of the flour to mix with citron; this will 
prevent its failing to bottom of cake. 
Fruit and nuts should always be flour
ed before adding to cake mixture. Be 
careful in the

one hour, mash and rub through a fine 
sieve, then proceed as above.

Citron Cake.

One quarter pound butter, half pound 
sugar, three eggs, half cup milk, half 
pound flour, one tablespoon brandy, one 
cup citron, thinly sliced, then cut m 
strips, one and a half teaspoons baking 

box) sprinkle with sugar, aud let stand powder. Cream the butter, add sugar

| tablespoons hot water. Add gelatine, 
; soaked in cold water and dissolved in 
boiling water to the coffee, add sugar. 
Set in a pan of ice water and stir until 
it begins to thicken, then fold in whip 

One quart thin cream, y4 box gela- from cream, put In mold. Cover,' pack
in salt and ice and let stand four hours.

mouses

HINTS Hi THE COOK un-

Coffee Mousse

Samples Free by Mail ed in the west, but subsequently return- 
ruticurs floap md ointment sold throughout the led and has been managing the business 

world. Liberal .sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. ; petitendiae of which lie is now nro- feook. Addree* "Cutlcura."Dot. K, Boston, U.s,A. j *T l eurcouiac, or u men lie is now pro
priemr.

tine (scant) or 1 cup bojled coffee, 11 .j For raspberry and strawberry 
wash and bull 1 box ojf berries (quart*P

2 tablespoons chid wait and 3

zU
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Hitt Artists Crowd Chicago, Waiting
For Prize-Fight Lid To Tilt—Fullerton

Gets An Eyeful Of Pugs, Big And Little
lager, Willie Schaefer, Johnny Rrtle, 
Goats Doig, Jack White, who is Char
lie’s brother, Ruby Hirsch—and a swarm 
of lesser lights are working in the gym
nasiums.

| The “big” event is the Clabby-Gib- 
i none fight which ought to be the best. 
I middleweight scrap in years. Clabby 
certainly is good just now, and speedier

PERHAPS IT’S!' 
THE KIDNEYS I,. ivn/e »»4—
that are making you feel so badly. 
If so, you can easily tell. If your 
head feels dull and achy—if your 
back hurts nearly all the time—if 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated—if the urine 
bums, is highly colored and offen
sive in odor—if you notice a bnck 
dust deposit or mucus in the _ 
after standing over night—then 
you certainly have something the 
matter with your Kidneys. Get

GitiDills
VJ row -me Fkipncy*

i

We Are Not 
Ashamed of You,

Mr. $15 Man

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Fightless Chicago suddenly has become 

the Mecca of the pugilists, lhe ""> >
I City, for years merely a tank stop »
! fighters en route to or from the coas 
land New York or Philadelphia, this 
winter is the training place 
jority of the chief pugilists of the coun
try and their activities have stirred th 

and improved the chances of pas- 
of a boxing bill.

There are three boxing bills ready foi 
presentation in the legislature at Spring- 
field, two of which are “square and 
meant for the good of the game; the 

evidently intended to be for the 
of certain promoters in Chicago.

nnne

of the ma- dimmv
Clabby

fans
sage

M
St, Sauveur, Quebec City.

relieved of my pain, and now I am perfectly 
cored, and due «Urel^m

Gin Pills are "Made In Canada” 
and sold by all dealers at 60c. a bar, 
6 for $2.50. Sold in Ü.S. under the 
name “GINO” Pills. Write us for 
free trial treatment.

SIZE do not sell our $15 Suit sand Overcoats in a

„
provided ten beauti ul stores m Canada ioro 
“Mill-to-Man” tailoring and we are just as glad to 
cater to y our wants as we are to the wants oi men 
with more money. We believe that every time we 
sell a $15 garment we make a friend for our stores
YOU will find that ou $15 garments are not kmd^that

in detail if you will give us the chance

Athird
benefit

ft

m National Drug» and Chemical Co.* 
of fif Limited. Toronto.i eg

.-■<3 ses

fi♦

1 PILLSi
roRTte

; <9
8. Hirsch.

*

m
im

GATLIN 3 DAY LIQUOR TREAT- 
MENT IS GUARANTEED

m

a
yoeWimfi

the question of middlew g P e bce„ to be the fastest ever fought, 
in Milwaukee on ’whitc w)10 Clabby has improved wonderfully in
working in Chicago, ^bar York the last two years. While watching
will tackle Freddie W^1”h’Nday at a Gibbons a month ago it did not 
on January 26, is boxing e W that any middleweight had a chance
faster clip than he has ever irnown inst his speed and generalship, but
die McGoorty has been working drnl^ Ja'r seeing clabby in action throws one 
both before and after his “ . . out form on guessing. Clabby is fast
with Billy Murray. Mu"ay’ 1£^c Me- and full of tricks that will keep the wise 
still confident, is preparing to tackle me- the gt Paul star workmg to out-
° Amonggthe'“comers” working in^Chlc- Ee^jeTieGoorty outclassed. He «r-
ago is Joe Welling, who now threatens ^ wickedest, fastest left I

li= saurs**

Legal Guarantee$500

No matter what your opinion or 
be the fact remainsFor the first time the big athletic 

clubs of Chicago are behind the bills— 
the square ones—and there is a liberal 
support among the down state legislat
ors that promises the passage of some 
kind of a bill permitting boxing in Il
linois. All the bills provide for boxing 
commissions, limited round bouts and 
two of them provide for a decision.

The sudden influx of fighters after the 
game was killed in California gave box
ing a hi /r boost in Chicago. Three 
gymnasi f s in the down-town district 
have bf t crowded every afternoon by 
fans w; I line the boxers work.

Jimmy Clabby and Mike Gibbons,

prejudice may 
that the Gatlin Treatment removes 
the cause of alcoholic drinking in 
just three days.

Guarantee paid and fee refunded 
if npt an absolute cure.

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd., 46 
Crown Street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
Main 1685.

m
&%

Ills,H. VON RODEN 
Hi LYNDON, KÏ

1,1
l «yj» i/ and he has a reputation for taking

-K- - r
a ymitlqgplaying rover for the Brandon 

y club of the Manitoba League.
amateur then. Nine years 

went to the Winnipegs and was 
while they

carem/ CTMNUOUS,r^?,OE*HALLÈ Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

for Backache, Nervous- 
Headaches.

But the Speedy ’ Farmer-Hockeylst is 
Mis-called-He is Hard Checker- 
Graduated in Rough School.

i Hockey 
He was an 
ago he
on their team for two years

toeV1famo«snHWod StuaCrt, he* played in 
the fierce contests which Hockey alwajs 
produced in the copper country.

Out of this hard school Joe Hall went 
There he realized his ambi- 

team that could win the

ESit Ck” s,VnL"”.‘h. Lrf

which characterized his work. He chec 
ed the men and kept them from getting 
goals, which is one of the 
against him. When he rushed he went 
for all that was in him and his shot 

wicked. He did everything too hard

For Colds, Influenza, 
Coughs, Sore Throatm*

GRIP“You might as well hang a dog as 
bad name,” is the old saw 

and some al- 
are trying al-

r\ ness,
give it a 
which some newspapers 
leged students of , hockey

dl -
m1 Lyndon, Ky.-“I have been taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound
! for headaches,neuralgia pains,backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con- » 
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write.
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

like Mrs. Von Rodel

William Street, New York.
Beware of teas ’ that are dusty and 

full of broken leaves—as these are In- 
jurioufl in use and unpleasant in the cup, 
the dust being generally put t.iere to 
reduce the cost.

“SALADA” Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant, Free from duet and economical 
in use—preserved and sold only in seal
ed packets at 85c., 46c., 55c., 65c. per 
pound. ___________ _______

/

i
i to Quebec, 

tion to be on aI/tw
I

wasLê<
When a woman -

is generous enough to write such a let* 
tar as the above for publication, sh« 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire tohelp other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.
Canadian Woman's Experience t 

Windsor, Ont.-‘‘The birth of my first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak 

spells, but I am glad 
|Hi to tell you that I do . 
jüg not have those weak 

spells and I feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I am 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 

S|% housework. I do 
He. not take medicine of 

It was

[V

> ims But what really got him his reputa 
tion was his ability to “call’ a player ,

I who squealed when hurt and to pay his 
1 respects to referees. He came to fee! 
that the referees were heeding the clam 
or of critics and were paying him more
than one-twelfth of their attention This
did not make him more gentle or polite 
and most people have forgotten all about 
Hall’s great ability and his Sameness.

The Quebec fans have stood bv tne 
lanky defence man. They know tha 
when Quebec needs a goal or two badly ways to apply to Joe Hall, the famous ^ J^nces are sUm it is Ukely to be 

defence player of the Quebec N. H. A. Hall who makes the spurt that puts the 
. „_ rnp, Hall is the proud possessor team back in the running. A y ai; 
of the unique title “The Bad Man of admire get i
Hockey.” But he has gone atongfoi d haj;d> but there are others who do 
years with the name. He is still play- and why should I be the goat? |
ing a strenuous effective article of the famous Hall-Lalonde duel of the
game and drawing his money regularly. 1 season did not disgust the An-

Each December the fans begin to ask £ The fa„s knew that Joe
where that man Hall is and whether he neyCr quit or squeal about get-

going to turn up for the season again. the contestants, the
Meanwhile Joe takes a last took at h. and the public had go
farm near Brandon, Man. Time was Quebec expected Joe to go right
when about the first intimation oppos- e H hockey playing, which
ing players would get of his presence in t’Vk togooa^ he did. 
the east was when they ran into his 8 reputation with the public as a 
bony form on the ice. For several sea- ^ man grows with age. On the ice 
sons he did not break into the game un ability*is as much respected. The
til after New Year’s. But he never could his abimy _n> ^ ^ penalty
stay away from the fun, and in the last thp tune Qf bis protestations that
four seasons with Quebec has played , . me measly little
the best hockey of his career and has he got Mt first &by ^ ^ HaU,,
had many pleasant evenings witii New^ ■ end^_and they include Newsy La.- 
Lalonde and whoever else might happen many, for “bad man” is a

count with the

And
MNONO .

...
v

LESSMORE _____
NbunChoic^f on^Mûterial

0 I :JOE HALL.

any kind.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health. ’ — 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 

j dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
1 he opened, read and answered by a 
\ woman and held in strict confidence.

In the world, shall lead the way—not follow—this spirit animates every part of o

— .■>» *
better clothes, stronger wearing quality and a lower pnee frmdL’k Gareau, 
than any other store in the country. It says that you must j 
get satisfaction—ALWAYS.

to

trlntendent of Branche• 
Marltim Proolncmo The Army of

Constipation!

Catherine Street East—Montreal. ______

1, Growing Smeller Evary

BF®
Skk BmJkW, SJWw SH», 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICI
Genuine «wnb». Signature

al0fk£ior hockey ds likely to have HaU name that does not 
for some years yet. He may have been hockey people, 
playing ten years, but he is not thirty

• _v/ceA

for.uM//< NO TONGUE, YET HE TALKS

(SackbiUc Tribune.)
The many friends of Samuel T. Smith 

of Jolicure, are greatly pleased to see 
him out again after his recent serious 
operations. Mr. Smith had a cancer on 
his tongue and it was found necessary to 

i remove8 his tongue entirely. Naturally 
[one would think that lie would be unable 
to talk, but strange to say he can talk 
intelligibly, though not plainly of course, 
and really seems to suffer 
venience from the loss of his tongue, 
which is supposed to be such an im
portant member.

Mr. Smith, who is one of the council
lors from Westmorland Parish, took his 
seat at the cohncil board yesterday af
ternoon and was warmly congratulated 

recovering so quickly from » hat 
thought to be very critical oper-

E
a»D, oam NoLess15No More r

1740 Notre Dame W
"tonearS|,Henn Depot

BY APPOinTMLMT TO 
M M WHO GLOfcGE VMontreal904 Mf Royal Av 

near fepineau \ KecpitkanJyon 
our desk

Storesive A favorite 
with an 
unbroken 
record—

^15 Sr Catherine E 
near Sf Hubert1835 S'Catherine

Maisonneuve. WHOOPING COUGH
Main Store:-261 Sr Catherine. West.

Street, St. John, N. d. -
COUGHS

COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH
2i107 Charlotte WHITE DESK WORK 

EXACTS PENALTIES
Liver end Bowels slow down. 

Tone them up with

upon
were
utions.

■1
"v-'ST HORSE m Est im

A simple, safe end effective irealment avoiding
drugs. VaporizedCresolene stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to aufferers from 
Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing eaay ; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stopa the cough, y
assuring restful nights. j
It ie in valuable ta mothers 4M
with yeans children. W

HîUThaOldBW 1 at the club were telling dog
WAS 98 YEARS OLD j | «  ̂ O-

idbw ofFdw0ardM0’'Gr,w7occurrerd ,m Orono, Me, Mrs. .1. McDermott, Bille- <laughter, Mrs. M. PurtUl. died fifteen 
Mnndav Jain. Jam 11, at Emmerson, raea, Mass.; Mrs. Thomas McDermott,, ^ ^ Besides those she leaves 

Kent County. She was horn in the " thirty-four grandchildren and forty
county of Cork, Ireland, 1817 and came _ - — CHASE’S f) C2 great-grand children,
to America when young. She and her V I*
husband, who died twenty-five years 8*3 CATARRH POWDER 4L V VO
ago, lived on a farm in Waterford, Kings 
Co. for fifty years. When her husband 
died she lived with her family, dying 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. O’Leary. She 
had reached the old age of ninety-eight.
She leaves two sons and five daughter».

James O’Grady* Great

I Some men

SCOTCH
:

silent said:
“1 have a dog that makes all yours 

seem fools. I generally feed him myself 
after dinner, but the other day a friend 
dropped in and the poor animal slipped 
mv mind, after the meal we went into 
the garden. The dog scratched up a flow- 
er and laid it at my feet, with the most 
yearning look in hLs eyes it was a for- j

m“Bonnie as 
the heather”ÿk'îrnîi

5>'_ .Arrangements have been made with
ta‘“,&,S.“:r‘PH«,ïyaS!all railway companies in Great Britain 

r«, cle.r. the .ir passage., (|fi wbose system there arc refreshment 
rooms, for standard meals to be provid- 

Hay Fever. 86c. blower fredh i 1 if renuircd. to individual soldiers and 
small parties on payment of Is. m casK

Sind us postal for 
descriptive booklet
■OLD BY DMUOOISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
Leeming Mlle» Bid,..Moatr’l

Take abbey’s vita tablets
X The Best Tonic for Sick Nerve.

*38

getmcnoV*

Xhe eons arc:

h
<r

2>
Just a Scratch
help it to heal quickly and prevent 
risk of infection. First aid treat
ment with

CARBOLATED

Vaseline
Trademark

Mad* In Canada
It is a most effective antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, bruises bods, 
and skin irritations of all kinds, 
such as eczema, poison ivy and 

Also good for corns.barber’s itch.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Ineiet on “Vaee- 

For sale at all Chemists and 

Fru boil* n nqmut

CHESEBROUGH MFG CO.
(ConeolMated)

18S0 CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL

I

Consolidated. 
General Stores.
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days your kidneys will act fine. Tliti 
famous salts is made from the acid oj 
grapes and lemon juice, combined witlj 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, 
to neutralize the adds in urine so it is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

OUT MEAT IF TOUR 
KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

Fullerton Exposes How Magnates Drive
Men Out of Organized Baseball 1

JEl)
• TOI NEWS Of On Sale 3 Different 

Lines Of10 GEE INTO NEWA DAI; HOME Take Tablespoonful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

N
) MEN'S $4.00

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
» well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blopd of this irritating acid, but be
come weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog 
and thus the waste is retained in the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like 
lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is ir
ritable, obliging you to seek relief dur
ing the night; when you have 
headaches, acid stomach or rheumatism 
in bad weather, get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of vvater before 
breakfast each morning and in a few

Oval OverallHOCKEY Offer of Lowell Club Franchise 
Made to Local MenHas a “Curve" Shot.

The Ottawa Citizen says: Clint Bene
dict, Ottawa goaler, is authority for the 
statement that Gordon Roberts has 
mastered the art of curving a puck. 
Roberts, in last Saturday’s game, beat 
out Benedict with a terrific drive from 
the side, waist higa. No one appeared 
to know where it had gone until Umpire 
Wallace raise# his hand.

"I will bet that Roberts curved that 
ball a foot when he scored their first 
goal,” said Benedict. ‘‘I clapped my eyes 
on it when the rubber left the ice, but 
It suddenly ‘broke’ and left me standing 
silly.” Other members of the Ottawa 
team were unanimous in saying t.iat 
Roberts had the wickedest shot in the 
league. It goes like a bullet and he usual
ly gets them dead on.

If Roberts can really “hook" his shot, 
It will likely make hockey history as 
no previous player is knnwm to have 
done so, though Tom Phillips used to 
try various experiments with a view to 
making it suddenly drop. Percy Lesueur 

expressed a suspicion to at Roberts 
applied “English” to the disc and Bene
dict had an opportunity of judging for 
himself. He thinks the only way to 
avoid being deceived as he was on Sat
urday night is to rush out and meet 
the shot as soon as possible after it 
leaves Roberts’ stick.

Glace Bay Wins
At Sydney last night the home team 

were defeated by Glace Bay, 8 to 8.
Campbellton Defeats Newcastle 

In Newcastle last night the home team 
lost to Campbellton, 11 to 5. The game 
was fast and interesting.

ON SALE-FORCI

$2.98 a PairNCW BEING CONSIDERED
*

SOLID
SERVICEABLE

Something Definite Expected With
in Few Day*—Idea is to Have 
Bangor Also ® so as to Break 
Long Jump

1 V
/

MM : severeyet AT BEST STORES

COMFORTABLE
occasions m the last year i 

the Times has presented the possibility | 
of St. John acquiring a greater promin- i 
ence in the baseball world, a step ahead j 
from the class D rank into what would 
be just next below the majors—briefly 
that there was in sight an opportunity 
for this city to join the New England 
League circuit.

* In some quarters this was ridiculed, 
but there has been quiet and effective 
work going on and some further an
nouncements are now in order, thanks 
to the interest and the energetic exploita- ■ 
tion of St. John’s baseball fervor and

Made in Brockville, Canada.andOn various
. mm11 I, ...........

r : *::i ' ■ '
- ' «

NEAT AMUSEMENTS
{

VISIT THE1II Read Our Special Notice in Another Space This Issue1ÜÜ
j. V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main St.

once MjorcLechL
©rouan. BHHE MASTER KEY” IMPERIAL 

THEATREJack :er
Three famous Cub pitchers who have felt the power of “Inside ball” as the

magnates play it. 1
(By Hugh S. Fullerton)

Whethe it wins or loses the Federal 
League has made a big hit with the 8,- 
000 baseball players of America by its 
suit to enjoin the forces of organized 
baseball from bribing the players under 
contract with the Feds to jump.

The Fédérais have prepared evidence 
t.iat at one time Charles Ebbetts, owner 
of the Brooklyn club, had more than 
twenty-four ball players blacklisted, un
der suspension and unable to get em
ployment.

The case of Jack Harper is one that 
the Feds will tell. Harper was pitching 
for the Reds at a salary of 84,500. In 
one game he hit Frank Chance three 
times with pitched balls, the last one 
rendering Chance unconscious. Chance 
accused Harper of hitting aim purpose
ly and informed the pitcher of his in
tention of “putting him out of the busi
ness” That winter President Murphy 
made a trade with Cincinnati. Chance in
sisted on having Harper In the trade.

Cincinnati traded Harper to Chicago 
and the Cubs offered Harper a salary 
of $1500. Chance told Harper that he 
had 'him ; that he either would sign that 
contract or quit. Harper appealed to toe 
commission, which declined to hear his 

-and lie was out of baseball, and 
never has been back.

Mike Griffin, Mike Kelly and Walter

| Third Great Chapter of*Our Serial Storyÿj
Thornton were all driven from baseball 
So was Bob Spade.

Jack Plies ter, pitcher of the Cubs for other features by Joseph H. Page. Again 
years, wks “waived” out of the league to summarize, there is opportunity at 
and banished when he refused to obey tl)ia moment for St. John to purchase
orders and sign for what Milwaukee ,. , ,, ,__..wanted him to play for-about one-t.iird the franchise of the Lowell baseball
his salary under his Chicago contract.

More than 200 players have thus been 
driven out of the game!

As an illustration of the power of the 
owners, onp spring Overall, Brown and 
Pfiester of the Cubs agreed to hold out 
for more salary. They agreed to stick to
gether. Finally Murphy gave them a 
compromise Increase—and they signed.

The night they signed an officer of 
the club remarked that they would pay 
■dearly for it I

Note what happened. Murphy prac
tically drove Overall off the team. As 
soon as Pfiester commenced to weaken 
through an injury» in pitching, Murphy 
pushed him into the minors, and when 
Pfiester rebelled he was driven out of 
the game. Waen Brown hurt a leg and 
it seemed he was done as a pitcher Mur
phy sent him to Louisville.

Two clubs assured me they never 
waived a claim on Brown or were asked 
to do so. Later Bill Grayson, owner of 
the Louisville club, sprang a sensation 
by producing letters showing that Mur
phy sent Brown to Louisville under the 
condition that he never be permitted to 
get back into the major leagues.

The grasping Wilkerson breaks the 
spirit of James Gallon, his former 
partner.

Wilkerson compels Gallon to ap
point him superintendent of the 
mine. .

Gallon completely crushed sinks rap
idly and writes Us wilt

In the will. Gallon instructs Us heir
ess, Ruth, to retain Wilkerson.

John Dore, mine engineer finds the 
sealed will after Gallon’s death.

The will is not to be opened until 
Ruth is 18, unless Ruth is in 
danger.

Wilkerson in full char 
wages 25 per cent, 
ta tion.

Wilkerson discharges John Dote, the 
engineer for obvious reasons.

The miners go on strike and Dore 
saves Wilkerson’s life In a mix-up.

Dore and Ruth appeal to the miners 
to be quiet and save the property.

Wilkerson is forced to return to 
wage scale and re-engage Dore as 
engineer.

Smarting under Ms defeat, Wilker
son is sullen and mysterious. He 
is watched.

rge, reduces 
General agi-catchers, in fact the club owners had 

been perfecting the team just as if they 
were to continue in baseball as before.

The Times sporting editor has seen 
the Lowell letters and agrees that the 
terms seem satisfactory and business
like and the proposition a good one. As 
stated, the matter has appealed to those 
who have been consulted and a few days 
will likely see something definite one 

other. It is worth considering

club, one of the best in the circuit, and 
more than once winners of the New 
England pennant.

The terms have been submitted by the 
present owners of the club, and but 
three things remain. The first is the or
ganization of a company in St. John to 
purchase the Lowell franchise, and carry way or
on the club, The second is arranging for that baseball is a great town-boomer 
Bangor to secure a franchise to obviate and that the placing of St. John on the 
the long jump,, and the third is the New England circuit would give it very 
formal matter of consent by the league wide publicity.
authorities to the admission of St. John WOuld be daily published in the Boston 
and Bangor. papers, and in New England and upper

Now, to meet these three matters. Canadian newspapers and there could 
First, Mr. Page has already talked to not fail Mit be extensiv advertising for 
several St. John men who are interested, the city. What the men financially in- 
and has shown them the terms of the ; terested, however, would look at would 
Lowell purchase. They have been look-1 ^ the returns from the games. Of 
ed upon as very favorable indeed and the 1 course the war has made a difference in 
matter of financing is already under | conditions, but they probably will con- 
consideration. More will be known de- sider the excellent patronage accorded 
finitely in the course of next week. Sec- ! class d ball here, and under cireum- 
ondly, Bangor has since last summer stances at all normal it is not too much 
been seeking to get on the New England to prophesy that the New England 
circuit and there is now an opportunity League grade would not fail to draw 
to get the Haverhill franchise. As to largely. One thing is sure—St. John is 
the third matter, hear what Andrew F., essentially a good baseball city; with the 
Roach, president of the Lowell Club, real thing given the fans it should be

even a better one.

RING
Hawkins Defeated Driscoll

In Montreal last night Cleve Hawkins 
(colored) knocked out Jim Driscoll, of 
New York, in one minute and forty-five 
seconds. The bout was to have been ten 
rounds. The me» are heavyweights.

Mickey McIntyre Wants Bouts The scores of the games
The Glace Bay Gazette says :—Mickey 

McIntyre left on Wednesday morning on 
a trip to Boston and New York, and 
while tnere will try to arrange for some 
bouts with some of the American wel
terweights during the coming months. If 
lie can come to satisfactory terms with 
the New York and Boston promoters, 

• McIntyre will establish a training camp 
at South Bar and train there for bis 
bouts.

Mickey should have a long ring career 
yet, as be is only twenty-four years of 
age, and, although not In condition now, 
could easily get down to his proper 
weight with a few weeks of really hard 
training . McIntyre will witness the 
AVelsh-White fight in New York before 
returning.

By No Means Miss This Important Chapter

DAINTY LILLIAN WALKER BIOGRAPH LAUGHS!
In Vitagraph’s Charming Comedy

"THE METHODS OF MARGARET”
” The Indians and the Purp” 
“He Had ‘Some’ Wife”

MACK AND 
WILLIAMS.

Novelty Act 
First Quality

casi
Gertrude Ashe—Soprano The Festival Orchestra

writes to Mr. Page:
‘To me St. John is the ideal city for 

Class B baseball, and I wish, through 
you, to inform the business men of St.
John and all baseball fans in that very 
lively section that I will do my very 
best to arrange for another city not too 
far away to enterthe New England 
League with St, .Ttpfc If the lovers of 
baseball up that jtfsRwh^ co-operate, I 
venture to say that transfer may be 
made satisfactory to all Concerned.”

Mr. Roach means Bangor, as the city 
not too far away. It is not unnatural 
to ask why do the present Lowell own
ers want to sell? This has already been 
referred to in despatches, but may as 
well be repeated. They sell because 
James Gray, manager of the club for 
years, died recently and the owners are 
too much engrossed in their regular 
business affairs to give their baseball in
terests the time required ; nor have they 
been able to find one to whom they 
would transfer the charge of the dub so 
fully as they did to Mr. Gray.

In passing, it may be said that Mr.
Gray frequently discussed St. John as 
one of the real cities prospectively, for 
the New England League territory, in 
combination with Bangor.

Letters to Mr. Page show that Mr.
Gray had built the Lowell team up in
to a grand aggregation and to start 1915 
it has the best outfit in the league in 
all respects. Pitcher Ring, though only 
twenty years old, is so good that the 
New York Americans have taken him 
up conditionally under a fine financial 
offer, which is an attractive part of the 
Lowell owners’ terms to St. John. He is 
declared the best pitcher that the New 
England League produced last season.

Third Baseman Fahey and Second 
Baseman McLesky are regarded as 
league stars in their work. Centre-field
er Swayne, a .300 mark hitter; Kelly at ed 
first; Lehman, Weaver, Shenwand, Zies- 
er, are pitchers ; Greenhake and Wacob, means.

Winsome Marion Weeks-Engllsh Comedienne 
Charles Dickens’ “David Copperfield "COMING\

PICKS REA M * 
AS ONES TO FEAR

ATHLETIC He Says He Told 
His Neighbors

/
Fabre Reinstated

Edouard Fabre, a well-known Mont
real French-Canadian long distance run
ner, is once more an amateur in good 
stading and will likely make his first 
appearance In a running costume on Sat
urday, since he ran his memorable race 
in Kingston on June 8, 1914, and re
received a year’s suspension. This was 
learned after a meeting of the Registra
tion Committee of the Quebec Branch 
of the A. A. U. of C. on Thursday night
WRESTLING

ON LOCAL ALLEYS ■i *c. *

OPERA HOUSE
V *

AND THEY TOLD HIM TO TRY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mike Rudy, Young Manitoba Farmer, 
Sick for Two Years, Tells How He 
Got a New Lease of Life.

Tonight at 8.15 Last Chance to See
ELMO

1Connie Mack Discusses the Base- 
. ball Outlook For the Nex1 
Season

Sweeps Take All Four in City 
League—ErinsWin in St Peter’s 
League

« C 9 9
Camperville, Man., Jan, 22nd—(Spec

ial)—Cured of Kidney and Heart Dis
ease of two years standing, Mr. Mike 
Rudy, a well known young farmer liv
ing near here, is telling his neighbors 
that he owes his new lease of life to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“For two years,” Mr. Rudy states, “I 
suffered with a terrible pain in the small 
of my back and shoulders. I took many 
different medicines, and was under the 
doctor’s care, but nothing seemed to de 
me *ny lasting good. Finally heart dis
ease was added to my troubles.

“Hearing Dodd’s Kidney Pills well 
spoken of by my neighbors, I decided to 
try them. To my surprise and relief 
one box cured me completely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mr. ^Rudy 
because his troubles all came from sick 
Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
kidney remedy, pure and simple. If you 
have pain in the back, rheumatism, lum
bago, gravel or diabetes, your kidneys 
are wrong. You need Dodd’s Kidney 
PUls.

Allen Accepts
Charlie Allen, a wrestler who has been 

living in Fredericton for the last year, 
called at The Gleaner office on Friday 
and said that while he had about decided 
to give up wrestling, Vie did not fiel that 
he should allow the deft of Jim Prokos to 
throw him three times in an hour for 
$100 a side, to go unanswered. “I wiU 
put up my $100 »n Saturday morning, 
providing I am giving a couple 
of weeks ito get into shape,” said 
Allen. “I’ll be ready to meet Prokos un
der the conditions he names, between 
February 8 and 12.”

Starting } Second Week of The Engagement 
of The Popular

“I seldom make any prophecies about In the City League, on Black’s Alleys 
last night, the Sweeps took four points 
from the Elks. The game was too much 
one sided to afford much interest, but 
nevertheless was well contested. The 
foUowing was the official score :—

Elks:
Olive .
Nixon

MON.baseball, but I expect to have my hard
est fight this season to beat out the Bos
ton Red Sox,” announces Connie Mack, 

of tha Athletics. “Bill Catri-
H. Wilmot YOUNG-ADAMS Margi

COMPANYmanager
gan has a fine ball club under his man
agement. It is good in every depart
ment, particularly in pitching and out- 
fielding.

“I think that the race in the Ameri-

Total. Avg. 
81 74 288 79i
88 82 268 84f
85 101 263 87|
86 86 259 86à
96 106 296 96|

Mon. - Toe. - Wed. - Wed. Mat. 
The Noted English Play 1

“A Butterfly
Thur. - Fri. - Sat - Sat Matinee

“The Convict’s
Sweetheart”

Armstrong ... 
McMichael ....

league in 1915 will be far better Howard...........
than it was lust season. Of course, as 
everybody knows, we ran away witli 
things last summer and killed all inter- Eweeps : 
est in the pennant race. Right here in jrn^jns
Philadelphia the fans lost interest in Gamblin........
the race largely because we were out | MrIiveen 
in front for such a long time. I hardly 1 
think I shall be able to do this again 
in 1915.

“The Red Sox will very likely stkrt 
out well. They’ll be in the fight at ;all 
times. With a pitching staff composed 
of Gregg, Leonard, Collins, Wood and 
Foster, that team will make it interest
ing for us all. Then, too, it is a hitting 
team. At least five in the line-up are 
always bothersome. The Red Sox ought 
to finish one-two.

“Washington, while seldom giving us 
much trouble, will be strong this season.
Walter Johnson, Shaw, Engel, Boehl- 
ing and Bentley are pretty sweet pitch
ers. They’ll give us all a fight. How
ever, I hardly think Washington will win 
the pennant. There are weaknesses in 
the rest of the team that will hurt the 
chances. Neverthelss Washington will 
bat a lot of us and spoil a lot of dope 
for the fans.

“With Eddie Collins playing second 
base, the White Sox, backed by a won
derful pitching staff, will be in the race 
from the start. Indeed, I believe that 
Comlskey will be close enough right 
down the line to pull in a lot of money.

“Hughy Jennings has a pretty good 
ball club in Detroit, too. With Cobb in 
the game all seasons that team might 
have been even higher in 1914. Per
haps next summer Cobb will play often- 
er. In that case, consider the Tigers in 
the running.”

On The Wheel"can
By Edw. G. Harmede, M. P. and 

Frances Netison, K. G
.AQUATIC 486 449 1809424

New World’s Record
A new world’s record in the amateur 

200 yard relay foui^man-team swimming 
was established in New York last night 
by the New York A. C., four, who cov
ered the distance in 1 minute 48 8-5 sec
onds, In competition with the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association team. The 
former record, 1 minute 45 seconds, was 
set some years ago by a New York A. 
C. team.
BASEBALL

“Chich” McLaughlin As Coach
Boston, Jan. 22—Charles McLaughlin, 

Harvard, 'll, was last night chosen to 
the Volkmann School baseball 

team for next spring. Volkmann has an 
exceptionally hard schedule this spring.

Note:—“Chick” McLaughlin formerly 
pitched for Woodstock in the N. B. 
League.

Total. Avg. 
282 94
271 90J
312 104 
278 91
298 991

8698 Chocolate Souvenir Matinee — Wednesday!are a9497
87 127 Nights 10 - 20 - 30c. Boxe* 50c. Seats on Sale "or All 

Matinees 10 - 20c.Prices94Ferguson
Sullivan

88
103 101

478 502 461 1436 y
The position of the teams in the 

league is now interesting. They stand 
as follows for the first series:

P.W. I,. P.C. T.P.
Ramblers .. 82
Sweeps .... 81 21 .596
Braves .... 27 21
Tigers 
Giants 
Elks .

We thought baseball was some lang
uage, but listen to this from the report 
of the checker championship: “He stew- 

a little cook on the old four- 
Neither do we know what it

*

WE HAVE THE GOODS I HAVE YOU THE TIME?
up

tenth. EXCITEMENT! THRILLS!
| SENSATION!

‘THE ROBBERY AT THE RIVER’

.615 AGAIN LAUGH!
YOU HAVE CAUSE TO

“HITTING THE 
HIGH SPOTS ON 
BROADWAY”

DOESN’T IT SOUND GOOD TO YOU?
ITS A KEYSTONE

20

2-PART
BRONCHO.562

.56729 28
18 30

coac.i
.375
.2888715

A Dashing Drama—Pulsating With Dare- 
Devil Incidents and Gripping t limaxee— 

An Ideal Blue Chaser !
St Peter’s Y. M. A. League,

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. league last 
night the Erins took three points from 
the Roses. The game was very inter

esting as only a few pins separated the 
teams at the end of eacli string. The 
following was the tabular score:—

ASeventh Son's Cures.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Miles Emack 

Brooks, young Indian seventh son of a 
nth son, whose cures are now well 

known throughout Eastern Canada, late
ly cured John Toner, of this city, who 
was troubled with large cataract on one 
one of his eyes. Mr. Toner’s son, Frank, 
was troubled with a sore finger, and 
young Brooks also effected a cure in his 
case.

BHaOBQB MON.—DIG VITAL DRAMA—Same theme as “Within 
The Law” - “FOR HER FATHER’S INS”

IBHBDHTHEY’RE ONE OF THE FINEST
—Popular VerdictTotal Avg. 

62 78 83 223 74J
80 78 82 240 80
91 85 68 244 81à
72 73 75 220 73J

McIntyre............ 83 91 98 272 90g

Erins. 
Hagerty 
Duffy . 
Cronin . 
Harvard

THE GYPSY TRIO
The Anvil Chorus, “ The Miserere” w th “A Gypsy Love Song" from “The 

Fortune Teller and Funicola”
Special Scenery. Singers With a Reputation. Electrical Effects

388 407 404
“TURNED“MEG OF

THE MINES”
“A HASTYAvg.Roses 'I

McCarthy .... 84 73 78
J. McIntyre .. 75 80 83

64 86 79
76 84
92 80

BACK” EXIT”7SJ “MADE IN CANADA” Majestic Co. Presents Mable 
Marsh m typical mluingstory

Novel Problem Play Exploit
ed by ihe Reliance < o.

A Merry Laugh in Every 
Scenem

70Sm Trainor 
McMurray .. .. 80 
Harrington .. .. 78

80
83g

I Nearing a Close! “A Perilous Passage” 
Arthur Johnson .'and Lottie Briscoe in 

Chap. 14.
. The Ford Sedan.881 411 400 1192

This car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish 

interior and luxuriousness in de-

m
FULLERÏO.VS DGPdETS The Beloved Adventurer««

m
Orchestra Afternoon and Evening.

Two part Kalem Feature I A soul-stir
ring drama of the marriage tie. Qever 
cast in

roomy
tail of appointment meets the desire for 
the high classed enclosed five passenger car

l One critic says the fans obpect to the 
I major league clubs reducing the player 
limit to twenty-one men. Wrong. What 
they want is for the major leagues to 
increase the number of real ball players 

j to nine.
I Cozy Dolan has signed with the Curd- 
| inals. Cozy’s specialty is not jumping. 
! If is making the other fellow jump back 
fences.

Looking over the array of names, one 
is forced to the conclusion that organ
ized baseball has drafted a lot of bush 
league lawyers.

Speed with brains is what Clarence 
Rowland wants on his club. Is he go
ing to release half of them?

“Jimmy the Whale” is dead—another 
good curve bull gone.

a

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $1150 “The Bond Eternal”<23 THE? Buyers of this car will share in profits, 11 we sell at 
retail 80,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
August 1918.

A Scream 1 Wm. Shea and Kate Price 
with other

VITAGRAPH COMEDIANS
In a healthy laugh-maker “An Athletic 

Family.”
WHAT OF~ FANTOMAS?

See the Last of that 'Great Series Mon. 
end Tues. “The False Magistrate*

r DAVIS’ SPECIALS 
Fresh Canned Lobsters, ,22c. $2.50 

per dozen; Green Cucumbers 25c. 
each. Try Snider’s Baked Beans, 15c., 
2 for 25c.; 15 lbs. XXX Standard 
Sugar, $1.00; Sweet Potatoes,

CASH

d'V^OV CaAoA, LIMITED.

St, John Branch 'Phone M. 2406

73 Sydney St.•Phone 2279.

DANCING UP AND 
DOWN STAIRS

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

to
MONTREAL AND WEST

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

8.00 a.m. 
5.45 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DPA„ C.P.R-, 
St. John, N. B.

A1

CANADIAN

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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PAY CHECKS F08 Macaulay Ins. A Co., King Street, St. lotie, H.6.
Our Stores Open &30 ajn.; Close 6 pjn. Each Evening During January, Febru aty, Match.

5?©Xoj22> StoresThe

EXQUISITE NEW LACESSpecial Combination Sale
For Saturday Only

Money For Men Arrived From 
Ottawa Today Are Here For Your Selection

One of the most interesting sections in o ur store just now is our lace counter. New as
sortments have recently arrived, and the variety of handsome designs shown in all classes of 
Laces and Insertions'are practically beyond description. The prices, too, will be found most 
moderate.
VALENCIENNES Laces and Insertion in a hos t of handsome patterns, and all required widths. 

CLUNY Laces and Insertions, various widths.

SMYRNA Laces and Insertions in widths suitable for all purposes.

TORCHON Laces and Insertions—the ideal tr iturning for whitewear, etc., all desirable widths. 
Also numerous other makes in Laces, Insertions, Headings, Etc.

Turned Back at Border By 
Immigration MenTOMORROW’S PAIES1 Jar Cold Cream 25c 

1 hot Talcum Powder 25c 
1 p|tg* Tooth Paste 25c

AH of These for

49c The Recruiting For The Mounted 
Rifles—More Social Gatherings 
in Honor of Men Who Are 
Going Across Sea

APPEAL 10 WASHINGTON
Patterson Williston of Bay du Vin 

in St John Last Week—Totally 
Blinded in Fearful Accident; 
Wonderful Operation May Give 
Him Some Vision

f> ; •PVw.

If there has been any grumbling or 
discontent among the men of the 26th 
Battalion because of their pay allowances 
not being given regularly it should be. 
ended at once for checks covering the

MACAULAY BROS. <&CO.599 Main St47S Main St.tOO King St.

Totally blind for two years as the re-tss payment of the money due the men
reached the city today and Major Ar- suit of an accident and without a faint 
nold, regimental paymaster, handed the j glimmer 'of hope for restoration of his

men has been considerably held up be- Vm, was denied admittance to the Unit 
cause of the confusion arising from the ed States by immigration officials on Ins 
elimination process and the general way there for treatment and was oblig- 
muster and this is declared to have been ed t(J return home while friends sought 
the cause of whatever slowness has been reversal of the decision in
noticed. .

While there has been no direct pay- his case by an appeal at Washington, 
ment since November, Major Arnold The story is a sad one, with the gener- 
said today that advances had been made osjt o{ bia empi0yers and Mr. Willis- 
to the men who were found to be in patience and fortitude the

# e # need of them, and even now, when the tons unl> Peua,c=
News note savs “German helmet is St. John Dentists Association had big December money was being paid at least 
News note says iierm , dinner this week A fellow would have two weekly advances had been given fortssss. jzsr* ?x:. ***. ïï

the censorship stiU floats. of good New Year’s resolutions, wffl Church Parades.
'It Might Help Some have another chance to make some.

nf<^diref mhâit ^fftlie men Is'as to'the One of the reasons why the Germans 
right of pedestrians in crossing the road-, are delighted with the S'^“SS., Juie 
way or at street comers. At present the ; aena raid is that they may think the
theX motorists and teamsters seem to ! English are now looking up to the .
think the humble being on foot hasn’t Quot*tio*n : * »0ur coal-bin’s

* * * low” '
American steamer Dacia to sail with

cotton cargo for Germany, might well be WeVe Some Short-m«sure estimates, 
re-named “Au-dacious,” but then again I tiougn
“Foolhardi” might sound well. Ottawa despatch enquires if St John

6 * * if has anv snort-measure milk bottles.

ÆsKB ! K-sfÆs.OSKrss
chances are he said much more than that | find out a few things. 
however.

* * *

And all of ns should have our fares
ready.

Now Is the Time to Buy Your 
New Rangef The Man In The Street

It will save you fuel, lighten, your kitchen work, and keep 
your house comfortable during the winter months.

What make of range will you buy? That question Is eas- 
ily answered after you have once seen the Celebrated GLEN- 
WOOD Line.

The GLENWOOD Line gives to the purchaser the 
largest variety of ranges of any line “Made in Canada,” Every 
GLENWOOD is fully guaranteed, and over 3,000 recommend- 
tions to be had in St. John for ,the benefit of the purchaser.

It matters not whether your kitchen is large or small, 
there’s a GLENWOOD made to suit it. Price from $20.00 up, 
according to size and style.

Many are asking “What’s the trouble and the old system of collecting still in 
with our taxation system?” The trouble vogue on the main line in some cars, the 
is we raally haven’t any.

Above all there should he enough cars 
at the rush hours, especially on a wet or 
stormy day.

Stone crusher’s crew to be laid off be- 
of decreased estimates. Now some- 

will “holler” about steam-roller
cause

^, Modem .
Glenwood

one
methods.

bright spots.
While foreman of a dynamiting crew 

of the Great Northern Pulp & Paper 
Company, in Maine, Mr. Williston was 
terribly injured by a premature blast 
of dynamite. One ear was severed, his 
nose broken and the sight of both eyes

Detachments of the 26th will parade ruined. From the first, however, the, 
to the Salvation Army headquarters, to company has borne the expenses of his 
Queen Square Methodist, St. Paul’s, and treatment and when not in hospital a 
the Cathedral tomorrow. The Army man has been detailed to do nothing else 
Service Corps, No. 5 Company, will cross but wait on him. Through skilful graft- 
thc harbor tomorrow to St. John’s ing and other treatment his nose has 
(Stone) church for morning service. been restored and he spent nine months

in an opthalmic hospital in Philadelphia. 
There a most wonderful operation was 
carried out.

Among the many patients treated at 
the hospital were seven people who for I 
various reasons had one of their eyes . 
taken out with the sight not altogether 
impaired. With consummate skill and . 
wonderful patience the doctors grafted 
from these seven eyes a portion of the 
seeing matter and. placed in one of Mr. 
Williston’s eyes. It was believed that, 
while the sight could not be made per
fect, in time, with this composite eye, the 
patient could discern light and bç able j 
to make his way about by seeing objects ; 
indistinctly. A perfect rest of 
months necessary in which an outer 
growth covered the grafted material and 
the company sent Mr. Williston to his 
native home at Bay Du Vin in charge 
of an attendant.

The time has now arrived when the 
growth should be removed and the suc- 

of the operation tested, and last 
week Mr. Willistpn came to St. John in 

of the attendant. When they left 
on the Boston train, however, they 
turned back .by 0the immigration au
thorities on the ground that Mr. Willls- 
ton was an undesirable citizen.

There was nothing to do hut to re
turn to Bay Du Vin, pending an ap
peal to Washington and his friends hope 
by entering into bonds to secure the 
blind man’s entrance to the United 
States and thus make possible the test 
of the intricate operation performed.

E

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street
Phone 1545 -

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

St. John, N. B.
Kitchen FurnishingsLEAN MOLT * 6OLT0.

any rights. JAN. 23, '15Recruits Offering.
Enough names have now been sub

mitted to Major McLean to fill his quota 
for “B” Squadron of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, but with the weeding out pro
cess, and the giving way to superior 
type of volunteers, there are many 
vacancies to be filled. No further ap
pointments were heard of today.

The 26th Battalion had a march-out 
this morning along the Marsh road 
where field exercises were carried out. 
The unit returned about noon, and will 
probably spend the afternoon in the 
vicinity of the armory.
In Soldiers’ Honor.

Lucky The Men Who Get Their 
Suits Made at Oak Hall NowDEATH OF WILLIAM HALL. 

The death of William Hall, aged 57 
years, occurred this morning at 29 Whip
ple street, West St. John. Mr. Hall 

Fares Please! formerly resided in Sussex, and had
“After January 1st all ears on the many friends in Kings county as well as 

main line will be run pay-as-you-enter in St. John, who will learn with regret 
system” was the announcement made, of his death. He is survived by his wife 
But after seeing the old type of cars, and three small children.

We don’t forget the department for Men’s Suits to measure when it comes to clearing 
stock. This section is one of the strong points of our business..

Just now we are making up—
$25.00 Custom-made Suits 
$26.00 Custom-made Suits 
$27.00 Custom-made Suits 
$28.00 Custom-made Suits „

We propose to clear our stock of all odd pieces of Worsteds and Tweeds and at the 
time to give employment to the employees in our custom department during the normally

dull season.

some

At the home of W. H. Gamblin, Duke 
street, last evening, friends of Captain 
George Gamblin, of the Divisional Am
munition Column in training in Frederic
ton, assembled and spent a pleasant 
time. Best wishes for his success over
seas were extended.

A jolly time was enjoyed last night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
W. Jones, 34 Metcalf street, at a gather
ing in honor of their son, Walter L., a 
popular member of No. 5. C. A.S. C. 
Included among those present were some 
of his associates in the service unit and 
in the 26th. Games, music and dancing 

enjoyed. Piano selections by Thos. 
Roberts, and readings by Roy Harding, 
Q. M. S. of No. 5 Company, added to 

Refreshments

At $20-r THE sTfT G1RLS
Are Usually Fond of Sweet Things !

cess

care
were

The Surest Way To Their Good Opinion same
IS A BOX OF OUR CANDY !

were Goad chance to prove us as tailors if you’re dissatisfied with the one you have now, or 
made-for-you clothes instead of the ready-to-wear sort No risk to you—Bond’s - 90 King Street if you wish to wear 

Same broad Oak Hall guarantee takes care of you.
the enjoyment, 
served.

were

L 10 MORE STEAMERS LOSTTo Fredericton.
Colonel J. A. Grant, divisional medical 

officer of headquarters, Halifax, left this 
morning for Fredericton where he will 
conduct an examination into the sanitary 
and medical properties of the militia in 
training there.

There will be no slighting of workmanship because of the lowered price.

Survivors of Britisher Do Not 
Think Submarine Sank Hydro 2&c.SK5n GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, $«• **». n.b

WATCH THIS SPACE 
ON MONDAY London, Jan. 23—Two survivors of a 

of the steamerFOR PROVISION OF 
SAFEGUARDS AT SOME

crew of twenty men 
Hydro, which sank off the Donegal coast 
near the Giants Causeway, yesterday are 
not inclined to believe the reports that 
the steamer was sent to the bottom by 
a submarine.

They say that shifting cargo 
probably responsible for the loss of the 
vessel. The remainder of the crew were 

| last seen afloat in an open boat.
, t, ... , ,, xj ,, I Despatches from Stornoway, Scotland,T. p. Regan, president of the N B j c Norwegian steamer

Automobile Association has interested s^te that t with% crcw of te„
himself in provision of safeguards at Island,
the crossings on the CP. R. between the sinking of the British

“-ituîiî h—s. W HtSZtt
at three of these crossings and the com- : £**£ re "00^ ofVhesfhas «0 ro"

' tomm^y wito meTbt; of° toe auto f^ees aboard for England, 

mobile association he visited the cross
ings and photographed each one.

As a matter of form, before any or
der is made for protection the muni- 

! cipality in which the crossings are situ
ated is asked for submission of the facts m 6chool rooms will be one result I 

I regarding the necessity and this com- t ie deduction of thè estimates accord-1 
« munication recently came to the muni- * ft member of the board of 
cipal council. At the meeting on Tues- "ol trustees, tf the school board corn- 
day, however, the letter was tabled, thus I with the request of the city council

' disposing of the matter indefinitely. ; t the school board estimates by
Lancaster councillors expressed doubt *10000

I of the wisdom of making any protest j » ,Jrhe're is an item of $9,000 for re- 
1 for fear that the commissioner would . which will be eliminated if any
j order the municipality to bear part of ^ js Ina(je, I presume,” he said 
: the expense of the safeguards, and „but tbis means the usual cleaning and 
! strongly against the advice of the county repajrs_ including even whitewashing. It| 
secretary, on motion of Coun. Potts, the ! be impossj|,ic to reduce salaries and 
communication was filed. . do n(rt know where we can save the j

j Mr. Regan said this morning that he , $1 000>>
I had yet to learn why the councillors had '
taken this action. Protection of the- 
crossings would have entailed 
pense
only there should be an automatic alarm 

1 with a bell to ring oil approach of 
trains in the daytime and a light show
ing at night. He had interviewed sev
eral of the councillors and hoped to see 
the matter reviewed at the May meet
ing of the council.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
was

V

Marabou Trimmings SOME OF THE BARGAINS WE ABE OFFERING IN 
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE

Reg. Price. Sale Price-was
F. L. Peters last summer as to danger Solid Quartered Oak, Square Extensnon Table,

8ft., golden finish.........................................
Solid Oak, Round Extension Table, Early Eng

lish finish ......................................................
Elm Extension Table, Square, 6 ft. fumed fin

ish ....................................................................................
Surface Oak Extension Table, Square, 6 ft., six

$16.00$23.00

$21.00

.$10.50

i $14.00
Black, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1.00 per yd. 

Natural, 35c, 50c, 60c, $1, t*f yd. 

White, 60c, and $1.00

THE SCHOOL ESTIMATES $ 7.00

;..$ 9.00 
.. $34.00 
.. .$65.00 
.. .$43.00 
.. .$45.00 
.. .$40.00

$ 7.00 
$22.00 
$45.00 <
$34.00 
$36.00 
$30.00

legs
Quartered Oak Buffet, Early English..
Quartered Oak Buffet, Golden ...........
Quartered Oak Buffet, Golden.............
Quartered Oak Buffet, Golden.............
Quartered Oak China Cabinet, Golden

There are several sets of Dining Chairs to match above, some of 
them only part sets which have been reduced to below cost.F. S.

539 to 545 Main Street
8 tores Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday. A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.LEV TAKE THAW 

TO NEW YORK TONIGHT
no ex-

to the county us it was intended

Ladies’ Muskrat CoatsConcord, N. H„ Jan. 28—Harry K. 
Thaw’s last legal resource to prevent ex
tradition to New York exhauster!, the 
slayer of Stanford White is expected to 
be taken to New York city tonight. Mr. 
Jerome yesterday obtained a New V ork 
bench warrant for Thaw’s arrest.

IT IS BEING DONE 
report of an interview with 

' Colonel Grant, he is quoted as saying 
that “if the board of health informed 
the militia authorities of any cases of in
fection, there would be little need to 
fear an epidemic at the armory.” Dr. 
Melvin informs The Times that what 

I Colonel Grant suggests is actually being 
I done, and has been done for some time 

by the board of health. He suggested it 
some time ago, and the militia authori
ties are duly informed in every case.

In few Muskrat Coats for Ladies, in the smaller sizes, which 
offering at small prices

"We have a
we are

34 Bust, 50 inches long—Was $85.00......................
34 Bust, 50 inches long—Was 100.00........................
34 Bust, 45 inches long—Was 75.00........................
36 Bust, 45 inches long—Was 85.00......................
36 Bust, 50 inches long—Was 90.00......................

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”

Now $63.76 
Now 75.00 
Now 56.25 
Now 63.75 
Now 67.50

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Twelve marriages were recorded this 

week at the office of J. B. Jones, regist- 
of vital statistics, and twenty births, 

fourteen boys and six girls.

A telegram received this week by 
Thomas Kickhain of this city from his 

’brother, Joseph, announced the death 
of Mrs. Joseph Kickham of Roxhury, 
Mass. Mrs. Kickham was formerly 
Miss Sullivan of Charlottetown. Mr. 
Kickham is a resident of Roxhury, 
Mass., and secretary of the Canadian 
Club of that place.

FOR THE ORPHANS
The folowing subscriptions arc thank

fully acknowledged by the treasurer of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home:—The 
Misses MacLarcn (Liverpool, Eng.), $10; 
Sir Frederick and Lady Barker. 5UA

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, a»d m 63 King St ]

z

Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January
Mark-Down

Sale.

Mink Collaretts, 
Over-Ties,

Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Lxrng 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

Rich 11 Furs

r

/

.

Magees’
Special
Fur
Ad.
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